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H our Customs Service at Osoyoos Starts M onday
U . S .  E x p e c t e d  
T o  F o l l o w  M o v e
CONFER O V ER 
ROAD O F F E R
.City and. provincial government 
engineers will confer'over Kelow­
na’s offer to take  ̂over the main­
tenance of Bernard Avenue and the 
Vernon Road (that portion of High­
way. No. 97 inside the city limits)
LOCAL H O SPIT A L  W ILL G IT  
SOM E FIN A N CIA L R E U
Cost of Bnilding Included
Ke l o w n a  General Hospital will get some relief from the provincial governnient to offset increased costs largely 
brought about by a» new wage agreement with the Hospital
By R .’P. M acLEA N , Publisher, Kelowna Courier
OTTA W A —^Twenty-four hour customs service at Osoyoos about by a* ne\̂ ^will commence next Monday, O. L.-Jones, M.P„ advised would like the $1,500 earm arked in Thi« 
a Courier representative in O ttaw a yesterday. Mr. Jones stated a special fund for resurfacing-pur- sources in ^ ic to r ia  at to  ̂ t% M r ^ r tn n w w >  mm a *r*mv.n
tha t the decision had been made by the customs department K ^ o ' ^ “ilJ S d t? th ly '^ g ? ^  Monteith. a SUGGEST MAKING
In Public Works Estimates;
W ednesday. as fa r as Ellis S trM t at the uresent "member of the local hospital board,
T he announcement brings to ah end the long fight by the time. ‘ conferred with government offid-
Okanagan Cariboo T rail Association, Boards of Trade and Council is anxious that the word
parliam entary representatives on botii sides of the border to 
have this important border crossing opened continuously.
The Canadian authorities* indicat- Simpson stated the American cus- 
ed more than  a year ago that it was toms officials had not been advised 
prepared to take the step when of the move, but thought they 
the American government did so. would by the end of the week. 
Last week, In Vlfenatcheo, a Courier In the event the If.S. customs is 
.jrepresentative learned tha t favor- not opened' on a 24-hour basis next 
able advice from Washington was week, Canadians returning from 
expected momentarily. the States will not have any
STARTS AXONOAY trouble crossing the border, he said.
The American, consent reached Canadian customs office will in- 
Ottawa this week, but it was at form the U.S. authorities the fol- 
first thought advisable. to wait a lowing day what visitors returned 
few weeks before commencing the to Canada' It is considered rou- 
new  service. Mr. Jones, however, tine for Canadian motorists to 
argued tha t the service should check at the U.S. customs upon re ­
commence a t once and succeeded in  turning to this country. However,
als in  Victoria. -Mi-. M onteith de- 
maintenance” be 'll^rT fied  "bdTorc .comment on discussions
any a^eem ent is signed. M atter 
was finally referred  to City Engin­
eer George Meckling and he will .. . . .
contact the provincial government over tne taiKS,
About three months
until he reports to a  meeting of the 
local hospital board. He did say; 
however, that he was "optimistic'
MILL AVENUE 
“THROUGH” ROAD
Commence Work This Spring
THE WEATHER J
engineer.
G a l l  P a r l e y  
O v e r  . S c h o o l  
E s t i m a t e s
While City Council intim ated it 
' is in favor of making Mill Avenue 
. .,4 . , v ‘ a through thoroughfare a t'the-W a-
governmen\ issued a "hold-the-line" tg r S treet intersection, the traffic 
directive to all hospitals. .The or- c^^ntrol advisory coUncH wiU be re - 
der came when new wage negotia- quested to bring in a recommend- 
tions with hospital .employees was .gtion at its meeUng Friday night.
Max. Min. -
Feb. 23 ........................ . 44 22
Feb. 24  ........ 43 23
Feb. 25 ..... ........ . 45 33
Friday outlook—(Partly cloudy;
Will Erect Structure 
Opposite City Hall
underway, anl in some cases com­
pleted, Conciliation board award M atter was briefly discussed fol-
ed the hospital employees a seven
percent wage increase 
A government spokesman in Vic 
toria this morning admitted tha t 
talks were satisfactory, and intim-
B. Ewer, of B.C. Tree Fruits, who 
complained over the num ber of 
near-aceidents a t the intersection. 
During the discussion m ajority of
" F u l f i l m e n t  
O f  P r o m i s e
A PRO V IN CIA L public building Avill bc 'constructed in Kel­owna this vear. ’ •
f f
. . .  A special meeting of the City 
inducing the department to  accept southbound Canadians crossing the Council was called a t 5:00 o'clock
ated the Kelowna hospital would iDU™^ted they are in
get some relief. He declined to  placing a stop s i ^  on Wa-
Official announcement to this effect was^inade in the B.C. 
Legislature yesterday afternoon. TJie building, which is expect­
ed to cost in the neighborhood of ^150,000, will be erected on 
lakeshore property, opposite th.e City H alJ^It is expected tha t 
plans and specifications will be drafted immediately and work 
will get underway this Spring.
,h is viewpoint. Instructions ac- border after midnight, will have to 
cordingly le ft Ottawa on Wednes- wait until the; following morning in 
day. th a t the new service should the event the U.S. customs office is 
commence on Monday, ’ not working on a round-the-clock
basis.
■When contacted by The Courier, Mr. Simpson said he had been in- 
D. P. Simpson,. Canadian customs structed to engage another customs
officer a t  Osoyoos, confirmed th a t officer and an immigration officer, 
he had ju st received word from Ot- A modern Canadian customs Ot­
taw a to commence a 24-hour ser- fice was cdlnpleted a t the border 
vice on March 2. However, Mr, crossing last year. '
Council Faces "Hostile" 
Delegation W ho Oppose 
Erection Two Churches
this afternoon to  consider la test de­
velopments regarding acceptance 
or rejection of 1953 school esti­
m ated . ^ ,
The conference was •called by 
Mayor J. J. L^uld after receiving' 
■word that the Union of B.C.-Muni­
cipalities would confer, in Vancou­
ver with government officials, on 
Saturday. Mayor W. - A. Eathbiin, 
of Penticton, is the Okanagan Val­
ley representative on the UBCM.
As revealed , in 'last Mbnday’s 
Courier, the City of Kelowna 
stands to gain upward of $30,000 
under the proposed education for­
mula tabled in  the B.C. Legislature 
by Hon. Tilly Rolston. City’s share 
of the school costs under the 1953 
estimates will jum p $34,000 over
say how much.
C. F. La very, secretary of the 
Kelowna Crenetal Hospital, accom­
panied Ml-. M onteith; to Victoria. 
Vernon representatives were also 
present. .
te r Street, as many people, especi­
ally visitors, hurry to and from 
the ferry. ■ -
M atter of having a "blinker” at 
th  intersection, will also be taken 
up w ith the governm ent . i
S u n d a y  C o n c e r t  W i l l
‘T he fulfilment of a long stand­
ing promise made by  previous gov­
ernm ent administrations.”
.T hat was the general reaction of 
civic and Board of Trade officials 
this morning, following the official 
announcement th a t a provincial 
public building will be constructed 
in  Kelowna this year.
“Prem ier Bennett’s announce­
m ent,-insofar as the city is con- 
ceTOed, is the fulfilment of a long­
standing promise made by the p re­
vious government,” declared Mbyor 
J. J .  Ladd.
“We appreciate .Premier Bennett’s 
interest in, the matter, and when a 
local delegation approached him 
last July, he gave us a sympathetic 
hearing.- Mr. Bennett a t that time
(lay ^night when more" than
“The chance of a lifetime to help and be entertained; a t tlie he •would do the best he could 
same time.” . . . . and promised the cost would be.
___ . . . .  T h a t is  th e  w a y  c o m m u n ity -m in d e d  o rg a n iz e rs  a re  co n - include in the 1953 estimates. He
last year. In other ..w()rds based on , campaign to raise money for the C an ad ia n
owr tioiial European Flood Relief Fund. The Kelowna committee, “ SCUSS DETAILS
When the m atter was b r W d i s -  formed a short time ago, has been swamped with offers from in X % m e ^ ? n  
cussed a t-Monday night’s councij indivicluals and organizations to help in this worthy cause. ernmerit architect regarding the lo-
However, since the time is short and top many attractions cation- of the building on the lake-, * ' ** . .r ji. .1...... ji.. - ---- - _..f..... .11 — — -1
in view - of recent
IT ’X  C O U N C IL  faced  a  so m e w h a t “ hpst^le,’ ,̂d e le g a tio n  M on- ^ ’̂®*̂ tingr, aldermen; we,pt.. on,..pcor4
SO'residentis cfbv/deci council could detract from.the purpose of the drive< the c ^ p a ig h  will shore property,, and details regard-
chambef to protest the'propbsed constriction, of two churches providing the special committee of center around Sunday’s concert in tjie Empress Theatre, the• t r  \ . . . . V ® . . . . .  « 4 •........  . 4 • 4 , • ■ ■■ • OltlCG 'SP3C6tin Kelowna. .# , the Okanagan Valley. Municipal d an ces, the o d d  c a rd  p a r ty  a n d  film showing.
St. David’s Presbivterian Church recently made application Association concurs., -
tacom igil to erect a church on the corner of Ethel and Bernard, las^ ^^0 ^ 0  T tX ^ h e  S t e r  tUg 
while Grace Baptist Church wants to acquire the property 'on council has until March 1 to accept 
the corner of Richter and M artin Avenue. Before the “green or re je :' the school estimates., v 
light’’ can he given for construction, City Council must approve 
rezoning the property. v
Residents of Martin and Lawson t ing is a m ajor problem in the 
Avenues were by far the most neighborhood even with the num-
vociferous in their opposition to rc- 
zoning the lanjl for- the Baptist 
Church. I t '  is understood Grace 
Baptist plans selling the present 
church to the Seventh Day Ad-, 
vonlists, as the present structure is 
too small for the rapidly-growing 
congregation. St. David’s Presby 
tc if ian r 
epmer
ber of churches at present in the 
district. He claimed i f : council ap­
proved’* of the subdivision, there 
would be seven churches within 
three or four blocks.
DEAD-END STREET 
; Residents were opposed on the 
grounds that M artin Avenue is a
HARRY J. DUKER 
GUEST SPEAKER
I t  is also understood that 
reconstruction of the Peach- 
land-Summerland road is ihr 
eluded in the public works esti­
mates. D uring the past few 
months this stretch of H igh­
way No. 97 lias been surveyed, 
and it is believed work is sche­
duled to  start in early Spt’ing. - 
The Pentictori-Trout Greek 
road will be hardsurfaced this 
year, and a new ferry w h a r f  
constructed at W estbank.
The Gburier was assured 
more - than a week ago from a 
reliable source in Victoria 
th a t these projects would be 
included in the public works, 
estim ates but had been re­
quested to withhold official an­
nouncement until after the 
•'estimates had been tabled in 
the legislature.
W hen Premier W . A. C. 
B ennett was home over the 
Chrislnias holidays, he assured 
the Board of Trade and the 
City Council th a t’ cost of the public building would be in-' 
eluded in the estimates. However, he intimated that there was - 
always a possibility that certain projects may have to be de­
leted after the estimatc.s were compiled.
During recent weeks there has been some spcculatio'n as
|S ^ S |
PREMIER W. A. C. BENNETT 
. . . fulfills promise
hst of projects which would eventually be “chopped,’’ Yester- 
ore'd by the Social day’s aimoimcemcnt, how ever,w as hdiled l)y civic and Board
chuixh is a comparative new- 
to Kclow,nn and in recent 
months has been holding services
in the Women’s Institute hall. I t is ^
Guest speakei' at „ the special 
meeting of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade, MJarch 19, will be Harry J. 
Duker, president of the British 
Columbia Auto Association. The 
meeting will be held in the Kbyal 
Anne Hotel a t 6:15 p.m.
Planning to renovate the house for- 111®* Property would he devaluated; pmnumg 10 renovaie ine nousc ip r-  ̂ thara whn rt ho n n«aoB»rinr,
TH R EE G R ITS
„,.y.pc»pw b, Mr. tad A T  PA R L E Y
G. D. Imrie, p residen t' of the
Attention of aU brotherly-minded M artin Leippi at the console of Kelowna Board of Ti'ade, also ex-
persons in the city and district will the Hammond electric organ; Fred pressed pleasure of the new .build-
be directed this week-end to  the Schofield, tenor; Geoff Alinton, ing. ‘T trust it •cvill ,be adequate 
dances in the Canadian Legion Hall baritone; Errol (3ay, boy sopano; enough for the obvious needs of 
and at^Winfield Saturday night and William Nutt, trombone, and Keith : Kelowna and district,” he declared, 
the Penticton Male. Chorus in  con- Johnson, trumpet. Ex-mayor W. B. Hughes-Games
1  co n c e r t will begin a t 8:45 said ho was "very gratified” that to  w hether" K e lo w n a ’s pub lic  b u ild in g  w o u ld  b e  in c lu d ed  in th e
“ A Fantasia in Song” has been p.m. and all are asked to be In the agreement made by the former 1 « ................. . . . . . .
offered by the Penticton Male their seats by that time. Concert- government, and 
Chorus at no charge other than goers will be expected to make a ed, has been honored by
travelling expenses so that funds donation as they enter the door. Credit government. of Trade officials.
‘‘Kelowna has been seriously af- 'in  a te le g ra m  to  The Courier this morning, Premier Ben- 
fected by lack o f-a  suitable court n e t t  gaicl’
S V e rL T e ^ ^ tL ^ S ^ ^ ^  “Pruvincial public building for Kelowna .ahnounccci in
various government departments by . legislature to bcTiuilt th is  year.” 
having them housed under orie 
roof,” he said. , '
The former mayor also paid tr i ­
bute to  previous city councils when 
he was chief magistrate, and , to the 
Board of Trade who had worked so 
hard to  get the building.
may be raised by Kelowna and 
District, to aid the distressed vic­
tims of epochal floods in Britain, 
Holland and Belgium.
S 'lpRY Op CONCERT 
it  is a full-length concert, pre-
ALL DONATED
Special tables will bo set up at 
the door so that donors may get 
offiejal receipts, good for Income 
tax  purposes, if they wish them.




, ,  ,, , , . In conclusion he suggested that
At times tempers waxed heavy Grace Baptist build in the vicinity 
and hot M personal "feuds” enter- of the Glenmore road where there 
ed the discussion between the jg nmpic property for car parking.
Tlfree Kelowna men are in Van­
couver today attending the con­
vention of the B.C. Young Liberals 
Association. They are Forbes
seated as the initial offering of oho the local fund for European flood 
of Penticton’s newest mudical relief. '
groups. Twenty-one well-lo'ved Everything connected with the 
songs—operatic, sacred and folk— concert In any way—the artists, the 
are woven into a story presented In stagers; the organizhfs, the cam- 
five scenes. paigners, the theatre, the ushers,
.The first scene features well- the clerks, th p  advertising, the pub- 
known, Southern Melodies In a liclty ahd all that ■ goes to  make 
plantation sotting; The next part such a vdnture a success—is don- 
of the story takes‘ place in a col- ated. , '
lege town with such favorite tupes
"fortf' nnd, "agninsts,” fttiose op- Another man pointed out that Yochim 
posc(l to the proposed subdivisions churches arc not revcnuq-produc
based their arguments on the fact 
that there is insufficient parking 
without inconveniencing : property 
owners nnd that properly would be 
devaluated, . . , / ,
Near the end of the hour-long 
argument, a member of the Baptist
ing from the city’s point of; view 
(churches arc tax exempt) nnd 
therefore homeowners should be? 
glyen first consideration.,' Ho also 
complained of parking Jn front of 
his home.
church produced a list of names. 
purported to have bccp,slgne(L by
people who were in fayor o ( the
church. Tlicre was no preamble to
the petition, and w hen a property challenged by another taxpayer.
Cruickshank, P a t Moss and (jtCorge as “Vive L’Amdur" and a special TO SPONSiQil PIANIST 
Yochim. arrangement of , the "Wiffenpoof ' The Keloi^na Brapefi of the B.C.
T h e  three were appointed to rep- Song,'* , . Registered Music Teachers! As.so-
resent the Kelowna and d istric t In the Third scene, the audience ciation announced today it v)ill 
Young Liberals Association at a rc- will bo carried in imagination to sponsor a ,rec ita l, In the Young 
cent meeting. T h e  same meeting the western prairies, with cowboys A rtis ts !Series here Mbrch 0. To, 
also went on record as favoring Ar- singing around , their campUre. perform in the R oyal; Anno Hotel 
thur Lalng as provincial leader of Such operative fkvorltes as tfio . lounge. wiU be Connie Votb, but- 
tho Llbornl Party, This subject is ’̂ Soldiers', C hpruf’ and the “Anvil ■ standing pianist from IVlnnlpbg. 
expected to bo one of the major Chorus” ore proscntiid in the npiit Proceeds will be given,to the flood
scene, "Concert Memories.’! . ' relief fund. (Mofe. Information On
The story concludes with scene this recital will be given out later.) 
five, "Songs of Reverence." Fcatur-
owner challenged Its validity. May­
or Ladd agreed that it could not 
be considered. U Is understood an­
other petition is now being circu­
lated In the heighborhood.
Both petitions were referred to 
committee nnd council will con-
Thc meeting adjourned with the 
ossurnnee by council that the m at­
ter would bo carefully considered.
issues at the Vancouver convention.
The KDYLA also supported a 
resolution being presented at the 
convention th a t an "independent 
ndrhlnlatrntlve board bo established 
to control the field of radio nnd
D A Y L I G H T  S A V I N G  
S T A R T S  A P R I L  2 6
' Daylight saving time will start 
in British Columbia this year a t 
2 a.m. Sunday, April 26, and re­
main in clTcct until 2 a m- Sun­
day, September 27.
The limits were fixed by tpe 
Provincial Government yester­
day. In last year’s B.C. election, 
voters cast ballots in favor of 
"fast time.”
Immediate reaction to the an- constructed. The Kelowna Board 
nouncement was to the effect that of T rade drafted a comprehensive 
the Bennett government Js fulfill- brief, pointing out the necessity of 
ing a long-standing promise mndo having a public building; that gov- 
by.previous administrations. ernm ent offices were scattered all
About three years ago the city over the city, and public buildings 
exchanged . valuable lakeshore had been constructed in other cities 
property, with that owned by the much sm aller than Kelowna. Kol-, 
provincial government to pave the owna City Council also prodded 
way for a public building. I t  was the Coalition government but only 
exchanged on the definite under- received assurance that the m at- 
standing that a building Would bo, er would bo considered,
ed in tills is n church scene nnd a 
boy sopriino, with choir accompan­
iment, slnglrig "The Hply City,” a
television broadcasting in Canada," special nrrangcmcnit. of v/hlch was
., IliadC fOf thC ChOCUS by OfiC Of'itS
F I N A N C I A L  A I D
^ d o r  them a t a Inter date
Those oppased to the churcli on 
Bernard and Ethel, declared addi­
tional parking in the vicinity of 
the Lloyd-Joncs Homo would bo 
hnmrdous to pedcstrinn.s, They 
pointed out Bernard Avenue is 
part of Highway 97; that there arc 
two other churches within o block 
and that parking a t . present Is n 
problem, e-speclolly on a Sunday. 
Another resident 'claimed his view 
would Iw obscured by the propo,se«t 
cluircfl and that p io j^ rly  would be 
devaluated. ^  ,
EXTENSIVE REPAIRS 
Aid, Bob Knox reifcaled that, a f­
ter conferring with the fire m ar­
shal. it will ho necessary. for the
L o c a l  S t u d e n t  A s s i s t a n c e  F u n d  H a s  
H e l p e d  M a n y  Y o u n g  P e o p l e  F i n i s h  
E d u c a t i o n  A n d  S e c u r e  E m p l o y m e n t
members, A. C, Kendrick,
NO INTKttRUFriONS 
Soloists, both vocal and jlnstru- 
mcntal, net aa bridges between
Prize In Poster
After the Social Credit govern­
ment took over, another local dele­
gation went to ’Victoria, and for the 
first time they were assured that 
the cost of the building would bo 
Included in the 1053 public work.s 
b-stimates.
It is presumed tlic City Council 
nnd the provincial government nr- 
((hltcct will confer immediately 
over plans nnd specifications, When 
Ml’. Dennett was homo at Chrl.st- 
mas, council requested that the 
building be erected in such a posi­
tion that it would not obscure the 
view of the City Hall from the fer­
ry approach. Aldermen wanted the 
structure built us far north as, pos­
sible on the property, ndjaeunl to 
the Yacht Club premises. It was 
further suggested that the properly 
in front of the public building, fac­
ing Mill Avenue, should be seeded 
with lawn and flower' gardens, 
with a possible driveway leading to 
the entrance of the building. It Is 
understood that Premier Bennett 
was sympaihetic to the suggestion,
various sccnc.s, thus maintaining an 
uninterrupted program. The story 
clement Is carried by an old man,
"JIM, SCA N TL,\N D , a grade X II student of ,ll)c Kelowna
Senior H igh .School, was awarded first prize in the senior 
ic enti     ia , nf fhv. niriiiKr-in.Nnnientiv -ire-i fnr hU nrwtiT »’«do as to wUellier nio groundshear his life’s close, talking to his ' 'h *d iv ision  ( f tlic gkanagan-R()Otcnay area lô ^̂  m imKlscnped. civic officials
nurse and reminiscing on the high- dealing with the general theme, Ldncatioil i.s Itvcrybody .s m.o hopeful that provision will bo
lights of'his Ijfe, all of which had BusincsSj^ 
be_en nssnclnted with music. word to this effect was received
The 37-volcc Penticton Male from the British ColumblnTeach- 
Chorus, founded nnd directed by ers’ Federation Education Week
While no announcement has been bo constructed along tho lakesborb 
ma e s t  li lli r tli  r s from tho ferry wharf to tlie Yacht
Club,
Erection of a public building will
n iR I!C -|:0 ,K .S  (or Iho School Oistricl No. 23 Slmlcnl Assist- a m S "
ance Associalion were elected at last night s anmtal meet- singing logoiher for a little more 
ing. They are K. (I. Kntherfonl, (.1. D. H erbert, J. h'. Grccna- tbrni a year. Soloists featured are: por this
way, M issM . Lean, Miss K. King and K. T. Bnnce, who repre­
sent Kelowna, while G. C. Bisscll.M rs. V. Norman and I*. ,C. 
Gerrie represent Kntland, Oyama, Winliehl and the W esthank- 
Peachlaml areas,
Chairman of the board of diiec 
church to rewire the structure; that tors, E. Greenaway, empliaslzefi in
doors would have to open outward,'
and that not more than 1(H) iwoplo
would be allowed in the building at 
one time. "U the building Is reno­
vated. extensive repairs would be 
necejsary," he said.
A former resident of NVlnnipeg
his annual report, that the nssocln- 
tton wa.s tlic custodiinn of a fund 
front which non-inlcrest-bearlng 
loans are made to students of tho 
dtslrlcl, enrolled in a wide v.irlely
aids ns Hcholarsblps and bursaries. 
Tile resources of tho ns.soclntton 
constitute n revolving loan fund nnd 
me not 0 source from which gifts 
are given. The <;d>aii'nion said that 
is a matter of grattfleatlon for lilm 
to be able to report that during this
DEADLINE F O R  
*53 LICENCES 
NOON SA TU RD A Y
I Doadlliio for obtaining the 19.13 
licence lab.s Is 12 noon. Saturday, 
and a upakesman for the local gov.
AREAS
For this contest, which Is spon­
sored annually by tho B.C. Teach­
ers’ Federation, the province Is di­
vided Into four areas nnd entries 
mo received nnd judged in two 
groups—senior nnd junior high 
levels. ’ITicro were 231 .posters; 
from 38 schools entered In the prov­
ince-wide contest. Judges, work 
John Lidstonc, supervisor 'of art, 
yanequver; Jack Hardman, instruc­
tor of art, Edmonds Street Junior 
High School, Burnaby andi L. John
Jim Scahlland's prize, a !chc(|uo 
for $25, will probably bo presented 
to him at some public function dur­
ing Education Week.
made for this cxpendltia'o. Two 
years ago a cement seawall was 
constructed froin the foot of Ber- 
nnid Avenue to the rear of tlie 
Yacht Club premises, and it has 
been suggested tliat a suitable walk
give tho eonslructlon Industry a 
"shot In the, arm-" Tenders wUI not 
1)0 called until building plans have 
been finalized, but It Is possible tho 
structure would be eomplolccl this 
year.
RCM P SEARCH 
FO R  MAN WHO 
SHOT A T  CAR
W I L L  P R E S E N T  
C O N C E R T  H E R E  
O N  M A R C H  9
‘'Fresh Variable WIndfl,'! a one- 




of training liiMtllullons. who fiml^ fourlb year ot the operation of the ernment office where licences aro I’ricc, rcprcsenlli)g the BCfF.
theniselyea in need of financial a.i*
supporlcd the rezonlng application. slMance. Often these Rtluatlons
and said Bnu ho could not believe 
s nynne would be so narrow-mind­
ed to obim 'td'h eburrii. He said 
he was Impressed with Kelowna 
oni’r living In the pratrle c|ly for 
27 yctus. „ ' ‘ ,
A spokesman for Martin Aveime 
rcihients f^iintcd out that 'park-
nrlse after the Btudent has com- 
nu’iuH'd bts advanced studies, and 
through the nssoelatlon, th^sr
as-socintion, tho installment 'repay- 
mAits on former hMina went a long 
way toward balancing the new 
lOnn.H granted by the' directors, It 
Was also a matter of satisfaction
issued wiirnerl that tliose who have 
walled tinlll the laal minute can ex-
Jim Scanlland’s entry was one of 
sevctal sent in by art Instructor
young people are enabled to pro . that meinbcrshlp fees in the assod-
ceed with their tr;rining without 
interruption. Tims, the functions oC 
the a#siK’li*,Uon are different from 
and suppUmcnlary to such other
atloii and donallona continued to 
come In .nut to date the a.s»ciclalion 
had been able to assist all worthy 
(Turn to Page 5. Story 1)
pect to stand In line to- receive John Gmven of the Kelowna Senior 
their tabs. There will be no ex- High. A number of posters were 
tension of the rteadllne, also entered by Miss fcula Wnlker'a
Alllunigh the llcenceH have been Junior High art studenta. U l,s 
on sale since January 2, a rnoulli lioped to have many of these con* 
earlier than" In the past, the uur.- test posters displayed promineirtly 
her Issued to date Is conf.ideia'.n/ during Education Week in many of 
behind lliut of last year. the local businois estabUshmenta.
Seven nicmberH of the Kelownrl 
detacimient RCMP this afternoon 
are searching for an indlvldunl who 
shot at a police car around 11:00 
o'clock last night In tho Beat- 
Creek district.
It is understood pollcp Ipiye an 
Idea who the culprit wimb'aind a 
thorough ficarch Is being made of 
the district. The men returned to 
lOelowna this morning‘and got a 
trained police dog to join the 
search;
March 3, meeting of the Kelowna 
Elementary P.-T.A.- In thi? Junior 
High School mulltorium at 8:00 p,m.
Director of the production i.'i Mrs. 
.S, M, Gore, In the cast are Mis, A
Kelowna Board of Trade secre­
tary, T. R, Hill, represented tho 
board lit a meeting of the Hpokaim
Eaton. Mrs. A. E.’Tucker, GoidoiJ X!liamber of Commerco last week
Marshall, len-year-iihl Bmce Kazan 
and Judy lUirmil.
Asslsllng with the propciilcs Is 
Mrs. II, C. Golf! While the’Junior 
High School fill assisting willi slago 
niaiiagcmenl.l
Memhers of the Si'olUr P, ,'1’,A. aro 
Invited to attend tlie meeting. Re­
ft eslmuiitfi and a social hour will 
follow in the lundiroorn.
There were 1,100 in attendanee, 
Ml’, Hill reported, wRh Iho presl- 
dent's review of tho ygar’a activi­
ties very briefly summarized, (luest 
speaker was Dr. K, MacFarlane.
Proud of tho "Inland lOmplre" 
the Hpokarie members feel that 
H.C, hi purl of It and la w'RhIn tbp 
orbit, Mr, Hill stated, , >
W(' ’ J ■ -•
.■ .
PAGE TWO
BfIKQR BOfTRET X tG lIT
KAMLOOPS—Minor Hopkty was 
m parade here TUesgday nlghl dur- 
ng the annual minor hocJtcy lam* 
)orco.
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IICST B.C. MEET 
KA&tLOOPS — Kamloops will 
lost the 1953 B.C, girls* high school 
»askotball tournam ent March 13 
tnd 14.
HEADS GAME CLUB
KAMLOOPS—Ken Lucas is the 
new president ot thc Kamloops Fish 
imd Game Assoebtion. F rank Bo- 
,jcttl Is vice-president and ' Norm 
2bhn secretary.
see a fhll team from K elontia . .
So be it, friend Harry . . . 
PARENTS PROTEST 
To the indignant parents who 
voiced their disapproval of the play­
off prices in vigorous fashion, and 
. asked w hat I could do about it, let- 
me say that I . am sympathetic to 
you an d  your offspring. Y our a r­
guments about the purpose of the 
arena, the record of support by the 
young fry ond the no change in 
the other league cities are sound 
and insurmountable.
Only a much larger opposite rea­
son could outweigh these. The Hoc­
key  Club, assisted by th e  Arena 
'.u  X Commission, who in turn  act for
f uS"" 0*’ reporting level. City Council, which is the goverp.-
IT S IN  
THE G A M E
with A1 Denegrie
B e a r s  G a i n  1 4 - P o m t  
L e a d  I n  S e m i - F i n a l s
*, on Kelowna, not including a tech-
 ̂  ̂ nical against the Boars' bench.
Th e  am,tzing Kelowna Bears posted their sixth straight tri- Merchants made 31 of their 60 umph last night, downing the Kamloops Merch.'i,nts 74-60 throws while Bears
in the local Senior High tlym to lake a 14-point lead into-the
half. ‘
' Referees > Bob Hall and Charlie 
Laidtaw w ere right on top of the 
action and before the game was 
over four, plaj’crs (three from Kel­
owna) had run out their string of 
personal fouls. In all there were 
19 fouls called on Kamloops and 30 
m.anaged 16 jpointfs In tha t manner.
In a preliminary, Kelowna High's 
“A" boys dcfc.ated the "B" team  by 
a handy margin,
10VMLOOPS-hB. M arriott 1. D. 
M arriott 8, L. Fowlcs 13,'J , Fowles 
16, Foulgcr 1*2, Camp 10, Farquhar- 
son. Total 60.
KELOWNA—Geo 10. Botham 3, 
Kane 11, Hayward 15, Tostenson. 
Bogress 4. Wiens 23. Thomp.son. 
Ritchie 3, Greenaway. TUtal 74.
return game of the total-point semi-final. Secoixl game will be 
in Kamloops Friday.
Correction..,, Insurrection... Direction
The Bears haven’t  lost a game 
since they won their first of the 
season about three weeks ago. Since 
that initial victory, they managed 
to gain the playoffs by a whisker, 
disposed of Vernon in the first 
playoff round without too much 
exertion and now have the jum p 
on the Kamloops five, who were 
undefeateij: until they ran  up 
against the Bears. >
Meanwhile Penticton and Sum- 
mcrland are engaged in the other 
semi-final bracket, with the former 
having a big bulge as a result of 
the first game.
Dave Wiens returned to the form 
that had high school cage circles 
dizzy last year to spark the Bears 
to. their big win. He amassed 28 
points w ith a deadly display of 
shooting, particularly in the last
a w a y  
in  a  b a rga in !!
You’ll find what you’ve 
wanted in our large stock of 
good used cars and trucks. 
See for yourself, then take 
advantage. Here are a few 
example?:
1953 LICEN CES 
GIVEN W IT H  * 
T H E S E  C A R S!'
1950 CHEVROLET FLEETLINE 
TUDOR—A stylish car, m ar­
oon in color and equipped 
with radio and air conditioner.
Full price ............   $1850.00
1949 PONTIAC FLEETLINE 
SEDAN —r Beautiful metallic 
green car equipped w ith  radio 
heater, spotlight. Full price— 
$1895.00
1948 PLYMOUTH DELUXE SE­
DAN — This car is equipped 
w ith heater and defroster and 
A is clean inside and out. Dark 
blue. Full price $1450.00
1947 CHEVROLET AERO SE­
DAN—This car has a brand 
new motor, - custom radio, 
heater and dofrostei*. .
Full price ........... $1495.00
that i , : -b .ro r th e r  b ™  b i 'i i w  s ,'^ o 7 T o ' cT ,rfax ia“ ° . C n a l i o c  H a  V O '  C a  v . C o  i n
it* C0m L“ tS**chTm nS^ provoked the ire of Max de Pfyffer. When there is such a mountain-sized rea- m i f l i l l v i #  ‘ f l u  V 6  U O  V  j j U  111
canable than M a r i m  w^^^^ Its ramifications are many - J
sabotages hjs eil^orts or appears to be- and not too well-known to me. but,
Wi h t h c ^ J f  of harvest ng rice in China. i  am told it is th i^  basically: The
chooYe this" course wh^n \ h r n 5 p L ^ »  pitfall to club is not ou t of the financial« -M i . . ■ V . pressure of e desdline is buildlnii ud like wnnHc vAf anH fhA inArAncA/  ̂ r̂ riAAQa b o u ie 'o rh o m rb rew T w eT n cu V 7 ^ \U w ra ^ ^  woods yet, and the increased prices
the sake of eivini» niir w t- i , ; o v  for was the only alternative to assure
K m e w ll-dcse i^ed  curlers ending out of the red .
aright publicity. So let s try  to make amends ana put things i  would strongly suggest to the
“other side” that its case should
di?no^% *S\n?hri5st1;Facf qT be presented in  a statement, setting size of it.
F i n a l  L e a g n e  T i l t  B e r e
VERNON 1,JCELOWNA 2
Somebody must have forgotten to tell the goalkeep.ers—that was the*
bee was in the basement at the “ " “sual fashion and they ;iever out as much infomiaion as possible 
end of the  nine games at S asto tw n  ^ '’̂ n got home before going away ”
w ith only one victory. With three Canadian championship, Max ?tandlng-room-oniy
wins, the Bebbmcn were tied for * for its rink
seventh with Prince Edwai^d Island year and w hat Alberta did for 
and Manitoba. . its 1953 crown-bearers into compar-
We had also been given to un- otive view. Vernon "raised $1,400 
derstand that the expenses-of the P^y the expenses of the winner 
quartet would b e ' underwritten by Ptos $1,000 from the curling asso- 
the B.C. High Schools Curling As- ®‘?}*0'̂ > t)ecause i t  was a longer
1949 METEOR DELUXE 
SEDAN
New motor, heater and de­
froster. Back-up light. Two- 
tohe green. Special .. $1575.00
1941 STUDEBAKER CHAMPION 
SEDAN — See this ■ one "with 
custom radio, air condtioner, 
grill guard, fog light, black 
beauty at .......... ,............ $895.09
EN G LISH  CAR 
BUYS!
1951 HILLMAN DHNX SEDAN—
Air conditioner, low mileage.
Full price ........................$1095.00
1950 AUSTIN A40 SEDAN —Air 
conditioner, shining black fin­




. tires. Full p r ic e ........... $1495.00
1948 CHEVROLET 3-TON L.W.B. 
heavy duty, good tires, deluxe 
cab, flat deck and chains. Full 
Price .............................. $1850.00
Term s Available 
Trades Accepted 
a t
P o l l o c k
#
M o t o r s
Limited
Bernard Ave, - Kelowna 
Phones 3347 — 3048
soeiaticn or the Canadian associa­
tion in. charge of the bonspiel. Ap­
parently this is not the case, ac­
cording to Max, who, at the same 
time, takes a dim view of the sup­
port given the B.C. champs locally. 
Max, who drove the curlers to  Nel­
son at his own expense, itemizes 
receipts as follows: $350 from the 
curliifg association (the Canadian); 
$150 from the Kelowna Studeftts’ 
Council; $25 from KART; $34 from 
the Kelowna Curling Club; $250 
,out of pocket of four curlers and 
Teacher. Fred Hadfield who accom­
panied them. Expenses from Nel­
son to Saskatoon to Kelowna came 
to $815, de Pfyffer advises,;
SOME PPMPARISONS 




trip  . s . All expenses paid for A1 
berta competition; winners receiv­
ed: new sweaters and matched lug­
gage each and all expenses paid to, 
from and while at Saskatoon,” M ax 
points out;
Comment; Agree curlers should 
not have to pay own expenses on 
an  errand of this kind, but maybe 
it’s not too late to do something 
about it. Any suggestions, any­
body?
Between notes and telephone 
calls, especially yesterday' when 
word of the playoff prices became 
generally known, it’s 'oeen one of 
the most “corrective weeks” of the 
winter. Ah, Human Nature, make 
a inistake or get mixed up and how
buyers still feel the increase is un­
warranted, they should then press 
for a return  to the year-long price 
structure, to which all the other 
cities have adhered. I can appre­
ciate the Hockey Club’s positiop 
(one that I wouldn’t  want to be in 
myself) and also that the public
Lome Lussier and Jack Gibson had most of the say-so here Tuesday 
night as Kelowna Packers and Vernon , Canadians b rough t, doyvn , the 
curtain on the 1952-53 OSHL scheduled productions. Goal-hungry players, 
intent on padding, their point margins in their final outing, came up 
igainst almost impenetrable barriers in the persons of Gibson and Lus­
tier. Kelowna won by the small score of 2-1, but it wasn’t from lack of 
trying on the part of- Leo Lucchini et al that the count for both sides 
wasn’t higher. .
Over a thousand eyes watched 
Lucchini tire himself out, playing 
m ore''than half the game, striving
might do likewise—but it will take* to protect his threatened lead atop
some convincing. .
WHAT’S WOjRTHY
Talk of boycott is unworthy. As 
one of the complainants pointed 
out:“ We still need everyone we can 
get into the arena to cheer and 
morally support the Packers.” An­
other way of looking at it is that 
most of the money goes to the play­
ers, a quarter to the arena, and 
nearly all of these two portipns 
come back into local circulation. 
However, I m ust admit there is no 
disputing claims th a t kids should be 
charged less than adults and I might 
add th a t standing room at $1.25 
reminds me of my reaction to the 
George ■ McAvoy suspension: “ A
the scoring parade. But he couldn’t 
even buy a point from Gibson, 
though he had more shots at the 
clever custodian than any other 
Canuck. The only goal that beat 
Gibson was deflected in off a Kel- 
bwna player’s leg.
Lussier, though beaten twice, was 
every bit as canny and stingy as 
Gibson. Peppered more frequent­
ly, he was beaten cleanly once, the 
second goal coming in the lucky 
category. A -rising  shot bounced 
over his head and fell' down .be­
tween him and the top pipe, ending 
inside the goal line.
Harvey Stein, though not on the 
ice as often as Lucchini, kept storm-
Third.period—3, Kelowna, Roche 
(Stein) :21. Penalties: Geary, H. 
Amundrud, Harms,- Kelowna (too 
many men on ice, served by Hos­
kins).
D I A L
2 9 2 8
K E L O W N A  ^ . . . ?
O u r  l ) i " ,  w e l l  c t i u i p p e d  m o v i n g  v a n s  
a r e  a t  v o u r  s e r v i c e  a l l  y e a r  r o u n d .
Y o u r  f u r n i t u r e  i s  t r e a t e d  w i t h  t h e  
u t m o s t  c a r e  a t  a l l  t i m e s .
CHAPMAN
L IM IT E D
305 Lawrence A ve.' Phone 2928
SENIOR “A” ALLAN CUP
quick is the response! Don’t right- little stiff.” An “ angel” would solve ing in on Lussier in  an attem pt toi
ly  know which category' this falls everything. Know of any tha t fit 
in, but H arry Tyrell of Vernon that description? 
urges me to “keep, the record No room for the usual enders, but 
stfaight,” referring to last week’s -two plugs, yes: h i )  The Kelowna 
story that, proclaimed the Bruins Bears, the melon marvels, the 'c in - 
had carried the boxla league again, derella cagers, the homespun hoop- 
-’As you know,” writes Harry, “the sters, are deserving of better sup- 
one big reason for that was the  port. (^  Are you helping in the 
fact that all (DUTSIDE teams went .Swift’s* Allsweet box ends drive to 
to Kelowna with a full squad,’while rriake it easier for the Kelo-wna
Kelowna, when they ; went to an 
outside city, they were short at 
least four, five and six mem The 
fans stayed away in droves; because 
they knew they were not going to
Junior Band to  help us? Your ef­
forts w ill be repaid threefold, at 
least, in entertainm ent and an av­
enue that leads away from delin­
quency.
improve his status. Kelowna’s top, 
man on the scoring pole succeeded 
better than Lilcchini; figuring in 
both of the Packers’ counters! • 
Ooturier Coronets ■ to; Roche, 
Middleton and Gibson of Kelowna; 
to Ballance, Lussier and Harms of 
Vernon.
■ F irst period—1, Kelowna, Roche 
(Stein,- Tam'olyn) 3:13, Penalties: 
Tarnow, Pettinger. - 
Second pe'riod-r-2, 'Vernon, P e t­
tinger (Harms) 10:35; Penalties: 
Tamblyn (major), Geary (m ajor), 
Pettinger, Stecyk, Middleton.
H O CKEY P U Y O F F S
. BEST-OE-FIVE SEMI-FINALS
A r e n i  B o x  O f f i c e  O p e n  T o d a y
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Game Time 8<p.m. (Box-Office^Open 7 p.m.)
Ding-Dong Semi-Finals Assured But 
W fip’ll Triumph Is Anybody's Guess
t h e  W o n d e r  P a i n t  
f o r  W a l l s  •  C e i l i n g s  
W o o d w o r k
• 6db» on in half the lime 
e No 6dor, no brushmorks 
e Con be washed repeatedly





There probably isn’t  a more con­
jectural topic in this part of the 
Okanagan today than who will be 
the finalistsJn the OSHL playoffs-^ 
and specifically: who will come out 
on top in  the Kelowna-Penticton 
semi-final.
If there is any heavy betting it is 
being kep t under cover. League 
play this year has been much more 
even and’ by now the hockey faith­
ful have realized that playoff hoc­
key is a completely unpredictable 
brand—and anything can-happen, 
and usually does. ,
Caution seems to be the predom­
inant factor in the present divining. 
Even Kamloops Elks, who won the 
F rank Becker Trophy and the lea­
gue championship, arC not conced-, 
ed as a shoo-in. 'The Vernon Cana­
dians have never been known this 
s.eason to give up and arc more 
confident than ever though taking 
on first w hat appears to bo the 
biggest chunk of all.
chances for victory over Penticton 
better than  ever.”
“Beyond that? . . .  well, we’ll wait 
and see.”
One thing hockey followers in all 
four cities can be sure of, in Rer- 
gy’s opinion, is “a whale of a se­
ries—both of them.”
’The dates of the best-o£-five
T e r n o n  A c e  
N a y  B e  1 s t
Semi-finals and sites again are: To­
night—Penticton at Kelowna, V er­
non at Kamloops; Feb. 28—Kelow­
na at Penticton, Kamloops at Ver­
non; March 2—Same a s ' tonight; 
March .4—Same as Feb. 28; March 7 
r-Sam e hs tonight. (Last two dates 
only if required). .
. Place your money and take your 
pick . . .
ALL SEATS, AND STANDING ROOM, $1.25
‘ (N ot more than 6 tickets per person)
0  No local phone cjaHs accepted.
0  Block of tickets .will be held for out-of-town calls. ,
0  Season ticket holders m ust pick up tickets by 5 p.m. the day of 
a game.
★  P l& a ie  N o tice  ★
Tickets for Monday’s game go on sale tomorrow, Friday evening, 
7 p.m. at Arena Box Office and will also be on sale Saturday 9 a.m. 
tc) 5 p.m. and, M onday 9 a.m. to  5 p.m. *
1054 Ellla St.
Though he was held point­
less in his final outing heren . « Packers, who last year went to
Phone 2016 the top of the B.C. ladder before Tuesday night, Leo Lucchini
“n** of Vernon retained his lead in fooled 'ent̂  right and loft, have the i
most experienced playoff club m. 4hc fore of the .scoring parade
f  tholengue. Ten of the players w ete and | won the 1952-53 scoring
with the teaih last year and have title for the OSHL—unofficial- 
n vivid recollection of how will-lo- W of least • • 
win, stamina and breaks go n long ^ ' ‘ ’
way towards completing one scries While official final figures arc 
successfully ond beginning the next, lacking, it is known that the ’Can- 
Thcy approach the coming series ndlans’ nco sniper had more points 
in fighting trim  and without undue than ruilnerarup Dick Warwick and
apprehension T h ey ; and their 
coach, not underestimating the po­
tency of tho Penticton team, got 
together In one of their familiar 
huddles last night and mnn-to-man 
worked out ,what they think will 
be the winning strategy against the 
V’.s. Just what that strategy ,1s 
won't bo unfolded until this eve­
ning.
EVEN MORE CONl'lDENT 
Phil Hergeshohner this morning 
was cheerful,' elated and beaming 
with pride. /T m  certainly ploasecl 
with my boy.s for winning second 
place,” said ho. "That makes our
HOCKEY
u L i n a i  H U S K Y
Tail advertisement Is not p«hlWh«!d or dUplayed hy (he Uquor 
Control Board or by the Government of BrltUh Columbia
OSIH4 
TucMlay
Vernon 1, Kelowna 2.
Kamloops 2, Penticton 0.
Final KtaiuUnes 
GP W L T  F  A Pts 
Kamloops „  54 30 21 3 210 201 03
Kelowna , . M 27 24 3 218 220 67
Penticton i. 54 23 24 7 233 2U 53
Vernon ..... .5-1 20 31 3 203 202 43
Next Oamoi
Tonight • IVntlclon at Kelowna; 
Venitpi; at Kamloops,: (First of be.Ht 
of-(lvi* Kcml-flnals.) Katurday— 
Kelowna a t . Penticton; Kumloopa a l 
Vernon.
M lDGirr I.EAGIIK 
.W ednesday
Elk# 4. Orirrllea 2.
Tlgens II, Beavers 8,
Johri M illiard ' Were able to match 
in their swan-song In league play 
at Penticton the same night, War­
wick of Penticton, got two points 
and Milliard werti, for hought.
Tho qne.stlon now Is: Will Luc­
chini become tho first triple crown 
winner in, the history of the 4ca- 
guo?
Ho already has won the scoring 
title and league's most gentleman­
ly player award. Will he add the 
most valuable player award, too? 
COACI1E8 DECIDING
Tho league's four coaches are 
deciding tho winner now of the 
Bob Johnston Trophy, awarded Insl ’ 
year to Willie Schmidt of Pentic­
ton.
Kelowna and district heaped 
praise and congrnlulntlmis on the 
black-headed Vernon star Tuesday’ 
night, particularly during an Inler- 
mia.sl(m when George Reid of 
Eaton’s presented "Tlie’Luch” with 
a hat, ostensibly for going through 
two full seasons without incurring 
one siiigle penally.
The crowd applauded this feat 
just ns vigorously ns if It had beCn 
a Packer who showed such abhor­
rence for the Rlh bln.
WINS SLAM)5I M Kirr
KAMLOOPS-llnice KwHzer won 
the meii'u class " A ” division of 
the K.'lmloop.s Ski triub's slalom 
meet held hero recently.
MORE 8FORT ON PAGE 8 OF 
THE SECOND SECmON,
Of GLIDDEN ROCK-SPAR VARNISH
T h u B d a y ,  F e b n u i ?  2 6  t o  S a t n r d a y ,  M a r c h
..............; ............. ...... . ' , * ' .... ..............  ̂ , ......................................... .........................\   ̂ ....................., ......................
ROCK-SPAR VARNISH IS A REGULAR STOCK ITEM 
AND THE k  SALE IS HELD THROUGHOUT CANADA.
HUYS ENOUGH VARNISH G A LS. Q T S .  V z P T S ,
for
F O R ’A  Y O U R  f l o o r s
TWO CANS (fomo tlxo) 
for the price of ono PLUS
R O C K S P A R
V A R N I S H
FOR WOODWORKr rUBNllum AND flOORS
SPECIAL
W e have a limited supply of G LIDDEN F lat P a in t and Enamel-—
TO CLEAR-30% OFF REGULAR PRICES
1 0 5 4  t S l l i s  S t . Phone 2016
‘SERVICE IS OUR FIR ST  T H O U G H T”
I'VBKI w
PAGE THREE
V v t V I l  Cream Style, 15 oz. tinPEAS Taste Tells, Choice, No. 5






B e  s u r e . . .  s h e p
S A F E W A Y
A meal in a * 
few minutes, 
7 %  o z .  pkg. . for
Param ount or Citation 
Brand Red Sockeye, 
7 ^  o z .  can ......... .........
★ C R E A M E T T E S Macaroni.Makes tastyLenten dishes—3 lb. pkg....
P E A R L  R IC E  
V E L V E E T A  C H E E S E  
P O W D E R E D  M IL K  





Sweetmilk Skim, $Y  ^  C  
5 lb. can ........... 1  v
North Star■ei . ,
1 lb. cartons .................................i....;...' «  for
H A L F  C H IC K E N  *'
it's easy to make a
2 lb. 2 oz. can
R S t |? I 7  QTTjP A  I f  Kidney Pie or Lancashire 
I J u m A M 1 H ot Pot. Goblin, l.'ji/i'-nz. rant t, li , 15J^ ’o . c
6 ;tas56c
P E R F E X  B L E A C H  4  o. 9 5 c
D O G  F O O D  “S t W  eaxton 01
€ h ^ R f
y/ith these f[ne ingredients,.,.
' Kitchen Craft
FLOUR
. Pre-fluffed for lighter baking. 





7 .  3 9 ccan ....  «  for
SaiORTEHING ~ 2 K
S e a - ^ o & d d  M e a ld
F I L L E T S
Fresh . . 
a real 
delicacy
^SLICED HALIBUT Fresh frozen. Serve with ta rta r sauce, lb.3 9 C
F R E S H  O Y S T E R S  
S M O K E D  A L A S K A  C O D  ch„ „ .
8-oz. jar ................ . . each 4 9 ^  B L A D E  ‘ R O A S T  B E E F  Blue Brand ......... i... lb. 4 9 c
R E D  S A L M O N
4 9 c  S T A N D IN G  R IB  R O A S T Red or Blue Brand lb. 6 3 c
s H c o a o .p ie c e ....... ,b.: 5 3 c  L E G  P O R K  R O A S T . : , k 4 9 c:
PURE PORK SAUSAGES’
Pure Pork Sausages. Made in spotlessly
clean kitchens. 4 5 c
Small casings
Sliced Side
B A C O M




A roast the whole family will enjoy. C O |» 
End cuts . . .  4 dbs. and under lb., v J ' '
F l o r i d a  W h i t e  M a r s h  S e e d l e s . s
T h i s  t i n e  ( | u a l i l y  p r o d , n e t  i s  d e l i c i o u s l y  r e f r e s h i n g  a t  b r e a k f a s t  o r
a n y  t i m e  , . . f u l l  o f  j u i O e . . . . S e r v e  t h e m  o f t e n  . . . f o r  w i n t e r t i m e  L a r g e
health. , ■ Size 80’s (it,it-,
m .
Imported
Green, well trimmed. 
Solid heads ...........
★ T O M A T O E S
. Imported field. 
Red-ripe,
1 4  o z .  c a r t o n *  e a c h  ..
★ G r e e n  C E L E R Y
F r e s h  c r i s p  ^ 




W« reserve the right.to limit quantifies. CAMADA SAFEWAY L IM IT E D
' S u n k i s t  N a v e l  I R e d  E m p e r o r  I
ORANGES GRAPES
'I Size ' ' 9  ' 
220’s ................................' L \ u .  C z l r
,
I Sweet, juicy 9  4 C c  ' 
• table grapes ...................  « lbs. (
. TORONTO—The other night 1 
saw the Maple-Lcaf-Boston game in 
the Maple Leaf Gardens.
The score ended two all.
People here thought it was a 
good game.
But I 'll take a game in the Okan* 
ngan League anytime.
For the first two periods it was 
about as exciting as a couple of 
maiden ladies at a friendly game of 
ping pong. The boys did not skate; 
they sauntered; while both the 
teams needed points to get in the 
playoffs, they took the whole thing 
very casually.
The th ird  period did pep up a' 
bit but if Foster Hewitt made tha t 
game sound good he is a miracle 
man.
Don’t  misunderstand me. There 
was some very pretty passing. 
Some of i t  was a joy to watch. 
Most at it was executed by Boston 
but if the Leafs had been back* 
checking a la Okanagan, Boston 
could not have pulled off those 
pretty plays. On Saturday night 
the teams did not know the m ean­
ing of backchecking.. Again, they 
did not skate.
One thing is sure, if the officials 
who handled that game were in 
charge of an Okanpgan game, there 
would not be a player on the ice 
after the first minute. If a player 
looked a t another, off ho ' went. 
There was almost a complete ab­
sence of bodily. contact; if it did 
happen, there was a penalty. Cor­
rection: I remember one body 
check a^nd there was no penalty.
SincS*L^sat beside Foster Hewitt 
in one o P  his broadcasts a few 
yeats ago,*I have always said that 
NHL games do not look as good 
as they sound. If Saturday’s game 
was a good one, it’s not hockey—i 
as I like it. Indeed, 1 wonder why 
it  draws the crowds. I wonder 
what percentage of the gate Is rep ­
resented by out-of-towners?
One thing I did notice is that in 
NHL play thC ' attacking forwards 
can shoot the puck into Uic comers 
and follow it in. In the Okanagan 
league it would be crossing two 
lines and called back. I  om inclined , 
to  think that I like the NHL meth­
od better than  the ncw-tangicd ono 
we adopted this year. I  th in k  rl 
would make ineffective the Kam­
loops defence lineup-at-thc-blueline 
tactics.
There were over, 13,000 there and 
the place for most of the game was 
as quiet as a cemetery. Or as is the 
Kelowna rink  when the Packers 
have just lost a 3-0 lead. After all, 
there was nothing to  cheer about 
—either for or against.
Toronto papers do not realize 
hockey is played west of the Glxat 
Lakes apparently. A t least I have 
not been able to  find a single re ­
port of an Okanagan game this 
week. And, believe me, I  have 
looked!
Wedther here has been good. 
Generally mild and bright, al­
though it has turned colder and is 
freezing quite nicely, today, Sun­
day. There is of course, the ever­
present wind which docs not help 
matters.
That is the weather as I  think-It 
has been, Judged from the odd 
glance out the windows of a h o td  
room where I  have been sitting a t 
meetings for th ree days. There 
was supposed to have l» cn  a very 
high windstorm which did a lot of 
damage on Friday but you could not 
prove it by  me; I didn’t  know it  had 
happened until I  read i t  in tho pa­
pers. Great things, newspapers.
And that reminds me. I had bet­
te r go down and buy the Monday 
morning Issue of the Globe—it’s 
now 10:00 p.m. S u n d ay -^n d  see 
w hat it says about that game last 
night. ' i
SOUTH KELOW NA 
P T A  TO  M A R K  
FOUNDERS’ DAY
SOUTH' . KELOWNA—Plans to 
commemorate Founders’ Day of the 
Parent-Teachers’ Organization’ and 
also to observe the seventh b irth ­
day of the South Kelowna branch, 
were discussed at a recent meeting 
of the South Kelowna P.-T.A.
The celebration will take the 
form-of a social to be held Friday 
(tomorrow) night. The secretary 
was directed to write a brief his­
tory of the work done by this 
branch which will be. read by the 
president, Edwin Field, a t the so­
cial gathering.
IMrs.. Field is in charge of the 
penny 'auction ‘ and ; Mrs. Grantham  
Wi'ill arrange refreshments. Mrs. 
Beasley offered to bake^a feirth'day 
cake and Mrs." Stirling will send out 
the . invitations. There were 14 
members present at the meeting, 
and some informative films were 
shown by the presidnt.
South Kelaowna P.-T.A. recently 
sponsored a card party in the 
school. Pete, Neilson and Miss 
Dorothy Phipps won first prizes, 
and David Beasley and Mrs, Ben 
Francis received consolation prizes. 
Mrs. Earle Grantham was hostess 
for the evening. The next card 
party will be hold on March ,6. i
meeting which was held in  Kelow­
na on February 14. T re a s u re r  P. 
Bomford reported that the associ­
ation finances were in good order.
J. E. Smith reported on public 
relations. He announced that Jiin 
Scantland of Kelowna Senior High 
had been awarded a first prize for 
his Education Week poster entry. 
It was also stressed by the public 
relations chairman th a t personal' 
letters or telephone'calls to parents 
might create more active interest 
in the various Education Week ac­
tivities.
R. McClelland read W. Green’s 
report on the activities of the Ed­
ucation Week Committee. The vari­
ous schools announced the date of 
their open-house and also made 
known any other activities plahncd 
for the week M arch, 1-7.
Salary committee chairman, J. 
Stewart, reported on the outcome 
of the arbitration award handed 
down on February 2.
W alter Ratzlaff, chairman of the 
1953 OVTA fall convention, which 
is to be held in Kelowna next Oc^ 
tober, gave a brief report on the ac­
tivities of his committee to date. 
Letters have been w ritten to tehta- 
ive speakers, but as y e t no definite 
plans have beeri mqde, While re ­
freshm ents'w ere being served by 
the Westbank teachers, groups 
gathered about to discuss plans fo f 
conventiori'; speakers, sectional 
meetings and any new Ideas which 
\ might make a vhllcy convention 
more beneficial to all concerned.
Miss Esther Hornsbergor, of Van­
couver, visited her sister Mrs. Ed­
win Field, before reporting for .ser­
vice in the navy at Cornwallis, N.S.
Bobby Wlnton and Gordon M ur­
rell returned to I their homes last 
week-end after spending several 
weeks in the Kelowna General Hos­
pital.






Kelowna and district teachers 
mot at the George Pringle High 
School at Westbank Monday night 
for their monthly meeting. Presi­
dent .1, M. Bnri'c wa.s In tho chair, 
and a number of reports were 
heard,
Miss M. Loan, vlcc-pre.sldent, re­
ported on the OVTA executive
Announcement of a itinjor real 
estate transaction was made today.
. H, C: S. Collett and R. H. Wilsoti 
have acquired the business of Hoo­
ver and Rushton Ltd,, real eitnte 
and insurance brokers, 543 Bernard 
Avenue. Former offices of Collotr 
and Wilson will bo closed cffectlvo 
March 1. / i
Mr. Collett l.s one of the pioneer 
rehl estate agent A in Kelowna,’ spe­
cializing in orchards and farpis. 
Mr. Wilson has been In the real os-; 
Into business Hlnco 1048 and entered 
pnrtncrahip with Mr, Collett Iri 
10.')2. ,
The more central location will uo 
of convenience to the public, while 
the real estate firm  also plans to 
expand its Horviecs.
L E M 0 N S ’^ : S ' : , . p . w , . : . . . . . . . . . . . : : . . . . . , : . „ ; , b .
B A N A N A S  GoHlen ripe ......... ...........;. 2 ib »  3 9 «
T U R N I P S  Local tender and pweet ......... ...... lb. 7 ^
Money’a, 8 Oz. pkg...... each 3 7 c
C A U L IF L O W E R  Snow white heads .... lb. 25<=
1  O c  b e a n  S P R O U T S  « 0 .  pb. 2  , . 2 5 c
B R O C C O L I Tender, nutritions ..... ........ 2 , w 3 9 c
H. C. s ;  COLLETT
and ,
R. H. WILSON
a r e  p l e a s e d  t o  a n n o u n c e  
t h a t  t h e y  h a v e  a c q u i r e d  
t h e  b u s i n e s s  o f
H O O V E R  &  R U S H T O N  L T D .
REAL E ST A T E  and INSU RA N CE
5 4 3  B E R N A R D  A V E .
Their former offices at 1470 W ater St. will be 
closed from March 1st.
2 3 0 5 T E L E PH O N E S 3146
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C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S  F ™ ”
CHRISTIAN 
SCpCE SOdETY
Corner Bernard and Bertrairn S t  
Thl* Society i« a  branch of T he 
M o t h e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston. Massachusetts,
SUNDAY, aiARCII 1st, 1953
Uominff Service 11 » m, ,
Subject;
“CUBIST JESUS’*
Saadajr Se|i9ol->All aessJons held 
at 11 o’clock.
tcatim ony Meeting, 8 psn. on 
Wednesday,
Rcadtag Boom Will Be Open 
MB Wedneodaya and Satordaya 
8 to  8 pm .
CBSISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM' every '  
Sunday a t  9:15 pm . 
over CKOV
FIR S T U N IT E D  
C H U R C H
Com er Bernard and Richter 
R cv .'B . 8, Leftcli.
M inuter
Rev, D. M. Pcrley, BJL, BJ3. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MosJDh 
OritaBtst and Choir Director
SUNDAY, MARCH 1st, 1953
1 1 : 0 0  a . m . —
M o r n i n g ^  W o r s h i p
Senior Chbir
7:30 p . i i i .—




A t Bus Tennlnal 
, EZJ4S STREET
, BEV. JAS. J . SMITHSON 
Minister
. SUNDAY, AZARCH 1st, 1953 
8:50 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—




“THE NATURE AND EXTENT 
‘ OF CHRIST’S KINGDOM”
Prayer and Bible Study 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. '
\  “Awake from the d&d, and 




(Next to High SchooD
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, MARCH 1st, 1953
9:45 a.m.-—
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 
1 1 :0 0
M orning W orship ;
7:30 p.m.—
Gospel Service
THE CHURCH OF 
JESUS CHRIST
OF L A TT E R  DAY 
SAINTS
Sunday School ...........  10:30 a.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p,m,
ORCHARD CITY SOCIAL 
HALL—227 Leon Ave.
A Welcome to All 
; 57-T-tfc
THE CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE
728 B nm e Avenue 
REV. MARY WALSH, Pastor 
Sunday Services
Sunday School ......10:00 a.m.
Morning Service .......... 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service ....... 7:30 p.m,
Wednesday -fc 8:00 p.m.
A WELCiOME TO- ALL
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
(One block south of the 
Post Office)





WORSHIP SERVICE-11 a.m. 
Subject:
“CAIAPHAS, T H E  
U P P E R  
M ILLSTO N E”
GOSPEL SERVICE—7:15 p.m.
( Always a simple statem ent of 
God’s Way of Salvation)
WEEK NIGHTS 
YOUNG PEOPLE’S—
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. 
PRAYER MEETING —
Thursday, 8 p.m.
QUESTION: Does the People’s 
Mission have a Membership 
Roll?
ANSWER: No, it is, on a mission 
basis and is a fellowship 
ra ther than a membership.
TO lIONQiR BOUCHARD
Butch Bouchard, captain and 
Veteran defenceman with Montreal, 
'Will be honored with a special 
pfght in; Montreal ,Forum Saturday 
when the Habs take oh Detroit,
E v a n g e l  T a b e r n a c l e
B e r t r a m  S t . R e v .  C .  A .  I - I A R R I S
Q a m fu U ( ^  B t d l  9 4 ^
HEAR THESE INTERESTING SUBJECTS 
BY REV. CLARE SCRATCH
OF C H IN A  and IN D IA :
Beautiful Coloured Slides in Every Service
THURSDAY, 7:45 P.M.—
“I VISITED THE PANGHAN LLAMA, 
GOD OF THE TIBETANS”
( a l s o  a n  o p e n  f o r u m  f o r  ( l u c s t i o i i s )
FRIDAY, 7:45 P.M.—
“BEHIND BARBED WIRE 
MY NUMER WAS 1424”
(The Story of rhy term  in concentration caitip.)
SUNDAY-MARCH
Sunday School, Sunday—9 :55 a;m.—
“IL L U STR A TE D  MESSAGE FOR 
T H E  C H IL D R E N ”
11:00 a.m.—




Tliis message will be illustVated by coloured slides
BE SURE T O  A TTE N D  T H E S E  
CH R IST EX A LTIN G  SERV ICES!
SAINT MICHAEL 
& ALL ANGaS’ 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN)
(Tomer R ichter S t  and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy;
VEN, D. S. CATCniPOLE 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
.,Services' .■
8:00 am .—Holy Communion— 
(Each Sunday)
11:00 a.m.—(1st & 3rd Simdayn) 
Holy Communion ,
(2nd. 4th & 5th Sundays) 
Morning P rayer v






J. DOUGLAS GORDON. B A .
SUNDAY. MARCH 1st. 1953 
SERVICES ARE NOW BEING 
HELD IN THE 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
a t bus term inal, Ellis S t  
SERVICE—3:00 pm . 
D iv ine ' Worship
First Lutheran Church
Com er of R ichter and 'D oy le '
.SUNDAY, MARCIL 1st. 1953 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
10:00 a.m.—German Services 
11:15 p.m.—English Services 
7:30 p.m.—Films w ill be shown 
English Lenten Service—
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. - - 
German Lenten Services—: '
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.




1465 St. Paul St.
M ajor W. Fitch
'■and'-.'"-"'
L ieu t H. Askew
SUNDAY M EETIN G S 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Sunday Holiness -meeting 
10:00 a.m.
Salvation m eeting 7 :30 /p.m.
PLAYED IN ’EM ALL
Harry Lumley of Toronto Maple 
Leafs is the only NHL netminder 
th is  season to have played in all his 
club’s games and not allowed more 




All Services in  the 
RUTLAND COMMUNITY 
HALL
REV. H. CATRANO, Minister 
SUNDAY, MARCH 1st, 1953 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Devotional 
7:38. p.m.—Gospel - . 
Come to the Friendly Mission
POPULAR LESSON 
STE. AEpELE, Quo.—The one- 
hour physical culture lesson, every 
week in schools at this winter re ­
sort is being devoted to skiing les­
sons for the youngsters. The ski 
•plub and chamber of commerce 
help to provide the necessary 
equipment.
T O  B E  SHOW N 
H E R E  MONDAY
“MK Texas," called “the world’s 
first Christian western" will be 
shown here Monday, March 2, in 
Evangel. Tabernacle, a t 7:45 pm ., 
according to Rev. C. A. Harris, 
president of Kelowna Youth for 
Christ.
The film is the first m ajor pro­
duction of Billy Graham Evangel­
istic Films, Inc., and features the 
famed young evangelist and his en ­
tire  evangelistic team. Playing lead­
ing ro les; in the full length-color 
picture are Redd Harper and Cindy 
Walker, both professional western 
stars who have recently made their 
decision to give their lives and tal­
ents to Christian service.
Produced as an'experim ent, “Mr, 
Texas” has amazed "religious lead­
ers and motion picture authorities 
alike during its first year of shoyv- 
ings. At the film’s preview in 
Hollywood Bowl on October 1, 1951 
a record throng of 25,000 persons 
jammed in to . , the huge amphi-. 
theatre. During the past year of 
showings an estimated 3,000,000 per­
sons have seen the film.
.The* story ' revolves around -the 
Billy Graham Crusade in Will Rog­
ers Coliseum in Fort Worth, Texas, 
one year ago. TO produce the film, 
an- entire ’motion > picture company 
moved from Hollywood to Texas 
and made all of the Texas scenes 
in the vicinity of Fort Worth. The 
rodeo scenes, some of the most 
beautiful color, photography being 
seen today, were made at Hardin 
Simmons' University, and' feature 
the world champion Mayo Rodeo 
Riders; together with the famous 




If it’s laughs you want, if it’s ro­
mance you desire, if it’s downright 
entertainment you "crave, then di­
rect yourself to Boyd’s Drive-In 
Theatre where ’Twentieth Century- 
Fox’s “My Wife’s Best Friend” will 
be playing.
W ith Anne Baxter, and Macdon-' 
aid Carey "in charge of this funfest, 
“ My Wife’s. Best F riend” comes 
as one of ,the brightest romantic 
comedies to pass this way in  some 
•'time." ■ '
H ilarity ensues when a. devoted, 
husband, played b y . C a r e t e l l s  his 
wife, that three years previdusly he 
had had a .b rief .affair, w ith  of ^rll 
• people,'her best friend. How the 
young socialite wife, in the person 
of Miss Baxter, seeks revenge pro­
vides some of the m ost brilliant 
whimsy of 'th e  motion picture sea- 
;-son. ■. ■ ■ ■
> The production offers a histrionic 
holiday for a “new” Anne Baxter, 
.new in  the.sense tha t h er brunette 
tresses are now blonde, h e r - figure 
has been, slimmed down to eye-, 
catching proportions and garbed In 
i.i:sttinnirtg:^Hatles; LeMhire buttits. 
R-Givjngic'aJ^jciUiant perform ance " in 
h e r  firs t 'zany comedy role, she is 
especially effective when posing as 
Joan of Arc and Cleopatra in a 
number of engaging and rib-tick­
ling dream  sequences.
As the husband who learns that 
telling the tru th  doesn’t  always pay 
off, Macdonald Carey gives an­
other fine performance, adding to 
his position as one of Hollywood’s 
top comedians.’ • -
Outstanding contributions to the 
lively proceedings are made by 
Cecil Kellaway, Casey Adams, Ca­
therine McLeod, L eif. Erickson, 
Frances Bavier, Mary Sullivan and 
M artin-M ilner.
Special nods go to  Richard Sale 
for his brisk a'nd laughrprovoking 
direction, Robert Bassler for an­
other auspicious production and 
Isobel Lennart for her top-notch 
s c r ip t , which she adapted from a 
story, by John Briard Harding.
“My Wife’s B est Friend” Is y o u r 
best bet for relaxation. Don’t  fail 





Percy Maundrell is the new presi­
dent of the Kelowna Lacrosse As­
sociation. He was chosen for the 
chair when the newly-elected exec­
utive met for the first time. Other 
officers, diosen were: P eter Allen, 
vice-president; Alan M<^r,ns, (.sec­
retary; R uss. Abrahatn.. treasii1f,er.
PERCY MAUNDRELL.
Honorary directorship was given 
to  Dr. W. J. Knox, Mayor Jack 
Ladd and Aid. Dick Parkinson.
, Committees named are: (first
named is chairman) : ' .
P layer committee—^Dick Brook- 
bank, Alf Ball, Roy Pollard, Gor­
don Rankine, George Kennedy.
Equipment—^Alf Ball, Cyril Gil- 
lard.
Arena—Alan Meams, Peter Al­
len.
' Transportation' — Roy Pollard, 




Delegates to Interior Lacrosse 
Association—^President and secre- 
■ tary. ■ .. . ■ ■
KART representative—R. N. 
“Whitey" Patriquin.-
A manager and coach are ex­
pected to h e  named at a special 
executive-player meeting next 
Tuesday in the Committee Room, 
.C ity Hall, at 7:30 p.m. All players 




H EA R T A H A G R  
PRO V ES F A T A L  
TO LOCAL MAN
Albert Edward Burrell, 734 Mar­
tin, died suddenly yesterday morn­
ing from a heart seizure while act­
ing as a good neighbor. He was 
stricken while assisting a neighbor 
across the street with rolling crush­
ed gravel. He was»74 years of 
age.
Born in Port Credit; Oiit.j»'Jam'■ 
10, 1879, the deceased came to B.G;^‘ 
at the turn of the century -andi: 
settled in K elow na' 36 years ago. ■ 
Working mostly as a handy man, he 
spent several-years as^caretaker at 
■ the Kelowna burial grounds. .
Funeral will be ■ held Friday a t . 
2:30 p.m. from the chapel of Kel- 
o w a  ^ n e r a l  Directors, Rev. J. J.
: Smithson of F irst Baptist Church 
conducting the service. Burial will 
be in Kelowna cemetery. P all­
bearers will be: Messrs. F rank
Bedford, Albert lOiox, G, Bazzana, 
C. M. MacKenzie, John Gilchrist 
(and E. Hartwick.
Left to mourn’ his passing are his 
wife, Mary Lottie, one son, Frank, 
at Osoyoos, and two grandchildren. 
A sister in Toronto also' survives.
WESTBANK FILM 
WILL AID FLOOD
Q u a lity  S p r in g  F a b r ic s  a re  im p o r ta n t  
?^or th isv S e w  a n d  S ay e  E v e n t .
36-INCll AMERICAN GINGHAM in large
checks in green and red, yard ......75<S
36-lNCH 'nSSUE GIGHAM at, y ard  ....:.... 1.25
36-INCH SPRING MAID NOVELTY PRINTS
—Apple and Vegetable designs at, y a r d .... . 8S(
86-lNCH FRUIT OF THE LOOM for whirlaway 
skirts and boys shirts, baseball designs Q C  a
at, yard ........................ . O U v
36-INCH WABASSO p o p l in s  in  floral, dots 
and checks at, y a rd ,. 69^
36-INCIl TEX-MADE PRINTS in a large range
- .of florals, dots, checks,* etc.,: at, y a r d ..... 55(̂
36-lNCH EMBOSSED EVJBRGLAZE in  -I - |Q  
maize, powder, Nile, w hite at, yard 
36-INCH EVERGLAZE WAFFLE in  mauve,
Nile and white at, yard ................. ................ . 1.00
36-INCH VIYELLA in assorted Tartans and
plain mauve, navy and red at, yard ...... ;.. 2.95
54-INCH Prince of Wales, MaoBeth a t  yd. 4.50 
36-INCH ENGLISH VELVETEENS for baby 
coats in pink and blue at, yard 3.50
S6-INCH WIDE WHALE CORDUROY in pink
for children’s coats at, yard .......2.95
,38-lNCH CELANESE VOILE, hemmed selvige
in egg shell at, yrd ......................................  1.00
44-INCH EYELET EMBROIDERY MARQUIS­
ETTE at, yard ................................................... 85(1
42-INCH FINE FLUFFY DOT C Q /»
MARQUISETTE at, yard ........ ...............  O U C
36-INCH STRIPED DENIM “SANFORIZED”—
at, y a rd ............ .................................................... 9S((
36-INCH HOMESPUN FLORALS at, yd, 1.25
Balcony Floor Special
LADIES STRIPED JERSEY BLOUSETTES —
with bat-wing sleeves in grey and fawn ̂ a d e s ,
sizes 12 to 18 at ' .............2.95
LADIES “ SHIP ’N SHORE” BLOUSES — ‘in 
plaids and pastel shades, short sleeves “San­
forized’’ in sizes 12 to 20 2.95
HAWAHAN BLOUSES in assorted designs and 
colors “Sanforized”, sizes 14 to 30 at .... ..... 3.95 
GIRLS’ CORDED VELVET, JACKETS,-* B elted . 
; in a very smart cut. Guaranteed washable, sizes 
7 to 14X in wine, blue and green 8.95
GIRLS’ . SHORT JACKETS with bat wing 
sleeves in corded velvet. Blue, pink brown in 
sizes 8 - 12 at   5.98
CHILDREN'S COTTON CHECK DENIM 
OVERALLS! slacks and shorts, sizes 2 to 6X.
,i;o§h6rtS' ....................................   1.75
‘ Slacks ............. .............i..........:.... 1.95
Overalls . .............................................................2.95
BOYS’ VELVET CORD JACKETS — Elastic 
waistlined, in red, green, blue, wine,, brown in
'sizes 2 to 14 at .......................5.95 to 8.75
BOYS’ MATCHING CORD LONGS in same 
colors at .................... 3,49
February 27th to 
M arch 7th
48-INCIl HOMESPUN CHECKS at, yard .. 1.95 
4S-1NCH HOMESPUN FANCY O  OC!
STRIPES, at yard .......... ........................
40-INClI RAYON DAMASK in beige, wine and
green at, yard ......... ,...................................... l j »9
36-INbll PRINTED SATlNS at. yard ........  U 5
30-INCH DOWNPKOOF PRINTED -SATIN —
at, yard ................................................. ............1.59
42-INCH FLANDERS SATIN Q Q
in assorted colors at, yard  .■.....;................  O v C
36-INCll PRINTED WAFFLE—Assorted pat­
terns- at, yard    ...........................1.19
“FREE PATTERNS WITH ALL YARDAGE” 
SALES DURING SEW AND SAVE WEEK. 
S8-INCH NON-CURL JERSEY CLOTH -O Q r
in neat patterns, yard ...... ......
O U R  B O Y S
1.95
N E W  SPRIN G  SPO RT SHIRTS
TRU-VAL, FULL. COT SANFORIZED
in fancy colored checks, 8 to 14 at 
LITTLE PRINCE ASSORTED PLAIDS in ages
8 to 16 at .......................................................... 2.50
STYLE GUILD FANCY OVERCHECKS —
bright colors, 8 to 16 yeai's a t ...... .................2.95
HAWAIIAN PATTERNS—8 to 14 years Q  Q K
at, each .... ..........................
BOYS’ LONDON TOWN WHITE DRESS 
SHIRTS in good quality “Sanforized” "I Q K
at, each ....................... ..................
BOYS’ WAIKIKI LEISURE SPORT SHIRTS-^ 
by Bluestone in plains, assorted colors, in small, 
medium and large sizes at .................... .., 3.50
N y l o n  H o s i e r y
In  New Spring Shades
GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE 51 gauge, 15 ‘t  Q P '
denier at, p a ir  ........... .....
40 gauge, 30 denier at, pair  1.25
MERCURY' SILK CREPE HOSE—Flexible top, 
45 gauge, Bemberg twist, all sizes 8 V/ to 11 at
pair .....- ...........................................    1.49
LADIES NYLON ANKI,E SOX in white and 
all colors for Spring. Priced at, pair—
59<‘, 79<‘ and 97((
NEW SPRING NUMBERS IN THE SHOE 
DEPARTMENT
LADIES’ BLACK SUI^DE STRAP SANDALS —
Wedge heel a t .....................................................4.95
RED LEATHER. STRAP SANDALS—Medium
wedge heel ................  4.95
BLAClii LEATHER SANDALS—Sling heel and
opera toe at .t.... .... ........:..,....................    4.95
LADIES’ LEATHER PUMPS — Platform sole 
and high Cuban heel in red, navy and black
at ............................................................. :............ 8.95
LADIES’ QUILTED KUMFY SLIPPERS — 
Ideal for home or travel or gifts in red, green 
and blue • at, pair ....................... . .......... 1.59
s  L t ( i
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ”
0
O’HARA, M IT C H E LL
WESTBANK—As a contnbutipn 
to the European Flood Relief Fund




M o n d a y ,  M a r c h  2 - 7 : 4 5  p . m .
T h e  church started to fill a t 7 p.m. last Y.F.C.
YOU M U ST COME EARLY IF  YOU W A N T
A SEAT!
B i l l y  G r a h a m
^  . * p r e s e n t s , ,
REDD HARPER ..M
CINDY WALkER
A Mtitkal mting—S,»M of the I’ioncctt 
■'ChJini *1 iti« Wamitrti"
It llinlih Simmoni Uninuky ro-nlioy Bind
i t  B,r,M llirptf . . ;  ’'Wide Rollln Waint '
-A t.inJy Walker . . . ’'Bcloytd Enrmy” 
i t  Ctmly «n,| RttW , i. , “Crth Sitp of ihc VC'ay" 
i t  Ikmly SHr* . , . "Juti * Cltnrf Walk”
i t  t.m', Wonh low  Vokt CiMOok Q>mi , , .
■ Ihf Hailiiuitl '




Orody Wilwn J*riy Boovai,
O«oro« Sh*a
Pool MJ<k«tion ond T*cW Smith
from the Westbank Elementary 
and High Schools, there, w ill  bo a 
public film showing oh Monday, 
March 2, at 7:30 p.m., in the audl- , 
torium of the George Pringle High 
School.
Tlie.se films are from the National 
Film Board, and one of these will, 
bo a fiflyrminutc showing in tech­
nicolor of "Royal Journey,” the 
Canadian tour of form er Princess 
and the Duke of Edinburgh.
The entire showing will last two 
hours, and a collection will be taken 
proceeds in aid of the flood relief 
fund.
“ The Black Swan,” Twentieth 
Century-Fox’s exciting production 
of Raphael Sabatlnl’s famous
INFANT PASSES 
AT VANCOUVER
(The death occurred In ,a Vancou­
ver hospital of Donna, infant 
swasbuckling story of piracy in the daughter- of Mr. and Mrs. C, F, 
Caribbean comes to the Paramount Gould, 517 Wardlpw Avenue, Kel- 
theatre foi^one day only on Satur- ownu. The infant Had been In 111 
““y* health for some time.
Starring Tyrone Power and Mau- Funeral rites were held in Van- 
reen O Hara, “The Black Swan” r e - , couver Monday, Besides her por- 
creates the era when villainy wore onts, the deceased child is survived 
a sash and cutlass and the minds by a brother, Dale, her paternal 
o fm cn d w elto n ly  on love, gold and grandmother, Mrs, Gould of Van- 
adventure. It Is the story of one of couver, h e r ' maternal grandmother, 
those seafarers, played by Power, Mrs. B. Langley, Wenatchee, and 
who plundered a ship’s prize or her grandfather, Andrew J. Ollor- 
lady’a Ups with equal abandon. ich of Kelowna.
Scouting in the Okanagan valley 
has seen many trophies awarded 
to its first class packs, i
J. HAROLD POZER,
DSC., R.Cp.
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
FOOT SPEC(|L^T
Williams iBilo^ck.
1504 rendosl Sti '
DIAL 3325
A M EM ORABLE 
M OM ENT
D A Y ’S
F U N E R A L
S F m C E
" £ t d .,
1665 Ellia St. Dial 2204
The recent installation of our
DIRECT WIRE
T E L E T Y P E
has proven of great value to many of our clients.
T i l t s  c o n n e c t i o n  t h r o u g h  J a m e s  R i c h a r d s o n  &  S ( ) i i s  L l d <  h a s  
e n a b l e d  u s  t o  p r o v i d e  u p - t o - t l i e - n i i n u i e '  ( j u o t a t i o n s ,  n e w s ,  a n d  
s t a t i s t i c a l  ( l a t a  o n  a l l  s e c u r i t i e s  t r a d e d  o n  t h e  v . i r i o n s  . s t o c k  
e x c h a n g e s  t h r o i i g h o p t  C a n a d a  a n d  t l t e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s .
O r d e r s  p l a c e d  i n  K e l o w n a  a r c  n o w  h a n d l e d  w i t h  t h e  . s a m e  
p r o n i i ) l n c s s  a n d  e f f i c i e n c y  a s  t h e y  w o u l d  h e  i f  p l a c e d  i n  t ) i e  c i t y  
w h e r e  t h e  s t o c k  e x c h a n g e  i s  l o c a t e d ,  , •
D o  n o t  h e s i t a t e  t o  m a k e  u s e  o f  p u r .  i m p r o v e d  s e r v i c e  w h e n e v e r  
w e  c a n  a s s i . s t  y o u .  !
JA M ES  C O P IT H O R N E 6  BIRCH L T D .
1470 W ater St.
Telephone: 3176
K ELOW NA, B.C.
6̂8888̂ 56866686885855
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1S53 THE KELOWNA COURIER ' PAGE FIVE
*i«pr
EMERGENCY
p h o n e  n u m b e r s
COURIER COURTESY




-------  Dial 4000
------ Dial 112
M KDlCAt OraECTOBT 
SERVICE
If attable to contact a  doctor 
dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN
SUNDAY, MARCH 1st. 19531 
4.00 to  5JW pjn .
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
IlOURSr
8 a jn . to  12 midnight
CLASSOTED ADVERTISINO
' ' :B A H ^  '
2f per word per Insertion, minimum 
15 weitia. -




SE5a*DlSPLAY ON CLASSIFIFJD 
PAGE
t l .00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
90iP per column inch.
FO R  R E N T
FOR RENT-FURNISHED bachcl* 
or suite, bed-sitting room, electri­
cally equipped kitchen, bathroom. 
Oil heated, one block from town. 
$55X0. Available immediately. 
Phone 2100. (before 5 p.m.) 53-tfc
THE KELOWNA 
COURIER
FOR RENT—2 COZY FURNISHED 
cabins a t Poplar P o in t $14.00 and 
$25.00 per month on lease if de­
sired. Apply evenings—Gordon D. 
H erb ert 1684 Ethel S t  Dial 3006 
during day. 21-tfc
H E L P  W ANTED
WANTED—EXPERIENCED MEAT 
CUTTER capable of taking charge. 
W rite for particulars to S. S. John­
ston. Sanitary Meat Market, Salmon 
Arm. B.C. 55-2Tc
FOR RENT—2 ROOM APART­
MENT on Leon Ave. Fully modem 
and heated. 2  blocks from main 
street. One block from City Park. 
Phone 8027. 55-tfc
Established 1904
An Independent newspaper p u b l l^  
ed every Monday and Thursday r. 
1580. Water S t ,  Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier L td  
Subscription Rates:
Kelowna
$1 0 0 p ery ear^
Canada
$3.00 per year 
J J S A . and Fordfpt 
$350 per year
m e m b e r  a u d it  b u r e a u  
OF c ir c u l a t io n s  
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Office D ept. Ottawa. ,
TH E S T O R Y  O F  T H E  y
A M P U L L A  ^
. ^  7 ( u  / (  . y  { / /  r  / 1  "
( s ro u is i
m u K IN G S L E Y  SUTTON
A N O I N T I N G  S P O O N
■ ■ 1 1 *
HIDDEN IN WESUdlNSTER ABBEY, THE 
AMPULLA AND ANOINDNG SPOON ESCAPED 
DESTRUCTION BY THE COMMONWEA
trruT iu
THE AMPUliA,TR|:OiDCST(^AiLTHE 
ECCLESI ASTiCALiUTE* y^SiiSED AT 
"--•w  THECORONATiOHOILEHGUSH kings
MOO YEARS AGO.........IT CONTAINS PRECIOUS OIL
AT THE MOMENT OF ANOINTING THE SOVEREIGN̂  
THE HOLY OIL IS POURED FROM THE BEAK OF THE 
EAGLE INTO THE ANOINTING. SfPOON ANDTHE 
ARCHBISHOP DIPS HIS FIRST TWO FINGERS INTO 
THE HOLY OIL; THE ARCHBISHOP t^E N  MAKES 
A CROSS ON THE'HEAO, BREAST AND THE PALMS 
OF THE HANDS OF THE SOVEREIGN.
MODERN 3-ROOM SUITE, heated. 
. electric stove and frig., with 3-piece 
bathroom. Now vacant low rates.
R. r .  MacLEAN. Pnblliber
7  AppVy“ BankI’ead X p “C  or" phowskilled trade. Room and Board if ^
desired. Full year employment.
Phone C920 for interview.
31-Uc
J t ! !  LO ST
C O U R I E R
C alendar 




of Director of S12.00 BETWEEN LAWSON AND
Nursing and Principal of the School Borden, F inder please phone 3858.
of, Nursing for the Royal Inland 
Hospital, Kamloops, B.C^ Address 
replies to J. E. Fitzwatcr, Chairman 
of the Board of Directors, stating 





W A N TED  T O  R E N T
of its program, it could reasonably 
be expected that more inaividuals 
and groups could be interested in 
life membership and that annual 
membership could be largely in­
creased. In this w a y  the associa­
tion would be able to expand its 
activities and iqcet of




. We Can Assist You.' . 
WRITE BOX 2131, COURIER.
. " .C ..' 51-tfc
CHILDREN'S EDUCATION GUARANTEED 
BY SAVING GOVERNMENT ALLOWANCES
Family Allov. mce Cheques Can “Roost” for Future Use 
at the Bank of Montreal
WANTED—A MAN TO START his 
This column Is publbhed by The business. Almost no money rc
Courier, as a service to the com­
m unity In an  effort to ellminato 
overlapping of*m retlns dates. ■
quired. Sewing Machine experience 
helpful but not essential. Reply to 
Box 2118, Kelowna Courier. 46-tfc
MONTH OF JULY—FURNISHED 
house, close to beaches. Reliable 
tenants. Box 2141 Courier.
■ 56-3p
Thursday, February 26
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel,
6:00 p.m, *■
Kelowna Area Film Council, 
C ity Hall corrimittce room,
7:45 p.m. '
Annual meeting Kelowna and 
District Community Chest, B.C. 
Tree F ru its Board Room, 8:00 
p.m.
Coronation Day Committee 
meeting. City Ifall, 7:30 p.m. 
British Israel Association pub­
lic meeting, Orange Hall, 8:00 
p.m.
Friday, February 27
Business and Professional 
Women.
CARD OF THANKS
PARTLY FURNISHED ' 4-B O O M  
suite or small house required im­
mediately. Box 2138 Courier.
56-3C
MISS C. MCDOUGALD OF Peach- 
land, B.Cm wishes to thank the Cit­
izens of Peachland for the lovely 
scroll and the beautiful gifts pre­
sented to her on her retirem ent 
after many years service in the 
Peachland Post Office. She also 
-wishes to thank the Women’s In­
stitute. Canadian Legion Ladies’ 
Auxiliary and all others who took 
part in the tea in her honor on Feb­
ruary  9, 1953. „ 57-lc
L A R G E  RAMBLING HOUSBi 
farm, or small motel, suitable for 
summer camp. Replies to Miss P. 
Jones, 1743 Charles Street, Van­
couver, B.C. • 65-2C
W A N TED
WANTED—ALLSWEET MARGAR­
INE Box Ends. Bring them to Can­
adian Legion office. In aid of 
Canadian Legion Children’s Pro­
gram. 51-tfc
COM ING EV EN TS
Glcnmore P.-T.A. concert. 8:00 ^P ^IJL N D ’S VOLUNTARY FIRE 




BPO Elks regular meeting 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
Royal Anne Hotel, 6:15 p.m.
Tuesday, March 3 
Rgd Cross Blood Donor clinic, 
Anglican Church hall. 
lOOP a t 8:00 p.m., ^Vomen’s In­
stitute hall. ■
Kelowna Council, Knights of 
Columbus.
Wednesdav, March 4
Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic, 
Anglican Church hall.
T liu ^ 'a y , March 5 
Kelowna and District* Horticul­
tural annual meeting, B.C. Tree 
Fi'uits board room, 8:00 p.m. .
Friday, Alarch G 
i Kinsmen, Royal s Anne Hotel, 
6:30 p.m.
M onday, March 9 
Rutland P.-T.A. ■
Tuesday, Alarch 10_
Canadian Club dinner meeting 
Royal Anne Hotel .6:30. p.m 
KART regular meeting. 
p.m.
Thursday, M arch  12 
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel,
. p.m .',
Friday, M arch 13 “
Local Council of Women, Hcr- 
. bert’s Business College, 8:00 
p.m.
Alonday, Alarch 16
BPO Elks regular meeting,
8:00 p.m.
Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
Lady Lions
East Kelowna P.-T;A., 8:00 a.m. 
Soroptimist. Club of Kelowna, 
Royal Anno, Hotel, 6-‘30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 17 
IPO F at 8:00 p.m., Women’s In­
stitute hall. . t
. ,Jx.-Sr. P.-T.A.. 8:00 p.m., 
Kelowna Yacht Club 
Friday, March 20 
Kinsmen. Royal Anne Hotel, 
6:30 p.m.
Kelowna A rt Council, 8:00 p.m.
Monday. Alarch 23 
Klnottes, 8:00 p.m,
Kiwassas, 8:30 p.m. ■
, ’Tuesday, March 24 
R.N.A.B.C.
Wednesday, March 25 ' 
Anglican Drama Club sponsors 
Sumtncrinnd's Gilbert and Sul­
livan operetta, “Princess, Ida," 
Anglican Parish hall, 8:00 p.m.
'Thursday, March 20 
Lion.s, Royal Anne Hotel, 6:30 
p.m.
Directors of CoiumHnlty- Chest,
annual dance on March 17th. All 
members of the Society wishing to 
attend m ust purchase their tickets 
by March 2nd. Tickets $2.50 per 
couple may be obtained from 'The 
Nook or Percy Wolf Auto Body 
Shop, Rutland. Admission by ticket 
only. ' 57-lc
TOP MARKET PRICES PAlri*FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prom pt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 P rior St., 'Vancouver, B.C.' 
Phone PAcific 6357., 3-tfc
CARS AND TRUCKS
THE CATHOLIC WOMEN’S 
League will hold a rummage sale in 
the St. Joseph’s Hall Wednesday, 
March 4, from 2:00 p.m. till 5:00 
p.m. . . 50-2C
7
1950 PONTIAC FOUR-DOOR, good 
condition, one owner. Minister leav­
ing Canada—must sell. Phone 6833 
Kelowna.  ̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂ . 57-lc
1935 DODGE SEDAN; GOOD RUN- 
NING order. Selling for best offer. 
1260 Ethel St. 57-lp
(From Page 1. Column 3) 
applicants.
APPRECIATE HELP
Secretary, G. D. Herbert, reported 
that six directors’ meetings had 
been held where applications for 
assistance had been considered. He 
expressed hiS ’ appreciation of the' 
response of the' directors, to m eet­
ings which of necessity had to be 
'called on short notice. He also drew 
that attention of the meeting to let- 
ers of appreciation from those who 
gave assurance that it was the 
association’s assistance alone that 
enabled them to complete their 
training and secure the remunera­
tive employment whiclT they 
sought.
. R. G ‘. Rutherford, treasurer, re­
ported that six new loans had been 
made durmg the year, bringing the 
number of cases assisted up. to 19, 
involving training in  medicine, law, 
teaching, nursing, dress ' designing 
and stenography. He said th a t . in 
almost all cases those who had re- ‘ 
ceived assistance and completed 
their 'tra in ing  were' faithfully ob­
serving their undertaking in regard 
to repayments. Nine of the loans 
"h av e  been fully repaid.
LIFE MEMBERSHIPS
During the year th ree new life 
memberships of $50 w ere paid; 
while six others had made partia l 
payments of life memberships. A 
further $70 was realized from an­
nual membership fees, while the 
Dr: Knox'Chapter of the lODE^had 
made another annual donation* of 
$100 and a grateful student, in com
REQUEST CURB 
FOR BOULEVARD
LODGE N O TICES
First three readings were given 
to  a bylaw calling for construction 
of a cement boulevard curb on 
Wolseley Avenue from Richter to 
Ethel Street. 'The curb would be 
constructed under a local improve­
ment bylaw.
B. P . O. Elks





While your Family Allowance Cheques are intended, first and fore- 
most, to help -you pay for your youngster's day-to-day expensei, th e y . 
can also he used to give them  a good start in agricultural or other 
college courses, later in life. ,
If  you deposit every Family Allowance cheque for oney child in n 
B of M savings account, there will be over $1,300, including intei-est, in 
it by the time the age of 16 is reached^ points out Bert Wallers, Kelow­
na’s Bank of Montreal manager. And, through the year, this nest-egg 
will always be immediately available, should emergency or opportunity, 
arise. ,v ■ ' '  , ■ . ■
So, next time you receive your Fam ily Allowance cheque, why not 
drop into the B of M and opea a  savings account in your youngster’s, 
name.'W hen you'do that, you’ll be building security and opportunity into 
Ws or h e t future—and th a t gives any parent a wonderful feeling!
; - . —A dvt
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D, MUlns, 4313 or 3112.
29-tfc
FOR SALE—1941 DODGE, $550.00 . ,  ̂ ^
or nearest offer. Apply at 213 King repayment, made an addi-
st. ■ 55-3a ------
PERSO N A L
MEN! OLD AT 40; 50, 60! WANT 
pep? Try Ostrex Tonic Tablets lo r  
run  down'feeling. Many men,; wo­
men call “old”, when due to lack of 
iron. Introductory, “get acquainted” 
7 .3Q size ohly()60(!..tAll druggists. . 57-lc.
1949 SPECIAL DELUXE CHEVRO­
LET sedan, good tires and'new  bat­
tery, custom defroster, under-thc- 
seat heater, block.heater, very low 
mileage, condition , 1 i k  e n e w 
throughout; Phone 3971. 56-2c
, FOR. LEN’T-r-’iFISH AND CHIPS!” 
A golden, delicious lenten treat. 
Phone “The Rendezvous” Cafe 3151 
(615 Harvey Ave.). Phone “take 
home” orders early! 52-tfnc
FOR SALE 1940 PLYMOUTH 
Sedan. Good condition. W ill take 
older car on trade in. Apply Alex 
Kowal^huk, .801 C o p e la n d P la c e
off Elliott Aye.,' E ast side-Richter; A^tiew memhershio






u ^  anti-friction 
18-tfc
BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE
tional donation of $25. The new 
life memberships were contributed 
by the Kelowna Junior High school 
student council, the Orchard City 
Lodge, lOOF, and Kelowna and 
District Teachers’ ; Association. 
Loans made to date totalled over; 
$2,950 w'nile the amount in the trea­
sury is over $3,000.
The need for more continuous 
publicity was discussed and a press 
release will now be prepared after 
each..meeting of' the directors.
committee 
'consisting of Miss King, Mrs. Percy, 
Pettypiece and F. T. Bunce, was set 
up to interest as many people as 
possible in- the work of the associ­
ation. It was felt that now the 
association had proved its value to 
the community and .the soundness
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de­
veloping, printing and enlarging. 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883. 
631 Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! 
Entrust your valuables to our care. 
China — Furniture — Afttiques — 
etc. All demothed and treated with 
care. Dial 2928 for further infor­
m ation. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD. 
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. \
62-T-tfn-c
BEAN CONCENTRATE -SPRAYER NOTICES
No. 7-49, single fish tail; has given -____. ______________________ __j_
perfect control of 30 acres, self- FOR SALE »
t e n : L O T S  O N  LAKEVIEW 
What offers? Also Massey H am s HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION 'A T  
No. 9-A orchard sprayer, Myers WESTBANK. OFFERS WILL BE 
Giant Quadruples pump, iron - - ------
wheels, $150.00. Apply C. M. Wat­
son; Coldstream, R.R. 2, Vernon.
/  57-2C
NEW TRUCK,-CAR — WILL PICK 
up fi;pm factory. Considerable sav­
ing on freight cost. Phono 3277.
50-3P
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited. Distributors for: Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors’: 
equipment. E nqu iries: invited
Granville Island; Vancouver-1, B.C.
2S-tfn
HA'VE-' YOUR RUGS, CARPETS 
and upholstered furniture cleaned 
right in your own home. F(>st effi­
cient service. Satisfaction guaran­
teed, Call Okanagan Duraclcan 
Service at 4242 or write Box, 103, 
Kelowna. : 52-tfn-c
FOR BETTER , LEGHORNS BUY 
your chicks from Canada's oldest 
established R.O.P. Leghorn breed­
ing form. Derreen Poultry Farm  a t  
Sardis, B.C. 4G-tfc
ACCEPTED UNTIL MARCH 16TH, 
1953. FOR DETAILS SEE PROP­
ERTY FOR SALE NOTICES AT 
ANY OF' THE FOLLOWING 
PLACETS'
POST OFFICES AT VERNON, 
RUTJ.AND, KELOWNA. WEST-. 
BANiC, WEST SUMMERLAND, 
AND. PENTICTON, OR V,L.A. OF­
FICES AT KELOWNA, VERNON 
AND, PENTICTON.
5G-2C
SAW FILING. GUMMING, RE- 
CUTTING, planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Bring 
your lawn mower in to avoid the 
rush In Spring. E. A. Leslie, 
cily^HnU c o m m lU crro o ^  ^pl5 South Pcndozl._____
, , 'N E e 6  MONEY? ..IT’S RIGHT
Hrlti.sh I.srnel A.s,sodaUon pub- around home! Things you no long- 
Uc meeting, Oyango hall, 8:00 cr need or use. Sell them through
Courier Classlflcda — hundreds of 
buyorsi 11-tfc
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
RECONDITIONED P O R T A iB L E  
electric Sewing Machine. Singer, 
46-lfo White, Domestic, Terms, trades. 
$30.50. Write Standord SoWing 
Machine Center, Box 2058, Kdlow- 
na Courier. • . * 28-tfc
p.m, I 1 ' ,
Fritlay.-aiiir<)h:”27*',':̂ ''i''-;,.:v 
Business and Professional 
Women.
Monday, March , SO 
Kelowna Cancer Unit, Honltjv 
Centre, 8:00 p,m.
Friday, 1 April 3 
Kinsmen, Iloynl A nne'H otel, 
0:30 p.m.
Monday, April (1 
p i’O Elks regular meeting 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
Royal :Anne Hotel, 0:lS p.m. • 
Tuesday, April 7 
l o o p  at 0:00 p.m., Women’s 
Institute Hall,
Kelowna Council, Knlght.s of 
Columbus.
Kelowna Yacht Club.
Thuniday.' April 9 
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel,
6:30 p.m,
I'ilday, April 10 
Local Cbunell of Women, H er­
bert's Ruslnes.s College. II p,m.
_
PLASTER, STUCCO ‘AND CON- 
crete work, John Pcnwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanogan Misr 
slon. FREE estimates. . 67‘-tfc
DEJALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, m ine nh4 
logging supplies; now and used yvlro 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plato ond shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd,, 250 P rior St., Vancou­
ver, B.C, Phono Paclfio 0357. 3-tfo
FOR A COM3»LETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-L^VY CO. Sanding, 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and HnO'tUe. Call a t 640 Ber­
nard  Avenue or dial 3350; 47-lfc
PR O PE R TY  W A N TED
NOTICE
Examinations for the position of 
Assistant Forest Rangers will bfe 
held at the following centres at the 
dotes and times indicated; ,
Thursday, February 26th, 9:00 
a.m. . . . Williams Lake.
Tuesday, March 3rd, 9:00 a .m .. . .  
Penticton.
Wednesday, March 4th, 0:00 a.m. 
. . .  Vernon,
Thursday, March 5th, 0:00 a.m. . . 
Kamloops.
Application forms and lull par­
ticulars may be obtained from the 
District Forester a t Kamloops or 
the Forest Ranger's office at exam­
ination centres. Completed applica­
tion forms should be forwayded to 
reach the District Forester by .Feb­
ruary 22nd, or failing this m ust,bo 
presented to the examiners at the 
time of the cxomihntlon.
These examinations arc being 
conducted to establish eligible lists 
for 1953 fire season employment. 
From such lists appointments to
S - A - W - 9
Sawfiilng, . gumming, rccutting 
Chain saws sharpened, Lawn- 
mower service, Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, phone 3731, 704 Cawslon 
Ave. 74-tfc
ORCHARD WANTEDr-INTEREST- positions now vacant will bo made 
E d  in an 8-15 acre producing or- according to candidates’ standings 
chard with house and equipment, in the examinations,
Write immediately, giving full p ar-' Employment will bo for ,period 
ticulars of varieties, tree nge.s, of six (0) months at starting salary 
equipment, locntibn and nrlce to J.
C. Donald; c /o  B. T. Havcrfteld,
Okanagan Ml.s.slon, B.C. 57-4c
PR O PE R TY  FOR SALE
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICBr-Com- 
pleto maintenance service. ERcctrlc- 
nl contractors. Industrial EHectrlc. 
250 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfo
H E L P W A N TED
Ofl'ICE AS,SrSTANT — TYIMNO 
sihI l>i)oKKi'i'ping. experience pre- 
ferablt'. Apply I’nxeiuio l.’o.ojwrut- 
Ive Union. 57»lc
BlILLDOZINO. TOP SOIL, E'ILL 
dirt, sand and gravel, J. W. Bed­
ford. 049 SiockwcU Ave. Dial 
4183. ' 30-lfc
OPPORTUNITY IN Prince George 
—Small restaurant In Ideal location 
doing excellent, business. New 
equipment and fixtures. $8,000 with 
at least $.5,000 cash to hondle. Box 
2139 Kelowna Courier, 60-2c
of $225,00 per month and expenses 
away from Headquarters.
Candidates must be citizens of 
one of the nations of the British 
Commonwealth, and must have re­
sided in British Columbia for one 
year. The candidate must be phy­
sically. capable of the work.
Candidates must be 21 years of 
ago.
No examination fee is charged.
49-51-53-570
FO R  R EN T
Ai'Pl.iC.VnONS AUK INVITED 
for tht' po'iti..n'« of n'^uiout mom- 
boi'i (,\r Rir K(h>un,i Volunto'T 
I'no I'mtlur parilrut.u.-i
I ',!> In> oht.nn<’ l at Uio I'tre Hail.
6'Me
THE PIJVCE TO ST A Y ~U 0N ’8 
O.ATK TOURIST CAMP. West 
V'ancmjver (10 minutes from City 
CVulie), Wire, write, plume for 
re-u'i vatlons. Comfortable modern 
u n .ts -w in te r  rates. Tel, West 012. 
tun  Intpett, manager, ' I8-26T-C
lUXUflKKEEPKU CAUK FOR TWO ROOM FimNIHlIEn SUITE:, 
hom>\^ami (inir l)o\s for working tangetie anil frig. Apply U07 l*sic- 
mun, bleep In, Ilox 2H3 Courier. lf»c Ave., half block suoth Kumfy
57-3C KouU. 50-3C
SALESMAN WANTED
Y o u n f (  a g f ^ r c s s i v e  s a l e s m a n  w a n t e d ;  b y  l a r g e  
F l o u r  M i l l i n g  ( ‘o ,  f o r  I n t e r i o r  B . C .  t e r r i t o r y .
Apply W. R. Donnelly, Royal Anne Hotel, 
Kelowna, noons or evenings Friday and Saturday, 
February 27 and 28.
M O N T H ' E N I I  S P E C I A L S
Every Skirt is Regular $8.95
Our buyen in Montreal really made a wonderful ,purclia.Se ijti tlie$e lovely 
new Spring 195v3 skirt styles , . . every one^of them'shoitld be'priced'at $8.95 
and good value at that. Pleated and plain- jn .fine rayon .worsteds auct in' fine 
tweeds with a flannel finish. Youlll-love them' pn sight, some straight cut or 
with impressed pleats* in tweeds ianeCraypn worsted's, are. in kijife.pleats front 
and hack arid Another similar style. '̂.Don’t fail, to see; these Fridfty\and share* 
in the greatest skirt event we’ve had for some time,- Good assortfn'ent of cqlor.s 
in sizes'12'to. 18., ■ 7, ' ' ' '
AND REMEMBER . . . . . .  no’(iD'wn* payment at Sweet 16. , '
9
S I G A U G E -  I S  D E M E R  F IL M Y  S H E E R  N Y L O N S
E V E R Y  P A I R  P E R F E C T  . . a n d  i n  S p r i n g ’s  n e w e s t
a n d  l o v e l i e s t  s h a d e s .  I n l i n y  s h e e r ,  5 1  g a u g e ,  1 5  d e n i e r "  
n y l o n s  a t  a  u n h e l i e v a h l y  l o w ,  p r i c e .  B u y  h a l f  a  d o z e n  
p a i r s  a n d  r e a l l y  . s a v e .  S i z e s  9  t o  l i .  ' .
2  P A IR S
^ 1 . 7 9
Remember —  Everything You Buy at Sweet 16 —
N.D.P. ^  NO  D O W N  P A Y M E N T !
NEW SPRING BLOUSES
Every hlou.sc new Spring .stock, 
. . . take your pick. Short sleeve 
stylc.s in white and soft pastels in 
a huge a.ssortimint of really love­
ly, stylc.s. Sizes 12 to 18.
NEW SPRING SLIPS
Nylon tricot slips in white only 
with lace trim top and holiom. 
All fresh new stock at a reduced 
l)i ice. Sizc.s .32 to, 38. Buy 2 pr 3 
at lliis price, '
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SU ofL  ^ a lk
by M IL
C R I T T E N D E N
SteslUtf his tlitauler! Nothing is sacred in  a man's 
attire. The girls have filched ^ e  sh irt righ t off his 
back . .  . added a  few fashion capers . I; . and annex­
ed it to their own wardrobes. A t RANNARD*S now 
youll find the slickest m an-tailored shirts th a t any 
girl could hope for. lx>ok for the "Ship 'n  Shore" 
label . . .  and also th e .ce leb ra ted  "Co-ed” shirts. 
Both have been hard to  find in  Kelowna but arc best 
sellers South of the border. Thfere a re  scores of new 
arrivals, all precision cut from  staunch fabrics, all 
tailored to perfection. Youll find the clastic white sh irt plus a sparkling 
choice of new-minted checks and tartans. Brcezc-ccwl cotton sheers arc 
wafting in for Spring and Summer. Look for the  deft touches, details 
usually found only in more expensive shirts. Imaginative small buttons, 
cuff-links. Yes, these shirts are absolutely top-notch values. Just $1.95 . . .  
$2i>a and $3.98 at RANNARD'S.
A p p e a l  f o r  M o r e  M o t h e r s  t o  J o i n  
G i r l  G u i d e ,  B r o w n i e  A s s o c i a t i o n  
M a d e  b y  P r e s i d e n t  o f  L o c a l  G r o u p
Guides and Brownies of the Kelowna District ’ entertained their 
* • . mothers on Saturday with a program and te a 'a t the Junior High School.
The luxury of wall-to-wall carpeting can be yours at amazingly low Color Parties of the 1st and 2nd Kelowna Guide Companies stood by 
cost if you buy now at BENNETT'S. A special purchase—direct  from the^ l^e  entrance of the auditorium as the mothers were ushered to 'th e ir  
m anufacturer In England—makes it  possible lo r BENNETT'S to offer^se*^ by members of the 2nd Kelowna Company. ,
th is quality carpeting at such spectacular prices. Y ou'll find lush Wilshot After the opening of the program Guides and Brownies make special 
carpeting at only $8.45 per lin. yard! You would ordinarily expect to pay w ith  “O Canada,” played by Guide contributions each year during
almost twice that lor all-wool carpeting of this quality. The aristocrat 
Wilcurl Wilton A-1, all-wool carpeting w ith frieze (twist) pile is yours 
for $9.95 per lin. yard. The colors a rc  rich or subdued—from glowing red 
to  soft smoky grey—really a decorator’s dream. Brought to you directly 
from the English mills a t prices, th a t . can mean a tremendous saving to 
you. English Axminster rugs are offered at special low prices, too. Choose 
now—take advantage of the pay-as-you-go plan af BENNETT’S.
The hearbeat of your Easter costume lies in the 
choice of a fresh, enchanting hat. Choose yours now 
a t ELEANOR MACK’S where the variety of color 
and outline is endless. Some have tiny  brim s tha t are 
a foil for flowers . . .  a few are fabulously large, 
consciously .dramatic. Want an easy little  hat? Then ?  
choose the deep cloche . . . it's  unpretentious, under­
stated, guileless and young. Or go Victorian in  an 
heirloom bonnet j. . . so piquant and provocative . . .  
a romantic echo of a bygone era. Perhaps you'll 
choose a portrait hat—bold, dramatic—designed for 
the sophisticate. The Coronation brims—regal as a 
crown—are news for '53. They’re all here at ELEANOR MACK’S. All are 
fresh and Springlike . . . all are designed w ith one thought in  mind . .  i  
to  make you prettier, lovelier than  you’ve ever been'before! ’
Let me tell you about an amazing new product a t GANT’S PHAR­
MACY and PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION PHARMAGYi I t’s “ Air- 
Gene”- t h e  new mint-scented chlorophyU spray th a t gete rid  of smoke V o7k T a "  m a d r b T l& s ' 'p ' '‘G 
and odors in seconds AND destroys bacteria in the a ir a t the same time.' - ? ^  . ™ e ny Mrs. F. u .
Yes, this is the first of the sprays tha t literally kills bacteria . . . helps 
reduce the danger of disease by reducing the bacteria count in the air.
It's  an air deodorant and san itizer' combined—tru ly  “hygiene .for the 
air.” The new push-button spray is so easy to  use—a blessing in the 
sick roonr—and so effective in ridding the house of cookiiig, bathroom, 
garbage, p «  or smoke odors. Useful in the office, too, where cold and flu 
bugs may be in the air. It’s a wise precaution to spray th e  phone several 
times a day. It leaves the air with a refreshing m int fragrance..Ask for 
i t  a t GANT’S PHARMACY |o r  PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION PHAR­
MACY.
Barbara Gaddes, District Commis­
sioner, Mrs. G. R. Rannard wel­
comed the guests.
■ Under the leadership of Brown 
Owl, M!rs, W. J . D. Short and 
Tawny Owl, Mrs. J . H. Fox, the 
Glenmore Brownie Pack gave a 
demonstration of the opening cere­
monies of a Bro-wnie meeting, fol­
lowed by a performance of “build-1 
ing the toadstool,” to show how 
their founder, Lord Baden-Powell, 
built Scouting and Guiding. A  
special ‘Thinking Day” ceremony 
by the 1st Kelowna (Company un­
der the leadership of Captain Ellen 
Ritchie and Lieutenant Elaine 
Jantz, took the forrn of making a 
W orld Friendship .chain, each link 
being the name of some country in 
which Guidbs are active and closed 
v/ith the singing of the World 
Friendship song.
FRIENDSHIP FUND 
An appeal for m ore mothers to  
join the association and help w ith
%dd variety to  your Lenten meMs w ith t a n ^  
cheese and tasty seafood from, the huge selection 
at SUPER-VALU. The real culinary artists--and 
chefs the world over—appreciate the many ways 
in which cheese can perk  up the simplest cookery. 
And nutrition experts, too, ra te i t  as one of our 
■ top T>roteln foods. At SUPER-VALU you’ll find 
one of the largest selections* in the Okanagan Valley—in both domestic 
and Imported varieties. - ,
'This month the magazines an d  newspapers are  crammed with tips 
on fish cookerj*. You’ll be inspired to experim ent with some of. these 
V exciting new recipes when you see the abundant variety of seafoods now 
featured at'SUPER-VALU. Rushed from the coast twice weekly, there’s 
always a truly fresh selection of fish. Many interesting kinds of smoked 
and pickled fish, too, as well as frozen seafoods. Canned salmon has 
taken another cut in price—and it’s one^of your very best food buys 
now. P.S.—Do check the big ad for outstanding values in canned goods 
a t SUPER-VALU.
James, president of the Kelowna 
District Guide Association.
In her address to  the gathering, 
Division Commissioner, Mrs. C. W. 
Husband of Vernon, spoke about 
the founder o l, Scouting and Guid­
ing and of the essential w ork  still 
carried on by his wife, the Chief 
Guide, Lady Baden-Powell. Speak­
ing of the world wide aspect of 
Guiding, Mrs. Husband also m en­
tioned many , worthwhile causes 
which have been helped by the 
World Friendship Fund, to which
Scout-Guide week.
Brownie, ChrisSy McDonald of 
the 1st Glenmore Pacl^ received 
her Golden Bar, presented by M):s. 
Rannard.
Mrs. H. H. Vickers, of Okanagan 
Mission; Mrs. D. Evans, of Easl 
Kelowna, and Mrs. H. Egg, of Kel­
owna Guide Associations poured 
tea from a table centred with 
spring flowers, adorned with pastel 
tapers, fo r the 150 m others attend­
ing. "The tea was served by mem­
bers of the 1st Okanagan Mission 
and 1st Glenmore companies.
Much interest was shown in the 
display's set up  in the hallway ,of 
Guide and Brownie books and 
equipment, which were in charge 
of Mrs. T. Marsh and Mrs. Short. 
Patrol cups of the four Guide Com­
panies, and the Camp cup won in 
1952 by Nadine Holten of the 2nd 
Kelowna company w ere also on dis­
play. •
On Sunday, 144 Guides, Brow­
nies and Guidere of the Kelowna 
district joined the Scouts and Cubs 
in remembrance of the birthday of 
their founder. Lord- Baden-Powell 
of Gilwell, by attending the 11:00 
a.m. service at St. Michael and All 
Angels’ church. Ven. D. S. Catch- 
pole gave the, members of the 
movement an inspiring address to 
help them  in this day of rededica­
tion to  their Promise and Laws.
. Over 20 Roman Xlatholic Guides . 
and Brownies also attended service 
at the Church of Immaculate Con­
ception.
I  H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n  \
NURSES LEAVING . . . Three 
nurses are leaving the employ of 
Kelowna General Hospital the 
end of February for other positions.
Mliss Olive Kucharsky, who has 
been here for 15 months, will be 
leaving to  serve* in a Seattle hos­
pital, prior to which she will holi­
day for several weeks in Vancou­
ver. Approximately 39 friends fe t­
ed the blond nurse a t a farewell 
party  at the nurses’, residence Sun­
day night.
M ss Helen Witwicki is departing 
for Winnipeg and Mips Marilyn 
B arber has accepted the public' 
health nursing position in  . Arm­
strong.
NIECE HERE • • • Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Fum erton have a^ their guest, 
Mrs. Richard Phillips of Saskatoon. 
Mrs. Phillips is a niece of Mrs. 
Fumerton. ,
R ex M arshaljl T akes R ole  
O f "Judge H eath" In P la y
A t the time of the suicide of Ivar Kreuger, Swedish match king and 
financier, revealing the complicated failure of his international financial 
interests, it was rumored that he had only faked his death, and really 
had departed to South America, to live incognito' and in- luxury on a 
fortune that he had established there.
This story is the basis of the play selected for presentation bv the 
Kelowna ta ttle  Theatre on March 16 and 17. ^
The subject of the play is a m ur­
der trial, and an unusual feature of
U N K  w m i  PAST
CAMROSE, Alta.—Mrs. Elizabeth ' 
Kammon. 73, one of the flr&t white 
children born in the Northwest 
Territovios, died here. She was 
to rn  at Fort Walsh in l!ie Cypress 
Hills when that area was part of 
the Northwest Territories. ,  ,
it is the recruiting o f  twelve mem­
bers of the midience to  serve as 
jury. These members will not be 
‘planted’’ in the audicnce,»but will
they will bo paid for a refund am­
ounting to the price of their ticket 
to the show.
“Night of January  I6th" had a 
long run in New York, and h.as 
toured the United States. The late
PAN-.\BODE
The quick and economical way 
to build . . . NIIA approved. 
C.C. TEEPLE
Box 2933 R.R. 1, Penticton, B.C.
Representative 
Punabodc 1951 Ltd.
will be on a professional basis, for
be chosen by lot. Jurors selected Percy Hammond, dramatic critic on
New York Herald-Tribune, 
wrote of it: “I have the word of no 
less an export artist and showman 
that Geoge M. Cohen that “Night 
of January 16th” alternately chill­
ed and fired h is:b lood  w ith the 
drama’s . agues and fevers, more 
than any other masterpiece that' 




REFUSE DONA’nO N  
.Request from  the Health League 
of Canada for a donation to nation­
al headquarters, was turned down 
by city council after Aid. A rt Jack- 




P E A C H L A N D
O Y A M A  
S a l e s  —  S e r v i c e  
S u p p l i e s  .
L. A. NOAKES
Electrolux will now he located 
at 1659 BERTRAM ST. 
PHONE 3Q8G. 25-T-tfC
S t  V alentine's D a y  Chosen  
For C iancone-Strong R ites
St.,, Valentine’s Day was chosen 
by Jean Phyllis Strong and Vince 
Ciancone: to exchange nuptial vows 
before Rt. Rev. W. B. McKenzie, at 
the  Church of Immaculate Concep­
tion a t 10:30 a.m;
The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and M rs.-J. M. Strong while the
Given in marriage by her father, 
the pretty bride choSe a strapless
wore a navy, frock w ith matching 
accessories while the groom’s mo­
ther chose a black ensemble with 
black accessories. *“
Rt. Rev. .McKenzie proposed the 
toast to the bride.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. Rickie and Mr. John Con- 
dido, Kamloops and Mrs. Vietto of 
Calgary.
For the honeymoon trip to 
Seattle the bride changed to a
HOUSE-WARMING . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. d e n e  Ehman w ere hosts to a 
num'oer of friends Saturday n igh t, 
a t a house-warming party  at their 
new address, 2591 Pendozi Street.
BACK TODAY . . . Mrs. H. Fran­
cis returned to Kelowna today from 
a three-week vacation to Vancou­
ver.
E X E C im V E  MEETING . . . Mrs. 
R. C. Dill'abough was hostess to an 
executive meeting of the Local 
Council of Women Saturday after­
noon at her home at 450 Strathcona 
Avenue. A delicious luncheon was 
served by the hostess following the 
meeting. '
ATTENDING FUNERAL . ’. . Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric Ehman left Monday 
for Regina to attend the funeral of 
Mrs. Ehm an’s mother, Mrs. J. Merk', 
who died Sunday night.
HI-Y CONTTRENCE . . . • Five 
girls of -the Kelowna Senior High 
school Hi-Y club left Wednesday to 
attend the Hi-Y convention which 
opens in .Victoria on Friday; Kel­
owna’s delegates are President, Miss 
Carol Wilson, Miss Maybelle Grip- 
man', Miss Joyce Warren, Miss Mar­
jorie Burnstill and Miss Maureen 
Millar. The girls are expected to 
arrive back on Monday.
ATTENDING DRAMA FESTI­
VAL . . . Mr. and Mrs. Dave An­
derson are presently in  Vancouver, 




plays role of “Judge Heath”
carnations and white hyacinths. ' 
Mrs. Bauer, mother of the bride, 
chose a two-piece dress of lilac 
grey silk with matching hat and a 
corsage of pink carnations.
Mrs? Dillon, m other of the groom, 
wore a very pretty shade o f brown, 
with hat entone and a corsage of 
white gabardine..
Roger, younger brother of the 
groom, was best man. The rector. 
Rev, J. E. W. Snowden, officiated, 
w ith R. C. Pethybridge at the or­
gan.:' I . ■
A  re c e p tio n  was held at the home 
of the bride for members of the 
immediate family.
After a honeymoon spent i n ‘the 
States, the newlyweds will make 
their home in East Kelowna.
I T  W I L L  ;
T O  Y O U R  D O O R
Watch ior it I
SA V IN G S  G ALO ISE
s e e  t h e
O verw aitea
G I A N T  S I Z E  D O D G E R
I f  y o u  d o  h o t  r e c e i v e  o n e ,  c a l l  a t  o u r  s t o r e  . 
w e  h a v e  t h e m !  t
\ m
- groom is the "son of Mr. and Mrs,
Here’s the kitchen floor you’ve been waiting/for! I t’s the latest in 
plastic floor coverings—-“Arcana” Vinyl ’Tile—made by Armstrongs. Drop
into FLOR-LAY CO. for full details and, a look at samples.“ Arcana” ,, _ -__ ___
Tile is  one of the most durable floors you can buy. I t  has the rich appear- SOiyn .9^;^flli® ; taffete,v the, skirt of three-ijjiece suit of ^lavjr and. white-,; .Shelby.;. > - 
ance and long-wearing qualities of rubber tile—with the added advan- *''*’*’ ...i-.-u ou­
tage' that it’s absolutely g rease-proof.,.^a colors are bright and clear-r- 
they go right through the full ithickness ’ of the m aterial so they can’t 
-wear off. The tiles are resilient, flexible. They won’t chip, crack of 
break. Wonderful for kitchens and others areas where spilled liquids pose 
a  problem. The tiles come in 9” x  9” squares, thick. Design possibili­
ties are almost limitless and, because the tiles go down one by one, 
installation is quick and easy. Before you make your final choice in floor-
MONTH’S VISIT . . Mrs. G .'
Rebin of Oliver is spending a 
month visiting in Kelowna as guest 
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. P.
J n g s  ask about ‘Arcana” at FLOR-LAY CO.
Here’s ^omc news about food prices from dietician 
Peggy Dillabough. There’s definitely a trend downward f t
in food prices, Peggy tells me, with recent price reduc- 
lions in such staple items as sqgar and tea. Potatoes 
have taken quite a big drop lately and there are notable 
savings on canned apricots and peaches, reflecting the 
surplus crop in those fruits last fall.
There’s a great variety and .selection of fresh 'p ro ­
duce, much of it imported from California. Radishes and 
■ green peppers have been available, almost at low sum­
m er prices, which is quite a break for the consumer at 
this time of year.-Broccoli and cabbage from  California 
afc quite reasonably priced. Cauliflower is choice in 
quality but a b i t ’on the expensive side. There’s plenty 
of choice Florida grapefruit on th e ' m arket now—both 
the white and pink varieties. The white, of course, is 
much less expensive. When buying oranges, the small juice oranges are 
your best buy. They’re still cheap and plentiful while the large oranges 
tend to bo somewhat expensive. .
Peggy tells me that there’s a less hopeful outlook 6n the meat situa­
tion. Pork prices have been climbing lately and, with the government 
floor price removed, may continue upward. Beef prices have been un­
stable and there’s quite a possibility tha t thpy may continue to climb. 
There’s plenty of fresh fish available for Lenten m'cals, ns well as 
smoked and pickled flsh in jars and frozen seafoods of all kinds. Luckily 
there’s been another recent drop in the piricc of canned salmon,
which featured a full-length train. 
Her lace jacket had long sleeves, 
w ith  covered satin buttoning to the 
waist and the fish tail in back was 
scallqped. Her veil was of finger­
tip  length and she carried a heart- 
shaped bouquet of hyacinth flo r­
ets centred by red roses from which 
streamed long satin ribbons en­
twined with rosebuds. .
As the bride’s only attendant, 
Mrs. August Ciancone donned a 
three-quarter length strapless gown 
of shrimp pink w ith matching stole 
and hat and she wore elbow length 
gloves., White and mauve hyacinth 
florets lormed her bouquet.
Gromsman was Mr. Gordon 
Strong while Mr. Maurice McIntyre 
and Mr. Moraldo Rantucci ushered 
the guests.
To assist in receiving the guests, 
a t the reception held at the Royal 
Anne Hotel, the bride’s mother
w ith -which sh e 'w o re  navy .'acces­
sories. . ■
’The «ewlyweds have taken up 
residence at Welcome Auto Court.
L E G I O N  W O M E N  
A T  P E A C H t A N D  
P L A N  D R I V E
PEACHLAND-At a meeting ot 
the W.A. to the Cimadinn. Legion 
held at the home of Mrs. Ray Red-, 
stone it was decided that a drive 
ho' made for membership apd any­
one inUn'cstcd in this work would 
bo invited tb join the organization. 
A sale of home cooking will bo 
held on Fj’lday, Fcbrtmry 27.'at the 
showrdbm of T. MeLnughlan,
At the WCTU meeting held at, 
the home of Mi.s,s A, E. Eliott, n note 
of thanks was received from Sum- 
mcrland Hospital for the donation
at Christmas time. A Francis Wil­
lard program is planned for the 
March meeting. Plans were made 
to hold the annual mcdnll contest 
for children, some time before Eas­
ter.
The W.A. of the United Church 
have made preliminary plans to 
hold a Coronation Tea in June on 






Three Kelowna girls were among 
the successful candidates in the 
January  examinations for the Reg­
istered Nurses Association of B.C. 
and a former Kelownian and run­
ner-up in the Lady-of-the-Lake 
contest in 1947, Sharon Joy West, 
placed third on the list of 15,7 w in­
ners of the “R.N.”
Graduate of 'Vancouver General 
is Barbara Joyce Casorso, daughter 
of M h and Mrs. N. P. Casorso of 
Okanagan Mission, while Irma 
Edith Neetz, daughter of Mb. and 
Mrs. A. Neetz, 860 Fuller and Irene 
Ruth Schmuland, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Schmuland; 1428 St. 
Paul St., are graduates of the Royal 
Jubilee.
Other successful candidates from 
the Valley are Barbara Louise 
Munn of West Summerlnnd, St. 
Paul’s Hospital and Julia Mae Win- 
stanloy of Vdrnon from the Van­
couver General.' ■
N E W L Y - W E D S  W I L L  
M A K E  H O M E  I N  
E A S T  K E L O W N A
EAST KELOWNA—A  wedding of 
interest to  Kelowna and East Kel­
owna residents took place at the 
Church of St. Mjary, when Anne 
Marie,- only daughter . of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Bauer became the bride 
of Mr. Gqrdon Dillon, son of Mr, 
and Mrs. H. Dillon, of Kelowna.
The bi’ide,'g iven in marriage by; 
her father, was radiant in a baller­
ina dress of 'w h ite  nylon , and laoo. 
Her shoulder-length veil was held 
in place with a band of tiny or­
ange blossoms and she carried a 
bouquet of red carnations and lily 
of the valley.
Mrs. John Bauer, as m atron-of 
honor, wore a two-piece, dress of 
rose beige w ith navy’ hat and ac­
cessories, and a corsage of pink’
B A N D - A I D *  P l a s t i c  S t r i p
C O N T E S T
*Tr/kde mark
REQ’D
SEE THE PLASTIC BOWL
O N  D I S P L A Y  I N  O U R  S T O R E
E st im a te  h o w j m a n y  str ip s  it c o n ta in s  I
‘ FILL IN THE ENTRY BLANK Plastic /  DressinQS i ■'>
^la
Hsr-te;
Get, your entry-blank prize-list at this store • It gives you official rules and tells you how to enter.
McQILL & WILIITS Ltd.
Dispensary an4 
Delivery Orders
D I A L  2 0 1 9 D R U G S
O ffice an d
G ifts
2 0 9 1
TRY COURIEI^ CLASSiFIEPS
WEEK-END IN KELOWNA . . i. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Weddell, )MsS 
Pat Drcanic, Mr. ,Archie Stcncy and 
Mr, Bob Stfcacy, all of Vancouver, 
were week-end guests In  Kelowna, 
visiting w ith Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
WcddcU and with Mr, and Mbs; R. 
G. Rutherford. ‘
R e v o l u t i o n a r y  “ A l l - T r a n s i s t o r ”  H e a r i n g  A i d  
O p e r a t e s  W i t h o u t  “ B ”  B a t t e r i e s — - V a c u u m  T u b e s
WILL SELL FOR ONLY $74.50
TbRONTO. ONT. -  A new. 
revolutionary "All - Transistor"
Hearing Aid has been made to 
function pcrlectly without ”B " . 
BnUeries niul without vacuum 
lubes . . , the world’s first "All- 
Transistor” Hearing Aid for less 
than $200.00! ’rhe scientists of 
Acou,s'ilcon Imvo harnessed the 
tiny, almost unbelievable thing 
called the Transistor for the bet­
ter itcaring of inankind and have 
made it to sell for only $74.50. 
Uestdes its mliaculou.s, low price,
11) i s remarkable instrument 
.'.dashes o|>erating cost,-? and as­
sure,'; constimt hearing |H>wer 
will) no liullng.
Trvdy a new day has dawned 
for the hard o( heartog , . .  n day 
tor \vl)!rl) * very Itard o( lieartng 
ja'r.sou will want to pu|)are. For 
Iho.'o who .Miifer from «te;afne.‘.s 
o r n »vo a frtend or relAtlvc who
docs, a great, new booklet, “THE 
TRANSISTOR MIRACLE,” has 
just been*published by Acoustl- 
con Rcscaixh Laboratories, and 
has been made available abso-- 
lutely FR EE Get the facts , . . 
facta that can -save you ur to 
$200.00. All you have to do to get 
this valuable, FREE booklet is to 
mall the coupon below — MAIL 
I’T TODAY.
Aconstleon, 146 Wellington 
SI. W., Toronto, Out.
Please send me valuable FREE 
Booklet ’TUK TRANSISTOR 
MIRACLE” without obligation.,
Name , ............. .................... i'........
Address .... ............. ..........................
City ............. .......................■......... .
The 1st Glenmorb Gpide -Com­
pany entertained the 1st Glenmore 
Scout Troop on Thursday last dur­
ing the Scovit-Guldc week. The 
evening began with the Scout and 
Guide ceremonial, followed by an 
evening of games which wore en­
jo y e d  by nil,
Refreshments were served and' 
thp evening closed with taps.
' On February 12, the company 
welcomtd Mlchlco Hndnnnkh and 
Mnrlcho Dietrich, Brownies ot Iho 
1st Glohmoro Pack, Who "walked 
up" to Guidos. Both girls received 
their Golden Bars that afternoon, 
presented by District Commissioner 
Mrs. 'G, Rannard. , '
The following girls will bp pre­
sented with their first year Service 
Stars this evening: Sylvia Fox,
Myrtle Motherwell, Maureen Poin­
ter, Judy Robertson, Phyllis Rob- 
crt.Hon, Beverley Seizor, Janet Scl- 
zcr. Marilyn Short,, Judy SnowscU, 





teAST KEIX>WNA-Thc members 
of the Sacred Henri Circle held a 
card party in tltc Community Hall 
at which there were seven tables 
oif whl.st and five of bridge;
Refreshments were served and 
prizes were won by the following:
Bridge, Indies’ first, Mrs. M. Wcls- 
iKck; consolation, Mrs. J. Hauer; 
gent’s first, P. HolHzkl; cotMiolailon 
J. Bauer.
Whist. Indies’ first, Mrs. T. Sol- 
'm er; confolnllon. Mr.s, H. Cox; 
gent's first, H, Bailey: consolation, 
D. Evans. .
COST OF UVING 
GOT ME DOWN
F o o d  W a s  o u r  bif/gc.st jiro h - 
Uuii till \ v c  jo in e d  , C onso li- 
»la ted  l-'o<)d I Man.
Now w<; s;ivc enong'h every 
tnomh to lialance onr bnd 
gel and bny oilier ihinKri.
t o O N E  2 6 9 2
CONSOLIDATED 
FOOD PLAN LTD
I 2 Ijoora from the Post Office)
A  C H A N C E  O F  A  L I F E T I M E  T O  H E L P  , . .
A N D  E N J O Y  Y O U R S E L F  A T  T H E  S A M E  T I M E  .
o f
FANTASIA IN SONG'*
b y  T h e  P e n t i c t o n  M a l e  C h o r u s  
P L E A S E  B E  S E A T E D  B E F O R E  8 : 4 5  P . M .
• k  . A d m issio n  l>y d on ation  ' : - k
T'lic diori.stei'rt arc ilonaliiij;' llicir scTvicc.s, the theatre ha.s heeirdonated, the orj'aiii/erH, 
the nsher.s, ihe clerks are donatiilj.'' their time and energies, :dl advertisiii}' and pn'ljli- 
eily is free of eiiarĵ e,, •
D O N A T E  F R E E L Y  . . . S U P P O R T  A L L  F L O O D  R E L I E F  E N T E R P R I S E S  . . .
I ’jxm request, official receipts, good for iiu’onie ta.H inirposes, will l>e issued.
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o m m i t t e e  o f; ’ I , r
T h e  C a n a d i a n  N a t i o n a l  E u r o p e a n  F l o o d  R e l i e f  F u n d
'I’liis space «lonated hy'i'he Kelowna Courier ,
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PR IC E S  E F F E C T IV E
Friday, Saturday and 
 ̂ Monday,
February 27th, 28th and 
March 2nd
STO R E HOURS
8:30 a.m. to  5:30 p.m. 
Closed a t 12 noon 
Wednesdays
.H ere’s low,'lojw/prices on high quality canned foods th a t.n o  
thrifty  shopper can-afford to  pass up.
Take advantage !of this special CANNED FOO D S SALE and 
you will Heap your shopping buggy high a t a price th a t’s “a boon 
to  your budget.” . . *
^CAKE MIXES Robin Hood W hite or Chocolate 9 S i
-A-CUt 'GREE»iI' BEANS' ||S |l tins ^
Brentwood
^  I T 20 6 z . tins............. ....................... .......... ........... :.î  tins 79^^
P a r k  F r e e  A t
D ELIV ER Y  SERV ICE 
10 a.m. and 3 p.m.
★ P E A S  Devon Brand ........ — IS oz. tin 6  for 7 9 c
★ T O M A T O E S  Lynn V alley........................ i..... .20 oz. 0 .7 1 c
★ C R E A M  S T Y L E  C O R N  Choice ; l S o e  « n 4 f o r 5 9 C
★ W A X  B E A N S  Choice .....................................15 oz. tin 4  for 6 1 c
★ N I B L E T S  C O R N  o .  « n  4  f o .  5 5 c
★ W H O L E  G R E E N  B E A N S  Fa„cy 1 5 o z . , i n 2  f o r 4 9 C
★ T O M A T Q  J U I C E  h u m ’s, Fancy ____ . iO  oz. tin 4  fo r  5 7 C
★ C U T  G R E E N  B E A N S  Nabob, Fancy ISoz tm 6  9 9 c
llk u w iA J f‘
This week-end give th  ̂mob around your home a different dessert. We sug­
gest you dig out your favorite Rhubarb Pie recipe and give it a whirl. If you 
can’t find a recipe there’s one on this page. You’ll find hundreds of pounds 
of fresh Rhubarb at Super-Valu. ^
R H U B A R B
S U N K IS T  O R A N G E S  ^ T rc e iio b a ,
Cherry red, special ................ 2 lb s, 2 9 c
......... 5 5 c
B U N C H  C A R R O T S  Fresh, large bunches . ........  2  for 2 3 ^
Crisp and green ........................... ........................ lb. 3 ^
C E L E R Y  H E A R T S  Serve with cheese ... .............phg: 2 5 c
T O M A T O E S  Fancy quality, 14 oz. tube ......... ..................... 2 7 c
G R E E N  C A B B A G E  Firm heads .............. lb.
S T E A K S  Red Brand Beef T-Bone, well-trimmed ...
B L A D E  R O A S T  
L O IN  P O R K  R O A S T
S O L E  F I L L E T S  c c ii. , cab 
S M O K E D  K I P P E R S  Fa tctn
S M O K E D  F IL L E T S  Haatcrn
C O D  F IL L E T S  Frozen ..............
B O L O G N A  Tasty, sliced ................
Super-Valu is the only store 
in l;he Kelowna area selling 
the highest quality govern­
ment graded Beef - exclusive­
ly. You will always find 
only Red Brand; “Flavor 
Tested’’ Beef at Sugeir-Valu. 
This fa a Super-Valu policy 
and we are proud of it: '
lb . 8 5 c  
lb . 6 5 c  
lb  5 5 c ^
4 9 c
lb. 3 5 c
..........lb . 4 3 ^
lb. pkg. 3 7 ^  
ib 3 0 c
“ WM
★ G R A P E F R U I T  J U I C E  ___  20 o . u„ 4  f u t4 5 c
★ P I N E A P P L E  J U I C E  Dole’s   48 oz. tin; each 3 2 P
★ P E A C H E S  Libby’s,’ 28 oz. tin    —.. 28 oz. tin 2  for 7 9 9 ;
★ P E A R S  Royal City, Choice..................... 20 oz. t in 4  for 9 9 ®
★ R t o  P L U M S  Nabob, Choice 15 oz. tin 4 f o .4 9 ®
★ S L I C E D  P I N E A P P L E  Hawaiian 20 oz. tin 2  fo r55C
^ S T R A W B E R R I E S  Nabob, Choice ., 15 oz. tin 3  for85C .
" ^ T O M A T O l S O U P  Aylmer  ......... 10 oz. tin 4  for 4 9 ^
★ P O R K  A N D  B E A N S  Cheerio 15 oz.' tin 6  for59®
★ C O O K E D ' S P A G H E T T I  Hemz... . . . . . . . . iso z .tm 4 fo f7 5 ®
★ B A K ED  B EA N S  Heinz .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 oz. tin 6 f o r 5 7 C
★ M E A T  B A L L S  Unger’s .... ................... 15 oz. tin 4 f o r 9 9 C
★ S T E A K  A N D  K ID N E Y  Goh,in is oz tin 2  for 7 5 ®
★ B Q L O G N A  ■ Olympic         12 oz. tin 3  for 7 9 ®
★ B U R N S  S P O R K  Oblongtm........ ......... 12oz. tin 3  for99®
★ S O C K E Y E  S A L M O N  RedCWe ^  size an 2  for 6 9 ®
★ SARD INES Brunswick *..........  ...... ... . . . . .^ ’s tins>6 for 49®
★ T U N A  F IS H  Fancy Nabob     oz. tin 4  for 9 5 ^
WIN A FORD VICTORIA
^  . g e l  e n t r y  b l a n k s  f o r
P o r k a y  M a r g a r i n e ’ s  C o n t e s t  
a t  b u r  S t o r e
2  c u p s  d i c e d  r h u b a r b  
' V/[ s u g a r  
2  t a b l e s p o o n s  n i i n u l ' e  t a p i o c a
1 t s p .  l e m o n  j u i c e
■' 3 4  t s p .  v a n i l l a .  '
M i x  t h e  i n g r e d i c n i s  t o g e t h e r  a n d  p u t  i n t o  a n  u n b a k e d  
p i e  s i f o l l .  C o v e r  w i t h  t o p  c r u s t  a i n j  b a k e  a t  3.=i0 d e g r e e . s  
f o r  1 h o u r .
BOSSV
O W N E D  A N D  O P ER A T ED  B T  GORDQN-S M A S T E R  M A R K ET 4LT D .
Friends H elp W. G. D raper 
To O bserve 9 0 ik  B irth day
; Mr. W. G .'D raper "was feted bj’ 
over 40 friends Monday night at the 
Water Street home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Mhrtin, to celebrate the occasion 
of 'his 90th birthday, on Sunday, 
February 22. '
Born in Stockholm, Sweden, of 
English parents, Mr. Draper has 
dedicated many years of his life to 
Baptist work in which he became 
interested in 1888 and has -been 
connected w ith church movcmcni 
since 1889. •
A t the age of three year's he went 
to 'liv e  in Fkigland. As a young 
man. he served in Somerset House, 
Lopdon, lor two and a half years 
prior to his venture into the gro­
cery business for four or five 
years. In  1889 he Joined the Sin­
ger Sewing Machine Company 
which he served for 20 years in 
Englsuid and for three years in  ' 
Canada. He became a salesman lo r . 
the Robin Hood Flour Company In 
Calgary in 1912, later receiving 
transfers to Victoria and Vancou­
ver, where he retired at the age of 
70.
Mr. Draper came to Kelowna in 
September, 1940 and joined the 
First Baptist Church to serve as 
deacon for seven years, after which 
he retired because of deafness. He 
was then made honorary life dea­
con. Mr, Draper i s , a ; resident at 
the David Lloyd-Joncs.home'
Rev. J. J. Smithson and deacons 
of F irst Baptist Church presented 
Mr. Draper with a giant birthday 




The Kelowna Area Filpi Colm- 
cil will meet tonight in the City 
Hall committee: room, a t 7:45 p.m.
BRITISH ISRAEL ASSOCIATION
The British Israel Associa,tion 
will hold a public meeting tonight 
a t 8:00 p.m. in  the Orange hall. 
Guest speaker, Joseph G; Sproule, 
will speak on, “ The March of 
Events.”
USTENING GROUP -
The Listening Group will meet 
on Monday, March 2, a t the home 
of Mrs. M. A, Van’t  Hoff, 1477 St. 
P aul St., at 8:00 pan.' -i
ELEM E^A R Y  P.-T.A|
The Elementary P.-T.A.-will.meet 
on Tpesday, March 3, in,, the Junior 
'High school auditorium at 8:00 p.m,
JUNIOR-SENIOR P.-T.A. ^
The Junior-Senior P.-T.A. of Kel­
owna will meet with the Elehieii- 
tary P.-T,A for the . month of 
March on Tuesday, Mafch 3, at 8:00- 
p.m. ,in the Junior High school au­
ditorium. ,
* RUMMAGE SALE
The Catholic Women’s ’^.League 
will hold a rummage sale" in ; St. 
Joseph’s Hall, Wednesday, March 4, 
at 2:00 p.m. ' '
Church on March 3, 4, and 5.
ANGUCAN GUILD
The Anglican Parish Guild will 
hold a rummage sale on Wednes-' 
day, April 8, at 2:00 p.hn. in  the 
Anglican hall.
RUMMAGE SALE
The Ladies' Kelowna Golf Club 
will hold a . rummage sale in the 
Scout Hall on Saturday, M arch 7, 
at 9:30 a.m.
BRIDGE AND TEA
The Anglican Parish Guild will 
hold a St. Patrick’s bridge and tea 
in the A nglican. hall on Tuesday, 
March m  at 2:00 p.m.
■ SOROPHMIST SALE ~
The Soroptimist Club of Kelowna 
will hold its spring rummage sale 
on March 21 in  the- Orange ‘Hall.
INTERNATIONAll NlteHT . ' ’
The Business and ■ Professional 
.Women's Club will hold ,a dinner 
meeting, commemorating Interna­
tional Night at the Royal Anne Ho­
tel on Friday, February 27, a t 6:00 
p.m ."’,. ■’ ■
BENVOUUN
BENVOUL1N—Mrs. B. Freeborn 
was a patient in the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital fo:f a few days last 
week.
Congratulations go to Mr, and 
Mrs. Dan Kirsh on the birth of a 
daughter recently at the Kelowna 
General Hospital.
Mrs. Omar Jones rel&rned to 
Revclstoke on Friday of last week 
after spending a week at the homo 
of her sister'and brother-in-law Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Nichols.
• Service was held in the Ben- 
voulin United Church last Sunday 
with Rev. P. H. Mallett conducting 
the service; Harry Johnson was 
'organist.
* ♦ •
Sunday schooF report showed an 
attendance of 44 pupils and six 
teachers. ■ Sunday school will bo 
•hold this Sunday at 10:00 a.m.
Mrs. B. Freeborn was a visitor to 
Trail last week-end.
National Film .Board pictures 
were shown at the Benvoulln 
school last Thursday evening.
The regular meeting of the Ben- 
.voulin P.-T.A. was held Wednesday 
evening of last week with an a t­
tendance of 12 members. Mrs. Wil­
fred Tucker acted as president in 
4he absence • of Mrs. J. Haynes, 
After general business Mr. J . Billy* 
eald introduced and showed d fihn 
on “The’ Family Circle,” ' showing 
the influence of th e ' home and 
school on the child. After the filni ■ 
a general discussion took place. Re- 
freshmfents were served.'
vFriends an d ' neighbors were 
sorry to hear that Mrs. Zadorozney 
■is d  patient'in  the Kelowna. Gener­
al Hospital.
* * •
■ L ittle Billy Berard was a patient 
at Kelowna General Hospital over­
night* last Friday when he had the 
misfortyne to get a bad cut to his 
chin and forehead, requiring Stitch’S ; 
es.
^^^^^'^RESBY TFR^ Canadian Navy des-
in t tx  troyers served in- Korean waters
[The Kamlopps-Okanagan Presby- during the first two years of the 
tery of the United Church of Can- war, three of them completing tw® 




P *S * UntImIUdColortI Frt«“Tal(«-|iomB“ Color Chipil 
Atk fqr lh«m ft your Bspeo
\ i
PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 19JO
POSTPONE MEEnriNG p m. Reason of the change is be-
Coronation Doy committee meet- cause of tonight’s hockey game.
ing, scheduled for tonight in the -------------------------- -
City Hall committee room, has been TRY COUBIEB CLASSIFIEDS 
postponed until March 5, a t 7:30 FOR QUICK RESULTS
g T O  W IN D  U P  E S T A T E  |
[ BUNGALOW j 
I  FOR SALE I
I Situated, in south ctid with gardens cement walks and I
I garage. Large five room bungalow. Full basement with ■ forced air heating fired by automatic stoker. ■
I  Double plumbing, insulated, very attractive playroom or |
I'extra bedroom in basement and lots of extra cupboards. .Details of price, terms or further information on request |  
_ from— '■ .
I  I
I  C h a r l e s  D .  G a d d e s  R e a l  E s t a t e  i
FO R M ER  LOCAL 
R ESID EN T D IES 
A T  PENTICTON
T h e  death occurred suddenly In 
Penticton Tuesday of Mrs. Audrey 
Wilkinson, wife of Jam es R. Wil­
kinson.' formerly of Kelowna. She 
was only 26 years of age. ■
Final rites will be held here Fri­
day at 2:00 p.m. from St. Michael 
and All Angels’ Church, Ven. D. S. 
Catchpole officiating. • Interment 
will be in Kelowna cemetery.
Bom and . r^ sed  here, the late 
Mrs. Wilkinson moved w ith her 
husband and children to  Penticton 
about a year ago, when Mr. Wil­
kinson was transferred by his em­
ployer, West Kootenay Power and 
Light Co. Rctnains arc now rest­
ing at Day’s Funeral Service Ltd.
Besides her husband, .she leaves 
four children-;Jam es, John, Janet, 
Gloria Jean; her mother,- Mrs. 
Phyllis Budden of Kelowna; a 
brother, William Budden, Toronto; 
two sisters, Mrs. Ml (Gerlie) Stran- 
niger, Princeton, and Mrs. C. (Lor­
raine) Reilly,'Vernon. . '
hall March 3 and 4. Hours a re  
from  1:30 to 4:00 p jn , and 6:30 to 
9:00 pjiL. If possible, donors are 
urged to attend the afternoon clin­
ics.
A t the last blood donor clinic, 22 
gold buttons were presented to don­
ors for making their tenth donation 
of blood and chairman of the local 
clinic, Mrs. J^ H. Horn, atmounced 
tha t several, more will be awarded 
a t next week’s clinic.
This is the 13th clinic siiice the 
Red Cross started visiting all sec­
tions of the province in an effort 
to bolster its blood bank.
T he blood donor im it will appear 
a t Winfield on March 5. Quota for 
the Winlicld-Okangan Centre dis­
tric t has been set a t 300 pints.
N A T IV E  IN D IA N  
O F  W E S T B A N K  
P A S S E S  A W A Y
One of the few  persons in the 
Okanagan who lived in  th e  valley 
for eighty years, Louis Michele 
died in hospital here Sunday. He 
was bom  on th e  Westbank Indian
Reserve 80 years ago and lived 
there all his life. - 
He leaves one daughter, Mrs. Tom 
Lindlcy, Westbank, seven grand­
children and, eight great-grandchil­
dren. Funeral was held from the 
family home this aRernoon follow­
ed by interm ent, in the Westbank 
cemetery. Day’s Funeral Service 






FOR INFORMATION . . . DIAL 3111.
NOW  SH O W IN G
TH U R. - FRI., 7 & 9 :10
ettfioh souN “ “  m
PKK-HAYWAR0*6ARDNER
im n  MMINOWAY'S
/ n i i M M R p
. V^TECHNICOlOt 2 0 , . ,^ .
MON., TUBS., 7 & 9:05 
TUBS. IS  FO TO -N ITB
— PRICES — 
Evening Adults 
. Children 35d
ONB DAY ONLY 
SATURDAY
y 5 Complete Shows
Commencing 1 p.m., 3 p.m., 5 pan., 
7:10 and 9:10
Rafael SabatinPs Story 
of high adventure and 
fiery romance that 
swept the Seven Seas!





' ‘ a t t e n d
SAT. MAIT. 8ho^ys 
3 p.m. or 5 p.m. and 
avoid waiting in 
evening line.. ,
Thanks fur yolir anticipated .
■ A* co-operation'.
BUY BOOK TIC K BTS
ON SALE at all DRUG STORES 
YOU SAVE on EVERY BOOK
J O H N
W m f i i i s ’
V V il r m iN
p i j i n r
iiCY OLSON JAMESAiiSŜ
— ALSO — '
' Selected: Sfiort Subjects
“FEB D  T H B  K IT T Y ”
■•i>' Cartoon
‘Bvery Dog has His Day’
Novelty
‘ and Latest News
:TUESDAYe
IS
F O T O - N I T E
.......... *355CASHOFFER........ ......... . . . .
Merchandise •






In order to claim this oiler you 
MUST- BE AT THE THEATRE 
when your name is called. Regret­
tably Mr. F. \V. HAMRON was not 
with us when his name was called 
Tuesday la s t; . . ‘ •
B lea Je i  
F t m  
f i n e s f  
Im p o r te d  
R o m s n.ii
W ILL PR E SE N T  
BLOOD DONOR 
GOLD BUTTONS
Minimum objective of the Eed 
Cross blood transfusion clinic is OOO 
pints of bloqd for the tw o days,
' Plans are  well ^n hand for the 
visit of the mobile clinic which will 
be set up at the Anglican Parish
B O Y D
D R I V E - I N
TH B A TR B
COZABT &  BOYD SHOWS,
. UMIICED
\  . . . ■ ",
LOCAL "F A G S ”  
NOW  SELLING 
A T  3 4  CENTS
Local cigaret stocks are almost 
back to normal—and a t six cents a  
package cheaper—aftgr a shortage, 
caused indirectly by^ the  bringing 
down of the budget at Ottawa.
Wholesalers and Iretailers ,a ll 
across the country bought cautious- 
• ly, expecting ' a drop in price. 
When the drop did come, some re­
tailers sold their present stocks at 
the, new price, their loss depending 
on how m any cigarets they had on 
hand. Others maintained the 40- 
*cent price.
, The demand for popular brands 
jcoiitinued and before w holes^e 
and retail stocks could be replen­
ished some shortages developed.
Today, the popular brands are 
selling at 33 cents in  B.C., bu t 
there  is also one-cent sdles tax  
to  be met, meaning an overall price 
34 cents. Ottawa sliced four cents 
off the excise tax  and the manu­
facturers followed w ith a two-cent 
cut.
PHARM ACISTS 
HOLD: PA R L E Y  
H ER E SUNDAY
their own cities.
Finlay-Morrison, staff member of. 
the college of pharmacy &t UBC 
will be- guest’Speaker and will also 
show a film to* Kelowna Senior 
^ g h  school students on Monday 
morning, on pharmacy, as a voca­
tion. •
President of the district is A. E. 
Mann, Nelson; vice-president. A rt 
Scott, of Vancouver; manager, EYed 
Fullerton. Vaheouver; registrar, A. 
R. McDuffy, Vancouver and coun­
cillors, E. Blow, Langley Prairie; G. 
Henderson, Vancouver; C. W. Burr, 
Victoria; A. W. MacDonald, y an - 
couver; H. C. Anderson, Creston; G. 
A. Eaiiott. Kelowna; L. E. H. F t l -  
mer, Prince CScorge and D. H. Hal- 
liday, Duncan.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOUSE. 
Alta.—Two bluebirds w ere seen on 
the farm  of Frank A nkle In iho 
west-central foothills country.
Show Times 7 & 9 p.m.
L ast Time Tonight
“ R E D  STA L l IO N ”
In  COLOR
Rol^ert Paige, Norreen Nash, 
Ted Donaldson.
B U IL D IN G  









See Us Today 
DIAL 2066.
W M . H A U G  &  SO N
Kelowna’s Oldest Business 
House.
1335 WATER ST.
FR I, — SAT.
FEB. 27Ul — FEB. 28th
“ W H E N  I  
G R O W  U P ”
Starring B o b b y  Driscoll, Robert 
Preston, M artha Scott. .
Don’t miss this heart warming, 
picture. Bring 'th e  yoLmgsters 




MON. - TU B ?. - WED:
MARCH 2nd — 3rd.— 4th
“ M Y  W IF E 'S  BEST 
F R IE N D ”
Anne Baxter, Macdonald Carey, 
t Comedy SpcciM
Personally recommended after 
screening. ' —BILL BO'VD,
F E A T U R E
F R E N C H  FRIED  
P O T A T O E S
Piping H o t . . . 
Golden Delicious . . .  
Freshly Prepared . . .
" Well, I llgure i need at leait.. .*!
Need Money?
CQME TO .
N IA G A R A
FIN Aka
Friendly loans to  $1000; or 
m ure, arc arranged quickly 
at-N iagara. All th e  details 
arc  com pleted in  a friendly 
way. On loans to  $1000 yqii 
get life insurance, a t  n d  
ex tra cost to  you.
lOWER RATES ON 
MANY FRIENDLY LOAfIS





273 EVEN OR ODD AMOUNTS
tUMlOIMI CP INMimiH MUPfAMI CCRPOMtIOl MB.
101 Radio Bldg. "
Kelowna, B.C. 
Dial 2811
An All-Conadlan Company In over iO clllei 
RltNDlV lOANS m m  FRUNDmOANS $ »m
P I C K U P S  P t O N E D  B T  1 1  a j n .
jm E m rr
m i  adrartlieiBent b  net r  »bli»hc<l or diMHuywl ..y Liquor Control 
B «ud or by I- I ovirnmrnt of British Columbia
Scrviii|f the Okanagan from the border to Salmon 
Arip and overnight Ifrom Vai'lcfmver.
PHONE 3105
1351 Water Street — Kelowna
Nd greater life can 
we display
Than serving others 
day by day; .
A life that’s lived 
for selfish gain .
Is one my friends that’s 
lived in  vain;
A life of envy, greed 
or hate,
Will overtake an endless 
fate;
The kind of seed we’ve 
daily sown
We’ll reap the ?ame 
when it has grown.
K E L O W N A  
F U N E R A L  
D IR E C T O R S
(ARTHUR R. CLARKE) 
DIAL 3050
Approximately 35 pharmacists 
w ill attend a district convention in 
Kelowna on Sunday to discuss phar­
maceutical affairs, the first parley 
held here in five years. The dis­
tric t includes the area from Kam­
loops to the border. Iii the past 
few years the pharmacists have 





Speeding, drinking and driving, drivingdon wrong side of road, 
ignoring right of way of other drivers . . I these four violations 
are responsible for nearly 70% of all traffic deaths.
HAVE YOU EN OUGH CAR INSU RA N CE?
R e e k i e  I n s u r a n c e  A g e n c i e s
253 Lawrence Avenue Dial 2346
S P E C IA L
d e u lo n
A Q U A M A R IN E
L O T IO N
and
A Q U A M A R IN E
S O A P
. fiOTH, FOR
$ | . 2 9
Support the Kelowna 
High School Band
B R O W N S
PRESCRIPTION
P H A R M A C Y
>
N E W  ARRIVALS £  | U | | 1 T ' | f ¥  I l f f I
C O A T S a n d  D R E SSE S  3 1  R U j l l l L t  d
JU S T  A R R IV E D !
D R E S S E S
A  s h i p m e n t ,  o f  l o v e l y  n e w ‘s t y l e s  a n d , c o l o r s  
f o r  S p r i n g ,  t a i l o r e d  o r  f a n c y  t r i m .
' ( N a v y  w i l l  b e  p o p u l a r  f o r  S p r i n g  w e a r . )
l g . 9 5  u pS i z e s  1 2  t o  2 0 ,
163^ to 24J,''2. Priced—..——JA
Ladies' Wear Department
S P O R T S  JA C K E T S  F O R  S P R IN G
I n  g o o d  ( j u a l i t y  E n g l i s h  f l a n n e l ,  b e a u t i f u l l y  t a i l o r e d  i n  
t h e  n e w e s t  s i n g l e  a n d  d o u b l e  b r e a s t e d  s t y l i i s ,  n o t c h  
c o l l a r ,  p a t c h  p o c k e t s ,  s e m i - f i t t e d .  C o l o r s — s c a r l e t ;  n a v y ,  
d a r k  g i e e n ,  b l a c k .  S i z e s  1 4  t o .  i  Q P C  t o  O K  . Q K  
2 0 .  P r i c e d  a t  . 1 . . . . . . . . .....................  ^ 0 » U 0
S PR IN G  C O A T S
A r r i v i n g  d a i l y  . <. . L o v e l y  n e w  s t y l e s  f o r  S p r i n g — a n  
e n t i r e l y  n e w  r a n g e  o f  f a b r i c s — a l l  g a r m e n t s  b e a u t i f u l l y  
t a i l o r e d ;  w i t h  l a r g e  s l e e v e s  i n  o r  f u l l  l e n g t h ,  p i n c h e d  
w a i s t l i n e  a n d  f l a r e  s k i r t .  A l s o  t h e  m o r e  t a i l o r e d  t y p e s  
t o  c h o o s e ' f r o m .  S o f t  p a s t e l  . s h a d e s .   ̂ O O  Q K  u p  
P r i c e d  a t  .................................................... . . . ! .........
S H O R T IE  C O A T S
I n  t h e  n e w  n o v e l t y  c l o t h s .  A l w a y s  p o p u l a r  f o r  S p r i n g  o r  
S u m m e r  w e a r .  O f t  t i p
P r im 'd  :il
T H E  >*CASUAL”  C O A T
I n  s m a l l  p l . ' i i d s  A v i t h  m a t c h i n g  b a t s .  L a r g e  s l e e v e s .  M a y  b e  w o r n  
b e l t e d  o r  p l a i n .  C o l o r s — r e d ,  b r o w n ,  g r e e n .  Q K  Q K
P r i c e d  a t  ...................... ............. ................................................... ............................. .
T H E  “ C R O Y D O N ”  C O A T
A n  a l l  w e a t h e r  c o a l — S i n g l e  o r  d o i i b l i i  b r e a . s l e d  n i o d e l s ,  h e l l e d  o r
t a i l o r e d .  C o l o r s - — n a v y  a n d  f a w n .  3 4 . 5 0  t o  4 5 . 0 0
1, I ClCll lllv ,
I
s
- G E O . A . M E I K L E  L T D . -
RU ALITY MERGHANDIBE FOR OVER BO YdARB
Dial 2143 Corne.r Bernard Avenue and Water Street
*4 VKVJi+MWb t, F
< ' ■ I . . '
K o  o M X E cn n d N  
ELORA, O n t-E Io ra  Boy Scouts, 
thanks to  cooperation  by citizens, 
collected the  m ost waste paper in 
th e ir  drive that they have ever 
picked up- They gathered W / i  ’ 




tal death was returned in the case 
of &liss Rachelle Desjarlais, 50, 
burned to  death in her home. The 
inquest was told she tried to extin­
guish a fire in her home all by 
herself.
S E C O N D
S E C T I O N T h e  K e l o w n a
V o l u m e  4 9 K e l o w n a ,  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a ,  T h u r s d a v ,  F e b r u a r v  2 6 ,  1 9 5 3 N U M B E R  5 7
H e l p  y o u r s e l f  t o "Edmonton System Nature's Scrapbook
Nnmbers Opposed at Rutland
^ ' G O O D I H M
f o r  y o v r  m o n m y/. -
III
(E a c h  H a k e  p ro v id e s  b ra n , n a tu re ’s  la x a t iv e  fo o d )
M
A T  W E S T B A N K
grant first gained entry to the Do­
minion by way of Hudson’s Ray. 
Some two hu n < ^d  and seventy-five 
years ago the Gentlemen Adventur­
ers trading thereabouts craved , 
greenstuffs for salads and deliber­
ately I imported dandelions ‘ from 
England. P icture them, if y o u  can,
(T o a ste d  in  K e l l o g g ’s  ra d ia n t  o v e n s )
T A S T IE R
Op p o s i t i o n  to the “Edmonton System” for numbering R U R A L  T E A C H E R Sstreets and avenues m Rutland municipality was voiced a t f * / \«  n A n t  v«iy 
a meeting of the Rutland Board o P T rade  Thursday of last H i / J u l /  i  A K l tb Y  
week. Previously the board had approved of this system, but 
the new suggestion calls for naming of roads, or alternatively 
using numbers for avendes. only and naming the Streets.
Members unanimously agreed, however, using the designs- WESTBANK*r-For the ‘first time setting out, watering and \yeeding 
tion “street” for all north and south roads, and “avenue” for in several yqars the teachers of 
east and west thoroughfares. Final decision was set over until schMl were
the March meeting, with a request th a t the Rutland Fire Pro- District^ '" 'e
tection Society present their ideas on the problem. when ai members of the profe^lon'.
Question of sidewalks in the  conducted by the Explorer Lead- including School Inspector A. S. 
school areas was also discussed ers, M argaret Kroening, Joan Hil- Mathespn, sat down to a banquet 
following .receipt of a letter from died and Mra. Walker. The guest served in the lunch room of George 
the prowricial public works engin- speaker of the evening was Mrs. D. Pringle High, a t which the Junior 
eer. It was stated it  is not the poll- M. Black who gave an inspiring Women’s Association of Westbank 
cy of the department to  assist in address and outlined the Explorer • United Church catered, 
constructing of sidewalks. A m eet- motto. A  short address was also A business meeUng was held dur­
ing will be held shortly to discuss given by Rev. P . H. M allett. ing the afternoon,’and following the
possibility of building walks on a The five girls initiated were Ber- banquet there were discussions on 
voluntary-community basis. nice Kyle, Muriel Fielder, Patricia various school problems, led by
The meeting also authorizied the  White and Hiroml ^ a irn a a n  Kelly Slate^ principal of
trade board executive to invest!- I^ari. Various achievement stars H hson sch(»l.W alterR afriaff p n n - 
pate the m atter of a pommiinitv Were presented to the Explorers cipal of East Kelowna school, led a 
concert and dance in aid of the who met the requirements for th e »  d is c ^ io n  on aspects of the-teach- 
Viirnnenn ‘Pioofi Belief 'BSinii Prt Stars. Red Stars wcrc presented to ers code of ethics; improving the
operation 5  v a r S S  o r S i a t i S s  Patricia Lee. Nadine White. Hiro- profesional techniques of teadiing operauon oi various organizauns cnKWto oe-An-i.
will be requested.
Beloved by chipmunks, small erly made and allowed to age is 
children and bumble becs,-rdetcst- almost the equal of fairly good 
ed by gardeners and greenkeepers sherry, 
the Dandelion may now be regard- PINE TELLS AGE 
ed as the best known flower in The White Pine is a tree th a t 
Canada. It is 'n o t generally known gives away its age. Count tlie 
that this most en terprising . imml- whorls of limbs on a White Pino.
and you know how old it is. Every 
year the White Pine adds anoUicr 
whorl.
A fungus, called White Pine blis­
te r rust, attacks and kills five- 
needle pines. But this fungus can­
not attack the White Pine unless 
there are cui’rent and gooseberry 
bushes in the locality, /the  fungus
L E M O N
H A R T





the  choice plants, hopeful that the spends the first stage of its life on 
climate would prove congenial. . I t the leaves of these bushes.'
WASP PULP
dandelion ranks high It may well be that the wasp jp  ^  „ ■A. j
amongst beverage plants. Some started the paper-making idea. The 
people are fond’of the tender young wasp makes a genuine sheet of pa- 
leaves as a vegetable, others ex- per by chewing up wood to a fine 
tra c t a pale imitation of weak c o f - : pulp which is then spread out In 
fee from the roots. The golden 'th in  closely-matted sheets and al- 
flowers yield a  wine which if prop- lowed to i :y .
This aovertisumcni is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia. i
on a  b ra n d  
n e w  9  cu. fL
(S e c re t  f la v o r in g  d e v e lo p e d  b y  W .  K . K e l lo g g )
FLAKES
mi Ikari, Carlee Meise, Bernice 
„  . . .. White and Muriel Fielder, and
After the business meeting a jd lie  Lapeyre
number of films were shown by B. s ta r s  were presented to
H e it^ a n .  t o e  of particular inter- jjQjg Brooks, Donna Barber, Lucy 
est dealt w ith  h fe in the Macken- jjgjgg ajjQ jgjjny L^g 
zie River basin. R efreshm ent w e  iv,nowing the service an enjoy- 
served by the Nook Cafe. The gjjjg social hour was held in the 
new membership books were on g^urch basement, 
hand and Charles Buckland, chair- « « * .
man of the membership committee. fh e re  was*a special service at the 
signed up all those .present for their United Church on Sunday last. 
1953 membership. Prof. David, of the United Church
• • • . College at Indore, India, was the
R. C. Lucas is visiting in the  speaker, and in addition, the KeV 
East, going by car to  Windsor, t o -  owna U n ited , Church girls 'cho ir
and various subjects, such as read­
ing, etc.
ITie teachers made a tour of the 
elementary and high schools before 
supper, during which many re ­
m arked on the fine sell mg of the 
school buildings and the lovely 
view of orchards and lake to  be 
had from the  rise on which the 
buildings are situated. There was 
also much interest shown in the  
girls and boys volleyball games, to 
w hich 'the Catholic Youth Organiz­
ation of Kelowna brought teams on 
this occasion.
tario, and other points.
• « m ■
A  well attended shower was held 
by the members of the Rutland 
Women’s Institute on Wednesday 
evening of last week in honor of 
Miss Carol Gray. The shower was 
. held a t the home of her mother, 
Mrs. A. W. Gray, The many a t­
tractive and useful gifts were 
drawn into the room by little Col­
leen Stewart, niece of the  guest-of- 
honor, in a gaily decorated wagon. 
After the gifts had been unw rap­
ped refreshments w ere served by 
the hostess and a pleasant social 
hour followed. '
t  The introduction of the 30-mile-
was in attendance and favored the 
congregation w ith two anthems.
Five species of shrimp are found 
in waters of British Columbia.
EVANGELIST HERE
China Missionary Tells 
O f Growth of Cpminiinisin
“The Chinese people have not; embraced Cptrimunism.^^^I^ 
has embraced them.” ‘
. So stated Rev. Glare Scratch, who has spent the past 18xn m Q uu i m ou nm  . . ■ . -an-hour speed zone on the RuUand years as a missionary m China and India. Mr. Scratch arrived
in Kelowna to  conduct a series of evangelistic-meetings in .tne. 
Fvangel Tabernacle this week. H e vviU speak 
day and a t three services on Sunday. '
From his experiences in a con- SUSPECTED AS, SPIES
SS««a,m il i t
main road from Basran’s corner to 
Reid’s corner, and on the Joe Rich 
and airport roads leading to the 
village, resulted in trouble for some 
drivers who ignored or failed to 
notice the signs. The Board of 
Trade had requested a 30-mile 
zone from the Rutland school to 
the Okanagan Academy, but the 
PWD and police favored the more 
'extensive 30-mile limit. •;
The Explorers of the Rutland 
United Church held their annual 
initiation recently. The service was
centration camp and working be­
hind the Iron Curtain, Mx. Scratch 
draws many vivid pictures to illus­
trate his sermons.. , .
The m inister estimates there are 
only 5,000,000 Chinese who are 
Communists. The minority con­
trols the radio, press, army and
“The Communists then became 
convinced we were spies." A t that 
time" Fuchow was being, bombed 
two or three times a .week, and af­
te r one, of these rai^s the ^ d s  vis­
ited the missionaries. They accused 
them 'of signalling to the attacking 
planes by radio and flashlights.
police, forcing the others into their “They ju st generally made life
f o r  Y O U  w h o  s t a n d . . .  





E X C L U S I V E  
D E A L E R S  
F O R  K E L O W N A  
A N D  D I S T R I C T





Young women In white *oy, "Noililng, 
could be  finer* ...lerv lce women sing their p r a l m . . .  
loclol te rv k e  workeri rely on Cllnict for 
c o m f o r t , . .  f H . . .  q u a li ty  I . O ur expert* will fit you t o d a y l
$ 1 2 . 9 5  —  $ 1 3 . 9 5
GRNU IN E GOODYEAR W ELTS
G e o .  A .  M e i k l e  L t d
Dial 2143
Quality Merchandise for Over 50 Years ,
' Com er Bernard Avenue and W ater Street
ways, he said 
“They’re  ruthless in their m eth­
ods of dealing with their opponents.
ve seen them take truckloads of 
people away to be exterminated, li­
quidated.”
lyCTURNED TO CIDNA
miserable,” Mir. Scratch explained. 
“Then they began taking it out on 
our Chinese colleagues. We simply 
had to get out qf the country.”
But that wasnV as easy as it 
looked. After the Communists had 
done their best to unseat the mis-
k r .  Scratch left Canada 18 years 
ago for China, where he took mis- 
sionary work. He was Interned by 
the Japanese for a short, time dur-
Ing World Dar II and returned to i k ’
this country in 1943. In 1945 he
went back to China, w here he stay-
ed until ousted by the Reds a yeah
and a half ago. He and his wife ® " ^ X d  ^
then went to. India where he took ■
a position w ith the Christian Chil- wvifppto ful it was to set our feet on Hong
dren 8 Fund, Inc, j cannot forget looking over
When he returried to China eight -j  ̂ barricade and seeing the 
years ago, Mr. Scratch became as- n f'
sociated with .the, Church World ̂ tho most wonacrXul si£(iits o*' iTiy
£  life,” Mr. Scratch sold. ‘
hu BPCOMINO AGGRESSIVE '
widely In. this position and had his communism he claimed is chang­
ing the Chinese. Ffbm a gentle, 
passive, people their are being made 
over into an aggressive nation' 
which intends to liberate the world. 
They believe they are called by 
destiny to free the Western No­
tions of their Shackles.
Prom China; MV. Scratch and Ills 
family went to Indio. fThcy hod 
only the highest praise for Pandit 
Nehru and the work ho is doing. 
Today, in Indio, Mr. Scratch claims, 
British stock is rated higher than 
that of any other nation, despite 
the violent anti-British feeling 
which ran rife o short while ago.
first brush with Cornmunism at 
that time.
"I was terrifically impressed by 
it,” hi} said. "I thought it would 
do great things for Chinn."
It was while staying in Fuchow, 
40 minutes air time from Formosa, 
that MV, Scratch saw just w hat 
Communism wo^dd do for China. 
"Fuchow was a very old city," ho 
stated, "and, like most cities its age, 
it was run down. While walking 
down the street one day I saw how 
the Communists hod cleaned it up, 
brightened it up. Then it struck 
mo. This was what the Chinese 
needed. But it was costing them 
too much. It whs -coating therti 
their liberty.”
p o p R  g o v e r n m e n t
Ho claimed tho former Chinese 
govcrnmi^nt wnp poor for the coun­
try and exceedingly corrupt. "Gen­
eral Chinng KnI Shok was a good 
mail, but prncllcnlly n tool in the 
hands of “unscrupulous profItoors," 
he said. However, Mr. Scratch be­
lieved that 00 per cent of the Chi­
nese populace would welcome tho
LOCAL QUOTA 
IN R ED  CROSS 
D R IV E $ 1 0 ,0 0 0
The 19.53 Red Cross campaign for 
funds in Kelowna and district will 
phrgovern^^^^ I'rth cy ‘could on IV^ndny, March 2 Hafryn 1 »«v\ n r\f Inn rm _get It
“We can’t and mustn’t live In a 
fool’s paradise," he said. "Chlncso 
communism Is R\isslnn Cpmmunlsm 
and Russia has a great deal to say 
In the affairs of Chinn. Communism 
Is not Just a political party! It'a 
a rengion. U means ns much to a 
Cd'mnnmist, ns the religion of Jesus 
Christ means lo mo. Communism 
must he battled on n spiritual ns 
well ns political front."
Commenting on the Communist 
army he said, "It Is one of tho fin­
est disciplined nnnie.s I've ever 
seen,’’ Ho explained that if a mem-
Webb, chairman of the drive an­
nounced today. Quota for tho dis­
trict Is 510,000. The drive will end 
March 31 or cnillor If all areas htlvc 
been canvassed. Tlic district, from 
Okanagan Centro to Okanagan Mis­
sion, from Wilson I.,nnding to 
Westbank and the Delgo, has been 
divided Into 20 'unl(s, each headed 
by a captain, Mr. Webh reported 
excellent co-operation in th e , re- 
que.st for volunteer canvassers. 
However, the success of the enm- 
pidgn depends upon the co-opera­
tion of the public, he added.
It is requested that contributors,
tier of the army borrowed a buJ-ket e.^peclnlly business firms, have their
from .someone ho relum ed it. If It 
was dimuiged he paid for It.
The Reds left the ml.sslonniie* 
* coldly and strictly alone,” 'flm 
trouble began when the pcIUI;;.! 
naents followed lUo army in. 
■'They’ro the boys that vf.ally put 
th'c heat on,”- Mr. Scratch raid.
donations ready for the cnnvnB.sers 
In order to save time and call­
backs for the canvassers.
.The tO.52 campaign yielded $12.- 
000, Totid expense* came to $30.10,






A B E A U T IFU L
9-piece Plastic
R e f r i g e r a t o r  S e t
iR gleaming jewel-like sanitary 
plastic FR E E  with the purchase 
of your new Super Deluxe 9 cu. 
ft. refrigerator.
IT’S HERE !
THE GREATEST VALUE IN . 
TOWN
.   . -V ■■ ■ ^
Westinghonse
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L O O K
a t  t h e s e  f e a t u r e s
FREEZE CHEST—E.^tremc cold 
for (juick frcci^ing and .storing. 
.Stores up to 59 lbs, of food, ic:2 
cubes, desserts and left overs, 
.Sbelf door whicb closes aulonia- 
tically, ;
MEAT KEEPER—Clives tbe per­
fect meat storing tcinpcraturc and 
humidity for unfrozen meat, poul­
try and fisii.
PLASTRAY ICE CUBE TRAYS
wliicli give y(jit one ciilic or ten-— 
won’t stick to tray. ,,
* ' I ,
ADJUSTABLE SHELVES —
Allovv.s for tall l>ottIcs.
J-IUMIDRAWERS — liold lialf a 
Lnsliel of green' vegefaljlcs. Keeps 
tliem frCsli and garden crisp.
★ 9  C U B IC  F T . O F  S P A C E  
S H A N D Y  D O O R  SH ELV ES
EASY BUDGET TERMS. ARRANGED
H A R D W A R E  -  F U R N IT U R E  -  A P P U A N C E S
D i a l s :  K e l o w n a  2 0 0 1  a n d  3 1 0 6  
2 6 5 - 2 6 9  B e r n a r d  A v e .
ij 1
W e s t b a n k  5 1 1 6  
1 0 0 %  V a l l e y  O w n e d
-
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The Kelowna Junior Band will 
be featured in the Glenmorc con­
cert sponsored by the Glenmore 
P .TA . tomorrow night at 8:00 p.m. 
fn the Glenmore school auditorium. 
Local artists such as Roy Lobb and 
Isobel Murray-Campbcll will also 
appear on the musical menu.
^ A e r e o l
BIRTHS





B lu e  
Bonnet 
S u e
It is not unusual these days for a 
person or group of persons to talk  
enthusiastically for hours on end 
about some event coming up; for 
them to plan it almost down to the 
last detail; the tickets practically 
sold and the public all but stream­
ing into the colo^eum  . . . when 
someone will look from one side to 
the other; rather cautiously, and 
venture “Well-l-l ah, that is, if the 
hockey play-offs are over.”
For instance, the Kelowna Figure 
Skating Club has a cast of 100 Re­
hearsing for the ‘‘Ice Frolic of ’53” 
, extravaganza which they hope to  
present on March 21. The Frolic’s 




BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
BARKER; To Mr. and Mrs. Keith 
Barker of Kelowna, February !M), a 
daughter,. , ,
WICKENHEISER: To Mr, and 
Mrs. Michael W lckenhel^r of Kel­
owna, February 21, a  daughter.
W Hrm NGHAM : To Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack  Whittirigham, of Kelowna 
February 22, a daughter,
AUOGUST: To Mr. and Mis. A r­
chie August of Kelowna, February 
Clubs which are  now being formed ® daughter, 
in Kelowna and which are working REECB2 To WCr. and Mrs. Thomas 
out exceptionally weU In Vernon of Westbank, February 23, a
and  ■ Penticton. It is hoped that ’
they will prove equally as satisfac- JEAN: To, Mr. and-Mrs. Bernard 
tory  to Kelownians. A  small house Westbank, February 23, a
projector, house screen and films _
a re  available to  any individual or _ H E ^ IE : To. Mr. and Mrs. Ellis 
group of individuals on a specified ot Kelowna, February 24, a
John Anderson of Kelowna, Febru­
ary  24, a  daughter.
WOODS: To Rtr. and Mrs. Ber­





EAST KELOW NA-The monthly 
meeting of the Girl Guide commit­
tee was held in  the Community 
Hall, with'Mfrs. D. Evans, president, 
in  the chair. Meeting opened with
for the pack to take part in the 
church parade, which was held in 
St. Michael and All Angels* Church 
■last Sunday morning. This marked 
the annivei-sary of the founder of 
Seouling and Guiding, Lord Baden 
Powell. The Girl Guide annual 
cookie sale was discussed,, it was 
decided to table this m atter until 
the nc.\t meeting.
Mrs. W, Hince spoke of the 
prow nie work for the past month. 




.................. , . „ , -----  PEACHLAND—A  bridal shower
the Bi^wnie promise, an^ fthe mo- in honor of Miss Roma E\-ans was 
ther and daughter tea was discuss- held at the home of Mrs. A. Luciei'.' 
ed. This took iplace last Saturday Gifts were piled in a pasted replica 
and transportation was arranged of a power shovel and. the i^om 
for the Browpie Pack, ’ was tastefully decorated with pink
Arrangements were also made and white bells and streamers.
day of each month. There will be 
a current list of movies for use and 
each club member will be trained 
to operate the m achine.' This Is 
done at an annual membership cost 
of $15 for a ten-month period—no 
showings in Ju ly  and August. Any­
one interested in becoming the 
ideal host or hostess may join the 
Home Movie Club by contacting 
Ben Gant, Lance Potterton or Pad­
dy Acland, who are in charge of 
this branch of the Film  Council.
son.
ANDEiflSON: To Mr. and Mrs.
or five who really mean business. 
• * •
Three students of the six from 
Jean’s _ Dancing Studio entered in 
the Winfield Teen Town Amateur 
Talent contest won top awards in 
their initial publiciperformahce last 
Wednesday night. /  Youngest of ap­
proximately 10 perjfonhers in the 12 
and under class, fdiir-year-old Kathy
Jean Osma7k haVs^Pthe d a t r ^ r prize lor. her adagio. The young 
aerobatics.. artist has ■ $tu<lied; only 
since .September, Second i prize was 
awarded to  a Military Taf) duet by. 
Rpsemaijy Schlbsser and Eyelyh Os-
her first dance review tentatively 
as t h e . third week in May. Miss 
P ratten  is planning to stage her an­
nual review early in June.
. . . Evelyn Osmack and Rosemary 
Schlosser in  “M ilitary Tap”
‘The Royal Anne Hotel lounge on 
March 9 will be the setting for the 
Kelowna Registered Music Teach­
er’s concert which will feature Con­
stance Mj. Voth in the Young A r­
tist series, a t 8:15 p.m. Constance 
Voth has won the Winnipeg Regis- 
‘ tered Music Teachers’ awards, the 
National Council of Jewish' Wo­
men’s award and has twice played 
w ith the Winnipeg Symphony. She 
is a pupil of Leonard Heaton.
The South Okanagan Drama Fes­
tival will be held here April '27 and 
■ 28, a t the Senior High School, final­
ists of which compete in May at 
Oliver.
Kelowna A rea Film  Council r e ­
ceived 15 films on February 29 
\vhicii will be available here until
Last but not least on the list Is mack, who have also been with 
the Penticton Male Chorus per- Jean’s Studio only since last Sep- 
formance at the Empress Theatre tember. Evelyn and Paddy O s-' 
on Sunday, at 8:45 p.m. Sponsored mack teamed up in a parasol dance 
by the KLT, entire proceeds of the  and Bruce M)oore and Barry Craw- 
concert will be donated to the Eu- ford, costumed in farm er’s garb
ropean Flood Relief.
Kelowna Arts Council now has a 
crest, which was designed«by Mrs. 
Gornall of the Kelowna A rt Group. 
Appropriate and attractive,, the 
crest will take its place on the KAC 
notice board at the Royal Anne 
Hotel, which is in charge of Lynn 
Crossley.
Next meeting of the Council will 
be on Friday, March 20, at 8:00 p.m. 
in the Kinsmen’s Memorial Room 
in the Arena.
• • • •
Mrs. E. Smith of the Kelowna 
W riters Group reports that mem-, 
bers are working on radio plays for 
the CBC. Many groups aerbss Can-
danced a ‘Tarm er’s Clog.”
• .» «
• C. E. Findlater, who conducted n 
series of lectures on “ Choir Con­
ducting” in the distri’et schools re­
cently, has signed up nine-year-old 
Clive Spiller for his tour of Britain ' 
for 1954. This yeaFs tour haS been 
cancelled because, of the Corona­
tion. i
Clive will be the choir’s violin 
obligato and sol'qjst. . The . young 
student studies wijh MY. R. Kellert 
of Victoria, who -impends part o f ' 
each year in Kelowna, Mr. Kellert 
was a protege of W alter Damrosch * 
and made his dejbut at Carnegie 
HaU under his conductorship. He . 
was also a pupil of the Belgian
can
GOSTIiSS!
. i l i ^  i m i l S C O  S H H I i n  W H M I
( 1 0 0 %  W h o le  W h e a t  in c lu d in g  th e  b r a n  a n d  w h e a t  g e r m )
S H R E D U D
W H E A T




n o w ’a t t a c h e d  t o  E V E R Y
p a c k a g e  B lue Bonnet m a r g a r i n e
Such fun for the children and Gay little '
Blue Bonii^ Sue dolls in chdice of’several 
sparkling color conibinations. 
Be sure to get her in a ll, 
different colors fo r: 
your childreti. Do if now 
while the supply lasts.
Put Blue Bonnet 
Margarine on your'
\ today!
You'll find a  do ll 
oq •  very pocicag*
P ro d u ct o f th e  m akers of
FLEISCHMANN’S YEAST
. a n d  '
MAGIC BAKING POWDER
‘Tarade of the Wooden Soldiers” 
and the“ Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police.” A “ Circus Parade” will 
include the pre-schoolers, aged 
three to six, while the professional 
touch .w ll' be evidenced in a g litte r-. 
iiig performance on , the ice lanes 
by. Margaret Mitchell Stauffer.
Kelowna Arts Council Friday 
night was consulted also by other - 
organizations which are anxiously 
trying to juggle dates, hoping they 
won’t: bump into one another^ and 
all wind up in the same heap.^JThe 
Musical Festival committee request­
ed April 22 for its “Stars of the 
Festival” recital. Incidentally, the 
deadline for qntries in .the festival 
is March 1. No entry will be ac­
cepted unless accompanied by the  
entry fee, which includes the fee 
for the adjudicator’s rep o rt Late 
entries will be accepted up to 
March 8 on payment o f . $1 extra, 
and should be addresse“(i to Mrs. 
Michael Lemiski, 3603 27th Avenue, 
Vernon: Festival dates are April 
13 to 18.
March 25 is definitely .set for the 
appearance of fhe ^um m erland Op­
eretta, under the sponsorship of the. 
Anglican Dramatic Group at the 
Anglican Parish hall. Another date 
that’s sure and certain is MLT’s 
“ Night of January 16th” on March 
16 and 17 at the Empress Theatre. 
The play will appear in Westbank 
on the 18tb, sponsored by the West-
ada are doing just this and as a  __  ___
April 15. (List of these appears result, we are hearing some excel- violinist, Ysaye,'and became his’as' 
elsewhere in today’s Courier). At lent works Jrom  Our own talented sistant at the same time as ^eza 
Friday’s meeting,. Muriel writers. The Kelowna group Is De Kresj; at Brussels some years
Ffoulkes spoke of the Home Mbvie sm all but has a solid core of four ago. '
lOOV.wMOiC WNIATHAtlCWtU
THE CAEADIAH SHIltDDtD WHtW COMPANY. ITD. !...................» .■■il. I— I. .■i.—.1I
* l 2 d y ,  N u f r i ’H (D u $ - ^ a n d \A /ic h 6 .0
w i t h
S a l m o n  o r l u n a
For school day lunches, the lunch 
box or ovoning snacks . . .  sand­
wiches made from Clover Leaf 
Salmon or Tuna are always welcome.
$«nd for Itfldar ionlalnlna 
priie-wlnnlng roclpoi, Intfud- 
Inff halUl foalurlng iond|vfch 
tilling luggsilloni.
' BBlVisH PACKERS U M m
""" \ 4 a t ) c o u V a f ' ^  f
t-«}-0
N e w
^<(•1 . 9 9
W; R. TR EN C H  LTD., exclusive agents for H E L E N A ^U B IN S T E IN  
products in Kelowna and District.
HARD TO P ER M A N EN T ?
N e w !  3-WAY P E R M A N E N T .  F i r s t  h o m e  p e r m a n e n t  w i t h  
T a k e - i t  o r  L e a v e - i t  N e u t r a l i z e r .  iC a n  'b e  u s e c l  t h r e e  d i f f e r e n t  
w a y s ;  f o r  n o r m a l  h a i r ,  f o r  p r o b l e m ,  b l e a c h e d  o r  d y e d  h a i r ,  
f o r  a  s o f t e r  w a v e  o n  all h a i r .  M a k e s  e v e r y  t y p e  o f  h a i r  l o o k  
a n d  a c t  l i k e  n a t u r a l l y  w a v y  h a i r .
T R E N C H ’S  2 .0 0
' f Xv.". ' r I-.. "S . , . . f /i
NEED DRAM AT IC  TO U CH ?
N e w !  COLD TOUGH a d d s  d r a m a t i c  n o v e l t y — a  g l e a m i n g  c o l o r  
s t r e a k .  I t ’s  t h i s  s e a s o n ’s  f a v o r i t e  f a s h i o n !  P a i n t  t h e  p r e c i o u s  
p i g m e n t  o n  i|i o n e  b o l d  s t r o k e . . .  o r  c o l o r - t i p  t h e  e n d s  f o r  a d d e d  
e x c i t e m e n t .  A s  e a s y  t o  b r u s h  o n  a s  m a s c a r a — l a s t s  t i l l  y o u  w a s h  , 
i t  o ff .  A l s o  ill SILVER.
T R E N C I P S  2.00*
b o r d e r l i n e  B L O N D E ?
N e w !  BLONDE BEAUTY. F i r s t  h o m e  h a i r  l i g h t e n e r  t h a t7 ig A f e n $  
’ a n d  c o / o r j  i n  o n e  a p p l i c a t i o n .  G i v e s  y o u  t h a t  b e a u t i f u l  b o r n -  
b l o n d e  l o o k — i n  m i n u t e s !  L e a v e s  h a i r  s o f t  a n d  s h e e n y —a s  l i g h t  
a s  y o u  l i k e .  I n  t w o  S h a d e s ;  G o l d e n  S h a d e  ( s t r a w b e r r y  b l o n d e )  
a n d  A s h  B l o n d e  S h a d e  ( s i l v o r y - t o n o  b l o n d e )  .
T R E N C H ’S  2n5d
CO LO R-BO RED ?
COLOK-TINT RINSES a r e  a  w o n d e r f u l  w a y  t o  “ t r y  o n ”  c a p t i v a t i n g  
n e w t e i h p o r a r y  h a i r  c o l o r .  B r u s h  i t  i n . . . w a s h  i t  o u t ,  w h e n e v e r  
' t h o  m o o d  s t r i k e s ,  E a s y  t o  u 8 o !  S a f e !  F u n !  1 4  t l u ’i l l i n g  s h a d e s  t o  
c h o o s e  f r o m , T a n g i n g  f r o m  p a l e  s i l v e r  a n d  g o l d  f o r  b l o n d e s  t o  
j e t  b l a c k  f o r  h n i n c l t c s .  B r c n p s u l e  p a c k a g e .
T R E N C H ’S  . 1.35
DRY AND LA C K -LU ST R E?
. N e w !  WAVE SHEEN CREAM i s  a  b e a u t y  t r e a t m e n t  f o r  l i a i r  g r o w n  
d r y  a n d  l i f e l e s s .  G i v e s  a l l  h a i r  l u s t r o u s  h i g h l i g h t s ,  s i l k e n  soft* 
n e s s .  C r e a m y - r i c h  e m o l l i e n t s  e l i m i n a t e  s p l i t ,  b r i t t l e  e n d s .  H a i r  
b e c o m e s  w o n d e r f u l l y  m a n a g c a l d e  . . ,  s e t s  i j i k o  b e t t o r ,  l a s t  
l o n g e r ,  N p n - g n ^ n s y !  D e l i c a t e l y  p e r f u m e d .
T R E N C H ’S  2 .0 0
' » ■ ■ , ■ ' ' , 1 .
D IIA B -LO O K IN G ?
C o io r t - T O N E  SHAMPOOS w o s l i  g l o r i o u s  c o l o r  i n t o  y o u r  l ia i r ,  
I - e a y o  y o u r  lo c k s  s p a r k l i n g  c l e a n ,  c o l o r - b r i g h t .  I n  f o u r  h e a v e n l y  
h u e s :  blonde-tone  a d d s  g o l d e n  g l i n t s  t o  b l o n d e  h a i r .  BRU­
NETTE-TONE g i v e s  r i c h ,  d a r k  d e p t h s ,  silver-tone  g i v e s  g r a y  
h a i r  n  s h i m i n e r  o f  s i l v e r ,  red  head shampoo k i i u l l c s  T i t i a n
T R E N c i r s  1.50
. R. TRENCH
DRUGS — STATIONERY
289 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3131
SB
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{•llov. Dodd’i ICdac {>Ub •tian. 
Utt kidatr* to 
■craal dotgr. Tot 
fwi b«lUr—«1mp 
bltcn «ark better. 




SEMCOE Ont.—Members ot lODE 
chapters in  several communities 
m et here to form a  "Council of 
Friendship” to assist new imml* 
,  grants to establish themselves In 
their adopted land. Sim ilar coun­
cils have been established in many 
other places.
O N TA RIO  H U N T E R S H A V E  BRUSH W O LV ES AS QUARRY
l i S S 'S f i S i i
TRY courier classifieds
VOLUNTEERS HELP
EDMONTON — Ninety members 
of the Westminster United Church 
have contributed more than 2,800 
hours of volunteer labor since last 
September, helping to  construct 







o r  % ’ •
i L h .
P R E S S E D  W O O D  P A N E L S
$2.44  $2.88 S3 .00  $3.75
TU T-lN  GARAGE DOOR HARDWARE
for single doors up to 9 foot wide and 8 foot high. Requires 6” 
headroom. Sideroom required lOVi’/ on each side of' the door. If 
weights hung on rear wall only 3*' o‘i  sideroom is necessary. 
Hardw are only.
SPECIAL, set ...................................................... $47.50
CHROMTRIM
Aluminum Cabinet Trim. All patterns now in stocks
HARDWOOD PLYWOOD
LAUAN MAHOGANY (A L L MAHOGANY PLY S)
J54,” R otary Gut-Select—4x8 sheets $7.17
14" R o taryC ut“ A” Grade—4x8 sheets ........................ 6.53
Ribbon Grain—4x8 sheets 11.26
H "  R otary Cut— 4x8 sheets ...............   18.05
Ribbon Grain—4x8 sheets ......................................  22.63
>̂ 4” Ribbon Grain—3.x6 sheets ........... ....... ....... . .. 12.67
R E N T  A FLO O R  PO L ISH E R —$1.00 per DAY
The KELOW NA S J U f f lin l
K ELO W N A  and W E ST SA N K  
“Everything for Building”i 
Head Office - 1390 Ellis S t/ 
Kelowna Dial 3411
' BRUSH W O LV ES have been sighted 
close to cities and tovvns throughout Southern 
Ontario, and it is a challenge hunters have 
been glad to accept. A t Alliston, in the Lake
 ̂̂  —Central Press Canadian
Simcoe district,’ four have been shot. This 




WESTBANK—Mrs. Young, ot 
Kelowna, a returned missionary 
from India, was the guest spcak.'i 
at the regular meeting of West- 
bank Women’s Institute, which was 
held a t the home of the secretary, 
Mrs. T. B. Reece, w ith Mrs. G. W. 
Gillls and Mrs. C. R. Cameron in 
charge of the afternoon's program.
Thoroughly enjoyed by the twen­
ty-three members and visitors pres­
ent was Mrs. Young’s talk on •'Wo­
men of India,” in which she dealt 
a t , length with their dress, every­
day duties, their work in the home 
and field, bread-baking and many 
other interesting topics, including 
the 'problem of the great number 
of “untouchables” in that country.
The roll-call for this m eeting'was 
responded to with towels for the 
European flood victims, with a to­
ta l of twenty-one towels and eight 
wash-cloths, which w ill be turned 
in to the Red Cross for shipment.
/ EDUCATION WEEK .
Regarding Education Week, dur­
ing which the Institute has for the 
past several years served tea on 
“ open day” at the school, it was 
decided that the Institute should 
step down this year in favor of the 
newly-organized P arent - Teacher 
organization.
Mrs. Paul Brown acquainted 
members with home-making cours­
es available under the sponsorship 
of the Institute. These include 
cooking, home decorating and sew­
ing’ As the m ajority of members 
appear keenly interested in home 
decorating, Mrs. Reeece was asked 
to w rite for fu rther details, so th a t 
the course may. be held as early 
as possible this spring. From the
■work there.
Vice-president Mrs. G errie was 
in  the chair, and during the after­
noon session read the regular news­
letter, which, among other things, 
reported that May 6 is the date sot 
for the South Okanagan Conference 
of WJ.’s. to  be held in  Winfield.
The March meeting will be In 
charge of members whose birthdays 
come in that month, and the roll- 
call will be Allsvvcct carton ends 
for cash for the Community Hall.
YOUNG WOODSMEN 
KIRKLAND • LAKE, O n t—R f-  
teon boys who are interested In 
lumbering and forestry got their 
chance to cry “timber” when the 
Kiwanis club took them to see the 
operations of a lum ber camp. For 
a day, they lived the life of a  lum­
berjack.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
with dogs. “Sandy” Ellis, centre, game warden *̂ ates available it appeared this





could be before ] ^ y  18.
A letter frpm the ' “adopted” In­
stitute in  Herefordshire, was read, 
in which English members express­
ed their gratitude for the foodQUEBEC—Current reports show ^  . . .  « . . .
Quebec produced 4,398,000. pounds thena Christmas
of honey in  1952, compared with 
5,044,000 poimds in 1951. The output 
was valued at $836,000 last year 
against $1,059,000 the 
year.
EXPANDING BASE
GREENWOOD, N.S. — A large
season. A second letter of appreci­
ation was read from  Sigmn. Leslie 
Duzsik, on active service, who re- 
nrevlonq ii^arked in his letter that the par- 
^  cel so gratefully received by him
a t Christmas was in  exceptionally 
- good condition. .
Institute members favored B.C. 
Tree F ru it’s suggestion of an apple 
pie contest, details of which will
aiADE FOR ME
My wife tucked some change in­
to my mittens yesterday, warned 
me not to ta lk  to  strangers and 
sent me off to the city to buy a 
jacket.
“Get something in a quiet tweed” 
she said, speaking in the measured 
tones of a woman, who knows that 
her husband is utterly  devoid of 
sales resistance. “ Do not buy any­
thing . made of velvet, corduroy, 
crepe dechine or linoleum.”
. ‘tWhat do you take me for?” I 
cried petulantly and loped away 
before she could answer. ;
The jacket is before me as I  
write. I t is • something to behold. 
My wife thinks we should send. it
on tour with Queen M ary’s needlctj to a point
w ill find the courage to appear in 
it—or under it—in public.
The label on the inside says tha t 
it is tweed, but I suspect tha t the 
m aterial is more likely to be buf- , 
falo hide or the pelt of a yak. It 
is a hairy sort of fabric so hirsute, 
in fact that I  will doubtless be 
sending, it to the cleaners not to be 
pressed, but combed.
The color is a sort of pale gold 
w ith a green check, but like the 
chameleon it appears to  change its 
hues in various lights. My wife 
thinks that, whatever it is it may 
i still be alive. When I modelled 
it, on m y return, the children hid 
behind th e i r . mother’s skirts and 
the dog began to groM  and froze
num ber of construction 
will be busy at the R C ^  base here c .  Hansen, a member of the. com-
fopinnl m ittee in  charge of the local Scout
^ 1 i^^ited members' to come to
$150,000 chapel, and additional the Hall on the troop’s regular 
homes for station personnel. meeting night, and to w itn e^  their
FINE PRODUCTS OF
ALBERTA DISTILLERS,  a LIMITED,
This advertisement is not published or displajred by the Li^Ror 
^Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia/
WHrnKELESSllUNTHE BEST?
C hm k w hM youfe m issin g
point to raise money for the' 
Daughters of the Empire. Failing 
that or an invitation to a masquer­
ade ball, I doubt very much if I
i !
i
B a n k  
h e r e  —  
A l w a y s  
o p e n
\
H e r e ’s  h o w  y o u  s a v e  t im e  a n d  
t r o u b le  w h e n  y o u  b o n k  b y  m o i l
T u b  DANK OF NOVA SCOTIANS Simple system of banking by 
mail gives you a 24-hour*a-(1ay, country-wide banking 
service. To take advantage of this time-saving service ask 
your neighbourhood branch of The Bank of Nova Scotia for 
the special *bank-by-mair envelopes. They include a deposit 
slip, a deposit receipt, and a return envelope. When you 
have a cbcqiio to deposit, there’s no need to go to the hank.
You simply endorse the chccpic: Fay to the order of The 
Bank of Nova Scotia (your signature); fdl in your deposit 
slip, address the return, rec(iipt to yourself, and mail. Your 
deposit is recorded and your receipt mailed before the Bank’s 
doors open, making you the first customer of the day.
•  Write for «1riicri|)tive folder or n#k one of our »la(T 
for (IclaiU next time you are in the liniik.
Your BNS Manager is it 
good man to know. In 
Kelowna he Is P. W. Meek. 
Branches in Lumby, Pentic­
ton and Vernon.
I ' l i c  B i i i i k  o f  ^ i o v i i  S o o t i i i
There is a type of salesman whose 
manner causes me instantly to play 
(Trilby to his Svengali. It was this 
sort of man who induced me to 
bring home The Thing. I could 
have run into the Boyd gang and 
got off relatively light. ■
He was a friendy fellow with a 
sharp eye and the man-to-man ap­
proach that is my undoing. “You 
want a jacket?” he said flatly 
“You’ll get a jacket.”
I then pointed out the kind of 
thing I was sure my wife had in 
mind. The salesman shrugged el­
aborately. “I won't sell you one of 
those,” he said, “but let’s, try them 
on anyway.”
As I self-consciously tried on the 
jackets the snle.sman sat down, of­
fering no help whatever, and stud­
ied the cuticles of his nails. "How 
does this look,” I would simper, 
pirouetting' before him. Ho would 
glance up disdainfully from under 
hooded eyes. "Not for you,” he 
would, say, “but go ahead. Amiuso 
yourself.
I tried on. several more, but I 
soon ronllzod that I was in, danger 
of losing the salesmans' interest cn- 
tirolv.
"Sit down hero,” he said at thl.s 
point. I sat down beside nim. Ho 
glanced over his shoulder furtively.
, Suddenly it was a conspiracy. It 
was the two of us against The 
Store. I felt ns the rube must when 
he is about to put a payment dov\ln 
on the Brooklyn Biltlge.
"They’d like mo to sell you one 
of tho.se,” ho whispered hoarsely 
indicating the pile of discarded 
jackets, "They make money on 
that kind ot Junk. BUt you look 
like a man who knows clothes. I 
said to myself ns soon ns yop came 
in here, 'Tlint man will want the 
real McCoy'."
“Goe,” I said, my eyes big as sau­
cers. ,
The salesman told mo to sit 
where I was and went away for a 
while. I suspect now that he. was 
brushing it. Soon I .saw The Thing 
approaching, The sale-sman was 
somewhere under it, staggering 
along under Its weight.
.With a grunt he flung the gar­
ment over my shoulders, twisted 
my arms into Uio sleeves and pro­
pelled mo to ji minor. I raised ah 
arm to sliicld my eyes against the 
explosion of color,
"I knew It, I knew it,” the sales­
man cried, There was a lone of 
almost roverenco In his voice. ‘Thu 
weavers nui.st have had you In 
mind when they knitted it!” , 
The next thing I remember wn.i 
driving up and down the country 
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Try them a l l . . .  compare them any way you choose—then 
accept your Ford I)calcr’.s friendly invitation to Test-Drivo 
a ’53 r-ord. Step inside and yop’ll discover so  iiiiich  in 
comfort, and luxury, And ri^lit from the start, you’ll dis­
cover llml V-8 ({IJj'cm icc , . .  for Ford is priced wiflt fhc lowc.sl 
and yet it has a V-8 engine. The Ford Sirato-Sfar 1104»p. 
V*8 has been developed by ihc makers o f V-8’s than 
'nil other manufacturers combined, Drive it wifli a choice 
of i/irec  transmi.ssions, Fordomalic,|* Overdrive* or Synchro- 
Silent S liift. , .  feel how its “ Wonder Hide” IcvcI.s out fh6 
roughest roads! Yes I S e e  i t . . .  com pare  it , ch eck  it—iuid 
you’ll change to Ford In ’33., why taku m siiiA N  the uiarr?
POWERED  ̂w ith  t h e  f i n e s t .  PRICED with t h e  lo w e s t
" T E S T - D R I V E " \ \ \ e . n e w
IIAM'Y REII.VION
WEYBURN, Kask.-dohn If. Keen 
of Weyburn and Ills brother Charles 
Haughm of Regina, held their first 
mmitm here In 25 years. They had 
been separated In llieir youlb, 
when they were adopled by two 
different fainHle,s.
V o  U ft f  O ft D D E A i  I R w I i  I 0 t  A 0 i  V A R R "’A N O E I T A N Y T I M K
M o t o r s
•  YOUlf P A k T H l k  IN.  H £ L P l N G ^ C A N A 0 A  G R O W
Pleading guilty in city police 
court lo a elinrge of vagrancy and 
unlawful begging. Alexander Hol- 





SIGN Of VAIUE WHEN Y()U BU|f A USED CAR-SEE YOUR FORD D
o f  T h e  O t y  o f
i l n a n d a l  S t a t e m e n t s  a n d  A u d i t o r s * R e p o r t  F o r  Y e a r  E n d e d  D e c e m b e r  3 1 ,  1 9 5 2
BALANCE SHEETS
AS AT DECEMBER 31st, 1952 
C k P V i k t  FUND (GENERAL SECTION) 
' ASSETS
F&»d Asset* (Sch^dnJe “A H :  .
General ......... ......... ................. .......... $ 1,518.731.77
Electric Light and Power ............. ............. . 329.034.26
W ater Supply ............. :............................ .......  292,797.78
i-$ 2,140,563.81
Dtie' from School' District 23 (for Debenture Repayment
; re By-Laws 1275, 1364 and 1450).......................................
CsA In Bank:
*By.|aw 1535 ..................... ........... .....;..... ........  3,794.40
By-law 1580 ....................................... .................... 14,480.45
Community Health’ C e n tre ...... ........ ......................  53.82
370,000.00
Fixed'Asiicts:
Sidewalks written off _____ __ ...............•__
Street Improvements written off ............. ..
Serial Debentures redeemed from Current
Funds —.....2.._..-................„....... ........................
fFunds transferred from Tax Sale Properties 
for Community Health Centre Construction
(By-law 1590) ...... ...... ...... ................. .
Funds transferred from Sinking Fund for 
Community Health Centre Construction
(By-law 1591) ......... ..........
Depreciation FLxed Assets .............. ...........
1951 Expenditure on Sidewalks paid from 
Capital Fuifds Bank Loan repaid from 1952
Current Funds (S ec  Statement "C") ..........
School District 23 Account reduced during 








Ihiblic Health .............. ............... ...........................  3,603.00.
Medical, Dental and Allied Seh’ic e s ...........  . 2,S89.,18




Dttc from B.C^ Government re. Community Health
■ Centre ........ ........... .-.......„................................ ................ ..
pue from R*venue Pond ...........................................
Other. Ten^le Assets:
Investments—By-law 1580 (Province of B.C. Bonds, par 
value $50,000.00) ............ ....... ...................... ,......
18,328.67
Balance being Capital Fund Surplus (Invest­
m ent in Fixed Assets) as at December 31st, 
1952, carried to  Balance Sheet (Statem ent 








L IA B IL IT IE S
Debenture Debt (per S ta tem m t “E ”) 
D ue to  Revenue Pund
1,590,800.00
,  . .. .. .................................—  47.69
Investm ent in Capital Assets (Capital Surplus . Statement
“B") ------- ------- ...1,....................... ..........______ :.................. ......... 1,000,042.11
NOiTE: There is a contingent liability in. respect to
Centre Building construction of approximately 
$7,200.00.
Balance January 1st, 1952 ....... .......................................... .. $
Surplus for the year ended December 31st, i9S2j traiis^^^^^^
_ from Revenue and Expenditure Account (Statement “C”) 
Balance transferred to Capital Funds re Com­





Balance January 1st, 1952 ...... ....1 ....... ...............................
9,379.91
$2,590,889.80
Inventory Adjustments .... _________
Appropriated to  Current Revenue 
Revenue Surplus for the year, ended Decem­





REVENUE FUND (GENERAL SECTION)
,* ASSETS
Cash ,00  Hand and in B a n lA . . . :_ . , . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .46,495.11
Investm ents ................ ........ ............................ ......................... ;.......  4,000.00
Accounts Receivable (Including Utility Rates)
Due from B.C. Qbvemment:
Social Assistance Grants .......................... ...... ................... .
Taxes Receivable (including Interest and Penalties):
Delinquent .............................................. !......... $ 1,669.45
Arrears .......................... ......................................  4,697.56
40,01i;45 ; 153.622.02
Balance, being Revenue Fund Surplus as at 
December 3Ist, 1952, carried to  Balance- 
Sheet (Statement “A”) . . .... ..................... . 113,610.57
40,724.72
6,236.37
$ 153,622.02 $ ■ 153,622.02
Property Acquired for Taxes (Nominal Value) ......
^Prpperjy Acquired for Taxes (Subject to Redem ptionj .... 
Inventories:.
. ' Materials and Supplies ............ ;.......l.............. 43,191.32
Gasoline ..... :........................................................  159.89
Hopsc Numbers ............................... 463.45




D. B. H E R B E R T , Treasurer.
Statement “B” referred to  in our report of even date;
, , R U T H E R F O R D , BAZETT & COj,
„  , , Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
Kelowna, B.C.. February 12th, 1953. ,




R £V E (U £ a n d  e x p e n d it u r e  
ACCOUNTS
For the Year Ended December 31st, 1952
R E V E N U E  .
,$ 147,807.12
L IA B IL IT IE S
Accounts Payable ..... . .........
Debentures due but not presented ...............  ................ .......... .
Debenture In terest Coupons due but not presented 
Due to B.C. Government:
, S.S. & M.A. T a x ......................... ...........................................
Utilities Customers’ Deposits .......
O ther Liabilities:
 ̂ Deferred Revenue (Debenture Levies in advance of
mMurity, Principal and Interest) ...... . .
Excess over upset price—Property Sold at Tax Sale subject
to Redemption ........... .....................................
Due to O ther
Capital F u n d s .................................. ;................. $ 3,092.32





Municipal Purposes (Excluding School Taxes): 
General Taxation:
R eal Property ................................$135,712.18
V Sewer Rentals ....... 23,924.15
$159,636.33







'*»-.S;irp%s.,(Stalemcnt “B” ) ............... ...................... •........................  113,’610.57
Licences and Perm its:
Professional and Business 
Other:
Dog, T a x , ................... ........................
Building Permits and inspection
Pees ...................................................  . 839.00
Electrical Permits .............................  ■ 661.55
Plumbing Permits .................. ;...... . 134.00
Burial Permits .................. ..............2,287.50
Subdivision Plan Approval Fees .. 8.O0







Tax Sale Sheep Protec- 
Properties tion Act Total
Cash in Bank ............................................. $1,918.22 $1,000.00 $2,918.22
Rents, Concessions and Franchises:.
Rents: .
General ..... ............. ......... .................................... . 2,526;23
David Lloyd-Joncs Home ....................... 18,729.00
32,876.30
Soda] W elfare: > ■
Aid to Aged PersoiKs—David Lloyd-Jones Home .. 14,424.70
Aid to Unemployablcs .1......... ........ , .10 22^04
Child W e lfa re ............................. ......  ................... . 2 3 4 ^ 9




School District 23* Requisition ............................ . 246,963.46
Less: D ebt'C harges included below .............. 3o!982.50
Recreation and Community Services:
Civic Centre and Parks . ............. . ^304001
Cemetery .......................................;............. “ 6.930.43
Airport ...................... .................... ........................ . 1,333.25
■ Grant to Memorial Arena re Kelow- ■■■ "■■"" ’ ~  -
na Senior Hockey Association ....$ 4,902.71 






STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND 
DISBURSEMENTS (ALL FUNDS)
For the Year Enc^ed December 31st, 1952
R EC EIPTS
C U R R EN T R E C E IP T S :
Taxes Current Year;
Municipal Purposes  ................... $157,863.88
School Purposes .............................. 244,185.91
-$402,049.79
ended December 31st, 1952 ..........
Sundry Grants ................ ................ ...................... . 4,584.31
Debt Charges: ......  ~ ~ ~ ~ 39,90?.62
Debenture Debt Charges*(Principal and ’
Interest) ..................................................  129J061.00
Interest on Bank Loans ........ ......................... . 2,336.39
Ipterest on Prepaid Taxes ......... 3ioi5:49
Capital Expenditure Provided out of Revenue:
Land: - ,
134,412.88
Public W orks ....................... ...........  3,211.00
Parks .............. ........ ........ ........ 635.00
Buildings:
Fire Protection .................... .............
David Lloyd-Jones Home .... .








Public W orks ......... ......
David Lloyd-Jones Home
Fire Protection ... ............... ........... 1,761.08
Office .... ...........    552.69
Parks ........ ...................... ........    54.59
Street L ig h tin g ....... ..........................  813.64
Street Signs ............  465.83




Airport Development ......... .......
Sidewalks (J^ Recoverable under 
Local Improvement By-law) .... 14,392.32 





Okanagan Union Library District ....... 5,079.60
.Miscellaneous:
- Expenditure in .1951 on Sidewalks paid from 
Bank Loan pending issue of Debentures, 
repaid in 1952 from Current Funds ................ 14,124.57
Sundry ..... ................. .......................................... ..... . 1,358.13
--------------- 15,482.70
Total Expenditure ..... 790,460.49
Surplus for year carried to Surplus Account Statement “B” 28,745.28
$819,205.77
ELEC TR IC  L IG H T  AND PO W E R
R E V E N U E
Sale of Electrical Energy
Domestic Light ..... ........ .................................. ................... $132,018.54
Commercial and Industrial Light ;..........93,128 02
^  , Power .....................................:................................... ....... ....... 66’424.'l2
Departmental Charges:
Street Lighting ....... ............. ............................ . 4,701.46
O ther ........................................................................... 23,905.04
■ ’ ■ ----------- —  28,606.50
Taxes other than Current Y e a r ................... ........ 7:19100
licences and Permits:
Profe.ssionaT and Business ............ 26,913.00
Dog Taxes .... ..................... i.............  895.00
Building Permits and Inspection
Fees ................................................. 839.00
Electrical Permits ........... -OOl.SS' •
Plumbing Permits .......... :.......  134.00
Burial Permits ....................  2,287.50
Subdivision Plans Approval Fees 8.00
■Rent8,. Concessions and Franchises:
Rents:
31,738.05
General ..... ....... ............. ......... .......  2.562.23
David Lloyd-Jones Home .......... 18,729.00
Fines:
Police Court Fines and Costs 




Interest, Tax Penalties, etc.:
Interest: •' '
General .....................  .............. . 184.67
Tax Penalties and In te re s t.... . 1,52724
5,314.35
Sfervice Charges;
Commission on Collection of S.S.
. & M.A. Tax .... ;....... ................ ... ' 274.92
Sewer Connections . ....... .............  2,250.00
Garbage and Scavenging 15,405,25




Cemetery  ....... ......... 3,135.00
18,915.-12
Contributions, Grants and Subsidies:
Provincial Government:
3,722.11
S;S. & M.A. T a x .......  94,674.54
Motor Vehicles .........  21,283.38
Health and Social 
W elfare ........... 1.:..... 42,151.38
158,109,30
409.90Other Municipalities ...... ...........
Government Enterprises:
Central Mortgage and Housing
Corporation     1,508.61
Other i............. .......................... 200.00
Debenture Debt Charges Recoverable;
W ar Memorial Arena 3,600.00
School District 23 ......     30,982.50




Electric. Light and Power 317,5.38.(56




Total Current Receipts ...........
PR O CC ED S FR O M  LOANS AND O T H E R  
N O N -O PE R A T IN G  R EtPElPTS:
Bank Loan (repaid) ........... ..... .... ........ ..... ......






Miscellaneous .............. ................. . 59,467.49
Total Non-Operating Receipts ....:......  ....... —— —





Transferred from- Sinking Fund .... 
Less: Loss on Sale ........ ..........
$320,177.18 7,722.50
Fines and Costs:
Police Court Fines and Costs 
Pound Fees .......... ...;..... ............
21,255.23
E X P E N D IT U R E
Administration and General:




L IA B IL IT IE S
Interest, Tax Penalties, etc,:
Interest General .............. .
Tax Penalties and Interest
5,314.35
Purchase'of Electrical Energy ............. ..................... ................. 1'34,803.24;
Maintenance and Operation of System .................. ....... ......;.... . 44,108.38
Debenture Debt Charges ............. ............................ ;................... 10,l9S.OO
Capital Expeiulitiire provided out of Current Revenue 27,125.89
Grants:
Provincial Government re Community Health
Centre*...............................................'...................  21,390,00
By-law Receipts:
Sale of Debentures ...........................  147,750.00
Interest oti By-law Investments ....v 687..13
Interest oh By-law Bank Deposits 151„56;
. ' --------------  148,588.89
In terest on Other Capital Account Inycstmcntji 100.00
184.67
913.94
Operating Surplus for'the year ended Dcccmher 31st, 1952, to 
Revenue Fund above ....... .......... ............................ ...................
235,692.51
Tax Sale Sheep Protec- 
Properties tion Act T o ta l 
Reserve as at December 31st, 1951 ....$8,857.29 $1,000.00
Decrease a.s per Statement "C" .......... 6,939.07
$9,857.29
6,939.07
Service Charges: . '
Sewer Connections ................. ............................ . 2,070.00
Garbaije Removal and Scavenging .....................  16,548.75
Commission on, Collection of S.S. & M.A. Tax 274.92
1,098.61
84,484.67
W O TER  SU PPLY
$320,177,18
Interest on Other Capital Account Bank
Deposits ...... ............. ........
O ther:
Transjer from Reserve Funds .... 8,886.41
Transfer from Sinking Fund ...... . 1,404.91 -
7.28
Kc.servc as at December 31st, 1952 .... 1,918.22
$1,918.22 $1,000.00 $2,918.22
TRUST AND AGENCY FUNDS
A SSETS
Rlcctrical David Lloyd-. 
Employees Jones Home 
Pension Equipment
i Fund ' Fund
Cash in Bank .............. ...............................$ 470.40 ,
Due from Kevemie Fund ........................ $ 275.00
IjOOO.OO 2,918.22 Community Services:
Airport .......................................................................  587.11
Cemetery .................................................................. . 3,135.00
Contributions, Gt'ants add Subsidies:
Provincial Government:
S.S.'and M.A. Tax'.,:..,............. ........ 94,674.54 '
Motor Vehicle.')   .........  21,283,38
; Social Assistance .......... ..................... 26;182.29
18,893.67
3,722.11
R EV EN U E
Sale of W ater ...... ........ ....... ......... ............ ..................... ........ 91,875.47
Departmental Charges:
Fire Department ........ ............. .............................. :.$ 2,800.00
Parks and Civic Centre .............. :.................. 650.00
O ther .................... ...................................................... 372.50
--------—  3,822.50
T ota l Capital and Loan Fund Receipts 
SIN K IN G  FU N D  ACCOUNTS R E C E IP T S:
Interest on Bank Deposits and Investments ., 
Total Sinking Fund Accounts Receipts
R E SE R V E  AND TR U ST FUND R E C E IP T S: 
Reserve Funds; >
Tax Sale Lands;
Sales , ..... .........................................  1,896.00









Utility and Other Government Enterprises:
Central Mortgage and Housing Cor-
pomrion ............................................. 1,508.61
Electric Light and Power Operating
Surplus  ........ ..............................  84.484.67
/a tc r Su
142,140.21
j — J* ^  74.5.40 W ter pply Operating Siirphis ”!" 3iy)23)jo
E X P E N D IT U R E
Administration and General:
(Portion of Adniinistrativc Salaries and ir,xpcnscs) ........... $ 8,340.00
Maiiitenaiicc and Operation of System  ...................39,.174.15
DehcnMu;e..J)ebt Charges ..................................................................  11,185.00










L IA B IL IT IE S




As at December 31st, 1951 ............$ 271..10
Transferred from Rcvcmic Fund .. 196,02
Bank Interest Earned ...... ........ . 3.08





Debenture Debt Charge# Rc(;overed:
Electric l.lght hiiff' W w cr (see below)
W ater Supply (sec below) ...'........ ..... .
Memorial Arena .... ............. ................ .
Accrued Interest on Debentures Sold
■7i:o7 i;7 io Operating Surplus for the year ended December 31st, 195)2, to 
Revenue 1'und above —
64,074.07





















As at December 3I»I, 1952 • *‘70.40 . 275.00 74.5.40
$ 470.40 $ 275.00 $ 745,40
D. B. H E R B E R T , treasurer.
Statement "A” referred to in our report of even date.
R U T H E R FO R D , BAZETT «£ CO.,
I-. . AmKelowna, B.C.. February l2tli. 1953.
suRFUis AciMrrs
AS A T ^DECEMBER 3l#t, 1952
CAPITAL FUND
Balance January 1st, 1952 .......................................................... $ 1,004,395,53
Prtwinirial Oovimunent Grant re Community Health Centre 
lldiiding
lu tl^est, etc., on By-laws Funds .........................
Loss on .Sale of Investm ents—Community
Health C e n tre ..............................................  $
Disequnt oft< Uchcntures. B.v*la\v 15K0.........
Capital Expenditure provitkd from Revenue
%f^lrUl .................... ................... ............'.......
Electric Light and Power ...................









Surplus, from previous yci^rs:
Appropriated for General Purposes .....................  40 0(1000






T O T A L  R E C E IPT S  ................. ...;......... . ............
Cash On Hand and in Bank Juiiiinry 1st, 1952, (Sejiediilc 










Total Revenue and Appropriated Surplus ......
E X P E N D IT U R E
General Qovemment:
Executive and l,cgisl.itive ............... ................. $ .1.100 OQ
Adininislrativc ................. ................................  37..miJ
..$819,205.77
E X P E N D IT U R E
Surplus for year' ended Dccciiihcr 31st; 1952, transferred to 
. Siiri)lus Account Statement "B" ............................................ $
D ISBU RSEM ENTS
CURREN T D ISB U R SE M E N TS;
Gonerai Government:
liixecutivc and l.cgislativc .... ........ $ 3,.100.00
1,17.57
Adiniiiistralivc    ..................  37,.108.12
Other .............................. ;........... .......  46,092.74
4  86,700,86
$ 137.57
RESERVE FUNDS—TAX SALE PROPERfi®
R EV EN U E
Other Gcncml Government Kxi)cnditurcs .........  46i)92,74
Profit on Saic of Properties ....... ....................... ............................. $ 1,896,f







,  . , 86,700,86
Lesa; Proportion charged to Public Utilities .. 27,8(KMK)
Protection to Person# and Property;
................................   3U0S.40Police Protmion .............................................  17.092 89
I-aiv Fnforccmciil ............    3,125.76
Protective InkpeclioiH ................ ............ .............  6,05,5 44
Street Lighling ..............................................    8,664.47
Dearucttpii of Pcms ...............................................  1,924.6)0
I’lcMx! Control ..........       2*)7.91
Animal Pound ....................................... ......  8985
■ Civil Defence ........       340.8S
$ 58,900.86
, Total Rcvemio ................................ ...................... ........... .
Decrease in Reserve for the year ended Dcccinbcr 31st, 1952, 






Contributed to O ther Funds:




S tatanent "C" referred to
Trcanir^r. 
our report of even dale,
Public _W6rk# .... ............. . ................................... .... ........  86!k)8'
Sanitation and W aste Removal ....... - ................. ........... 45815.38
H U TH EIIFO B D . BAZ1-:TT (k CO.,
. Cliartered Accountants, City Auditors.
Ivclown,i, B .C , Fcbrinry 12tb, 1953.
Protection to Persons and Property:
Fire Protect io n ......... .................. :......
Police, Protection ............... ....... ;
Law F.nforreincnt ................... ........ .
Protective Inspections ..............  ;
.Street l.igliling .................................
Destruction of I’c k ls ........................
Other Protection:
Flood Control ..... :„.,.$ 297,91
Animal Pound .....  89.85
Civil Defence ............  562,16
--------------
--------------  66,821.88
Pnhiie W orks ............................................................. 75,.594.54
Sanitation and W aste Removal .......................... 4.5,898.16
llcaltli .....................................................   18,946,29
.Social W elhre  ........................................................... 69.2.1.5,.15
Education ............................         246,96.1,46
Recreation and Community Service#;
C iv ic  Centre aiid Parks .....  ......... 1 22,415.5,1
Cemetery .......... ............ .....................  6,726.29
Airport ............................. ............... . ; 1,33.1,25
Sundry Grants , ................ ..... ........ 9,487,02'
.19,962,09
Continued on PaRO 5
i ■
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THUKSDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1933
'*•" ■ ......  ̂  ̂ ' T H E  K E L O A V X A  C O U R I E R
TH E CORPORATION O F TH E CIT Y OF KELOWNA KELOWNA MEMORIAL ARENA
5,079.00
1,722.18
S T A T E M E N T  O F  R E C E I P T S  A N D  D IS B U R S E M E N T S  
• (C o n tin u e d )
Debt Charges
UUilty and O ther Municipal Enterpriies:
Klectric LiKhi and Power ......... .. 178.910.%
NVatcr Supply .......... .......................... 39,-131.35
r ,» - .  i n  . --------------- 218..348.31 '
capital I aymciits provided out of Revenue __  78,04124
Joint Expenditure;
--P^^aoaKan Union Librarj- Di.-drict ............
MuKclIaneons:
Sundry ...........................
TotaJ Current Disbursements ................. ................... I 088 574 34
Bank Loan Repaid ........ ..........................;............  80.000.06
A! wccllaneou.s   ................................ ;.............. ...... 7.3,511.44
Total Non-Operating Disbursements ' ■ ■—  153,511.44 
C A PIT A L  AND LOAN FUND D ISB U R SEM EN TS:
U**^f®*njents for the Acquisition of Fixed Assets:
By-law Disbursement.s:
By-law 1535 Fire 
Protection ...............$ 03.912.00
By-law 1580 Street ‘
IiilprovcmcntA    82,254.64
-  , ^  • --------------  140,107.24
Utlier Disbursements: • ,
Coiiiniunity Health Centre ___  39.457.28 '
rv ,  ‘ --------------- 185,024.52
O ther By-Law Disbursements:
Purclia.s6 of Invcstuicnts—^By-law 1580 51,775.00
Total Capital and Loan Fund : '
Disbursements ..... ,.......... ......... .............. ................ .... 237,-399.52
S IN K IN G  FU N D  ACCOUNTS D ISB U R SEM EN TS:
Transfer to Capital and Loan Fund ...........____  1,404.91
Total Sinking Fund Accounts
Disbursements ....... ............ .............. r................ _̂___ 1,404.91
R E SE R V E  AND TR U ST  FUND D ISB U R SE M E N TS;
Reserve Funds;
l a x  Sale Properties; Transferred to Capital ■ .
• and Loan Fund ......................... ^................  8,886.41
Total Resenre and Trust Fund - '
Disbursements ........................................---------------  8.886.41
T O T A L  DISBU RSEM EN TS ____ ____
Cash on Fland and in Bank December 31st, 1952.- 




D. B. HER B ER T, Treasurer, '
Statement “D" referred to in cur report of even date.
R U TH ER FO R D , BA ZETT & CO., ■
XT i T, ' Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
Kelowna, B.C., February 12th, 1953. , - '
SUMMARY OF CASH ON HAND 
AND IN BANK
' A s.at January ,1st and December 31st, 1952
AUDITORS’ REPORT
T 4i \ r  J February 12th, 1953.lo  the Alayor and Aldermen, v
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna.
Kelowna, B.C.
\Vc have carried out a pcricMlic test check audit of the books and 
records of the City for the year ended December 31st. 1952, and present 
herewith the folIowiiiR statements forming part of this report: >
"A” Balance Sheets';
“A l" Sclicdule of Fixed Assets;
■ , *‘B” Surplus Accounts; * .<
; “C" Statement of Revenue and Expenditure;
D Statement of • Receipts and Disburscnicnts;
. Schedule of Ca^h on Hand and in Bank;
"L  Schedule of Bonded Indebtedness. * "
ASSETS
' Cash on Hand and in  Bank
The cash on hand was counted and reconcifed with the records 
subsequent to the year end and fotfud in order. Balances of all bank 
accounts liavc been reconciled with the records and confirmed by letter 
direct from the. bank.
Investm ents
, c examined the bonds held as investnient.s on December 31st, 
and found them in order,
Accoimts Receivable .
f e-xo S"** garbage accouiUs in the amount
of $38i*i04.7/ of which all except ?2o8.22 are December accounts.
Taxes Receivable
_ , Unpaid, taxes of $6,367.01 arc recorded on the T ax Roll as at
December 31st, 1952. ‘ ,f -
Inventories '
in c o 'i  'Y® a physical"Check of stocks at December 31st,
U5..., but have tcst_chcqkcd perpetual inventory records during the year 
and also made a spot count of various items of m aterials, v •
Reserve Fund—Tax Sale Properties ' ;
I'l accordance ,with the Municipal Act proceeds of sales of Tax 
Sale_ Properties .in the amount of $1,896.00 have been deposited, in a 
special reserve fund bank account. During the vear $8,886.41 was trans­
ferred from this fund under authority of By-law 1590 to Capital Funds 
for the Community Health Centre' Building.
. ' ■ . Sinking Fund
, . The surplus in this fund of $9,379.91 has been transferred under
authority of _By,-law 1591 to  Capital Funds .for the Community Healtli 
Centre Building.
L IA B IL IT IE S
Debenture Debt
«T-,. Details of outstanding debenture debt are' shown in Schedule 
E attached. . '
, ■ ‘ Accounts Payable
T these accounts is a liability to Premier Construction
Co. Ltd. in the amount'of $6,613.86 for crushing and'hauling"gravel which 
has been paid in January, 19S3.- '
O ther Liabilities '
. . . . .  been assured by the Comptroller that all known
liabilities as' at December 31^t, 1952, have been provided for in the 
books of the City. . :
Current:
BALANCE SIffiET
As a t December 31st, 1952 
ASSETS
Cash on Hand and-in Transit .................5,156.40
. Accounts Rcccrvabic ...... ......... ................ .. 499.60
Inventory of Merchandise and Supplies ...L"” , 727.42  
Une.xpircd Insurance Premiums 306.00
6.689,42Memorial Room: * -
Expended to -d a te  from donations from, the Kinsmen’s
Club of Kelowna ............................. 616.83
Figure Skating Room:
v W k f T S r h
Carried Forw.ird ............................................. ................ $ 20,436.21
, EXPENDITURE
Operating:
■ 'VaRcs ............... ................. ................... If 5,987.10 ‘
ALaintenancc*—Supplies and Expenses 1,015,92
Rcfrig'.‘r,ition Expense ............ . 127.72
Heat ................ ............. ............... ........ .. 597.92
Lighl, Power and W ater ...... . 3.373.7T v
A , . . , ---------------? 11,102.37Adnumstrative: /   ̂ •
Management Salaries ....... $ 3.600.00
Office Salaries ........ ........... 17.53
Advertising 
Tickets ..... ..
Telephone and Telegraph ...... ______
Office Supplies ............. ...... .
Insurance (other than Fiire)
Miscellaneous
Expended to date from donations from the Rotary Club 
of Kelowna ................. ........................ .......... . . 52.57
$ 7,358.82














Bank Overdraft ............. ....... ............ .............................. 240.47
Accounts Payable .... __________ ___ 1,128!49
Deferred Credits to Revenue; 1,368,96
Unearned Season Ticket Sales (including Hockey Club’s
share being $3,753.20) ..................... ........................... 4,691.48
Surplus: .
Balance December 31st, 1951, and 1952:
General ....... ........ 462.45
Donation from Kinsmen’s Club of Keiowna 
for Memorial Room (see contra) "635 93
Donation from Rotary Club of Kelowna for 
Figure Skating Room (see contra) ....... . 200.00
1.298.38
-4? 19,548.12
Operating Revenue in excess of Operating Expenditure for
the year ended December 31st, 1952 ....... ......... ............ . 888.09
Non Operating lixpcnditurc; • '
Special Payment to Hockey Club ..................... ........  4,902.71
Balance being Expenditure in excess of Revenue rcimhiir.scd
by the City of Kelowna _ _ _____ ................. .......... . $ 4.014 62
'--1.VJ»
Statement “B" referred to in our report of even date.
R U T H E R FO R D . BAZETT & CO.,
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors. 
Kelowna, B.C., February 14th, 1953. '
$ 7,358.82
Staten^nt “A’’ referred to in our report of even date.
R U T H E R FO R D , BA ZETT & CO.;
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors. 
Kelowna, B.C., February 14th, 1953. -
OPERATING STATEMENT
For tKe Year Ended December 31st, 1952
R EV EN U E
Senior Hockey Ticket Sales (not includ­
ing , unearned portion of season
tickets) ........................ ................ ............$ 50,146.45
Less proportion to Hockey Club and 
and Direct Expenses ........................ 40,179.93 •
Minor Hockey ....... .̂..... ........... ......... .
Less proportion to Minor Hockey 
Association and Direct Expenses ..
-$ 9,966.52
January.. ■
^  1st, 1952
Revenue Funds:
Cash on Hand ..;................$ 2,261.30
Current Bank Account .... 25,637.31
Social W elfare ......................... 4,253.45
Sewer Equipment ............  2,600.00
Debenture Interest 
Account 6,405.10




Receipts .... .;..............  8,857.29






G EN ERA L
, W orking Capital Position










-------  9,857.29 - ------------  2,918.22








By-law Noi 1580 





. Fire Protection .... . . 67,628.20 3,794.40
-------------- . 18,328.67
$'129,185.29 $ 68,212.40
D. B. H ER B ER T, Treasurer.
Schedule "D l” referred to in our report of eved date.
R U TH ER FO R D . BAZETT vt CO.,
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors’. 
Kelowna, B,C., Fbhriiary 12th, 1953,
the^net working capital position of the Corporation a t December 31st, 
1952, and amounted to $113,610.57. This is a net decrease from December 
31st, 1951, of $11,266.17, - ,
Capital EJxpenditure—Sidewalks <
-j During 1951 the City’s share of the cost of construction of 
sidewalks under Local Improvement By-Laws w as'paid  from a bank 
loan pending issue, of. debentures. Subsequently, in 1952, this bank loan- 
'v^s^r^paul from current revqnue funds and the amount involved, 
$14,124.75, has been shown as an expenditure of current funds in ' State­
ment “B”.
STA TU TO RY  C E R T IF IC A T E
In . accordance with the provisions of the Municipal Act we 
report that:
We have obtained all the information and explanations 
we havc"^required.
In our opinion, subject to  the foregoing remarks, the 
Balance Sheet as at December 31st, 1952, referred to in 
our report and attached hereto, is properly drawn up and 
correctly e.xhibiCs the state of the affairs', of the Corpora­
tion as disclosed by the books and records and from infor­
mation received. , '
We found all books, documents and accounts examined 
by us in order. ..
In our opinion the forms and records used are well suited 
to tlie requirements of the Corporation. . -
Respectfully submitted, '
R U T H E R FO R D , BAZETT & CO., ,





Less Skating and Skate Room 
Expenses ....
Lacrosse ....
. Les.s ; proportion to Lacrosse Cliih
Canteen Operating:
Sales .... ........................ .
Cost of Sales:'


































For Statement of Bonded Indebtedness see Page 6
Special Projects ....... ....... ................. 6,258.25
Less Expenses ......... 4,379.22
Miscellaneous ................. ....................... ..... ........... ..........







T,w i„Tvf j  Aij February 14th, 1953.l o  the Maj'or and Aldermen,
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna,
Kelowna, B.C. - .
We have completed an audit of the hooks and records of the 
Kelowna Memorial Arena for the year ended December ,31st, 1952, and 
have prepared therefrom the following .attached statements forming part 
of this report. : ■' ■
“A" Balance Sheet;
‘‘B”, Operating S tatem ent
ASSETS
' Cash on Hand and in Transit
The Cash on -Hand .and in Transit was verified by actual 
count at a date subsequent to the year end.
Accounts Receivable •
.T hese accounts have all been collected since December 31st, 
19o2, with the exception of one in the .amount ol.$20.00 .
Inventory ■
Wc Imve, accepted the certificate of the Areila Manager as to 
the correctness of the inventory of merchandise and supplies.
L IA B IL IT IE S
Bank Overdraft
The bank overdraft was verified by reconciliation with the 
records and confirmed by .letter from the bank. . -
■ ■ General ■
The Arena Manager has certified that as at December 31st, 1952, 
all known liabilities had been provided for in the records of the Arena 
Commission.
During the year under review, the Arena, in .addition to the 
receipts, paid the Hockey Club a further sum of 
$4,902.71 m order that thc Club could meet its liabilities. As a result of 
this-, extraordinary e.xpeiiditure, the City of Kelowna made a grant to 
the Commission, to the,extent of the excess of expenditure-over revenue 
of the Commission for the year ended December 31st, 1952. This amount 
has been established as $4,014.62.
C E R T IF IC A T E .
V  ̂ Subject to  the above remarks in cur opinion the attached Balance • 
Sheet IS properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and-correct view of 
the financial position.of the Kelowna Memorial Afen'a as at December: 
31st, 1952, according to the information and explanations given us and 
the books and records examined by us.
Respectfully submitted, •
R U T H E R FO R D , BAZETT & C O .,
_ _  Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
B O Y
S C O U T
C O L U M N
-$ 20,436.21
By A, M. THOMPSON 
(District Scoutmaster)
It is very commendable that so 
many Scout|i and Cub packs turned 
out for the church parade lost Sun- 
.day,-
The conduct of all Scouts and
SC H ED U LE O F G EN ER A L FIX E D  A S S E T S












____ _____ __  . p l a n t  and e q u i p m e n t
depreciated " ■ ■



















FU N C T IO N A L  CLA SSIFICA TIO N
General Government;
City Han ....... ............ .......................V
Protection to Persons and Property:
Fire Departuient ........... ....... ......... $
Police Deparluient ..... i........ ....... .
Street Lighting .............. :........ ...... ;
Street Signs .................. ....... ............
Pound ................. ............. ....... ...... .
Ainlnilancc ........... i......... ........ ....... .
Public W orks;
General ...... .̂........ .............. ............. .
Bridges .......................................... .
Sidewalks ......... .................. ......
Drains .......... .............. .............. ........
Street Purposes .......... .1,,........
Sanitation and Waste Removal:
Comfort Stathni ...... ..... ..................
Garbage Collection and I)ispos.i| ,. 
Se\vcr.iRe Sy.st(;in ....... .................. .
Health:
Community Health C en tre .............
Social W elfare:
D av id  Ltoyd-Jones llonie ......
Recreation Services: Y


















W ar M nnorial Arena
■ . -'t'/V'’
Community Services;
.Vtij'.'U ;md Seapl.me ll.ise 
' t ’vtm’tcrv 


























$ 2,294.92 $ 2,294.92
19.69 l,bs.55
1,6.50.38 44,2.3.3,09







4,772.97 25 1,19.3.24 3,579.73
408.967..39 5 20,448,37 21,31.3.82 409,8.32.84
23.735.7'"!
1,839,50
64).910.14 10 6,091.01 1 55.312,64 ; f 6,280.98 20 1,2.56.18 271.00 5,295.80
l'k93<),76 5 996,98 1  18,942,78 1.762,06 IS 264.30 54.59 L-5.52.35 56.97 25 14 245 10,760,29 ■ 1 718,'ip 1 20.5,163.6.5 5,771.-16 20 1.1-54..30 4,617,16
2,7ii3.00 10 275.30 ' 2.-I77.70 67.86 20 13,.56 54,.30 1,,308.90 25 327.20 233.00
: ''I f ;  "
,382,26
■ ' 1 * 10,304.01, 5 ■' ''515,24
7-1,024.30 5 3,701.21
rl
fi'jb.323.09 1.911.2H 20 1,529.02'
I.-113 08 .5 70.65 1.342.43
' 1
315,.59.5.72 5 15,770.78 27,12,5.89
1' 2W..327.17 5 14,966,35 .5,174.62


































RUTHKRIDRl). IIAZKTT f/ CO,,
fihartcrrd Acconntftuts, City Auditors, 
Kelowna, IM!., Fehnwry I2th, 19.5.3.
Cubs was very good during the ser­
vice, considering so many now 
Scouts have como up into the or­
ganization during the last year. 
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpple gave 
the boys ome interesting objectives 
to try and live up to during their 
life as Scouts and in: adult years.
All Scout troops should be m ak­
ing  plans for Easter week camps of 
thrcc-days duration. You do not 
need to register other than to In-, 
form the Commissioner, District 
Scoutmaster or group committco 
chairman where and who will lend 
the camp.
May I suggest that you prepare 
youi’ camp site before Easter Sun­
day, Attend your chuhch on Eas­
ter, mCrnlng, then If you wish to 
leave for camp the same day, you 
■will bo free to do so.
Y it-i' ■' ' ' '
(!j«How many Scouts know that 
Scout troop who 
c^(i,i-and do, pass all the require­
ments while In ca m p n  The only 
person Who can loo I F th e ’̂ Ŝ
mnston The boys can co^lc,..l lg h r“
a fire and do lashings for bvftfgoi 
building. ., , ;; f."
: ,'f ' *. « ,
Jim  McFnrlnho, 1st Olonnioro 
Troop, has pafificd hisi first,,olnss arid 
first aid nmbulanco badge and also 
his cyclist bncigo. Well done Jim.
1 hope all troops take advantage o f 
the Efislor Camp. It means h lot of 
points at tlio coming International 
Cainporeo in lljo USA sometime In 
May, Full detnlla will be given to 
all Scoht leaders ns soon as they 
are nvnllnblo.
Proficiency badge for this week:
Rule 251, farmer:
1. Have a knowledge gained by 
prncUse of ploughing, cultivation, 
seeding, feheing mid dralnngo,,
2. Have a general knowledge of 
farm machinery, hny-mnking, load­
ing, Blookltig ami ncqualtilancu with 
Keasonal work on a farm including 
care of calUe, horses, slicep and 
pigs. ■
3. Know liow to lay down tt flro 
guard.
• • S ' - , '
C im  NOTICS—18T KEUlW NA 
c u n  PACK
As n result of an appeal for funds 
for the flood victims of Europe, 
and al the expressed wish of the 
boys tliemselves, the Cutis of 1st 
Kelowna Paek dpnnted the collec­
tion from their weekly Cul> fees to 
the flood dIsfiHter Victims In Mrl- 
Ifdn .nnd In Europe./Total of (2 was 
collected mid this was turned over 
to the flaod relief fund.
♦ • • '
Two new Cubs were Invc-sfed and 
made their Culm' piomhie to Iheir 
Altela. They were David Lynn 
mid .Shaun Fairley,
IIANDV iv E A IW
ANBONVILLE, Old, - ■ A wolf 
that was reported to In- the Inrgerd 
r-vi r seen ,In thin Not them  Ontario 
ill,I,li let was killed m-m here, A 
em‘, 'dHven by Red Itohldiaud 





WINNIPEG — A- threc-ycar-old 
German boy. L ater Scigfried, was 
reunited with his mother here a f­
ter making the trip  alone from West 
Germany. Durfng the voyage the 
ycimgstcr had been "adopted” by 
Rev. and Mrs. Gerhard Gesauer. 
travelling with their ovvn six chil­
dren to Edmonton.
i  B B T  i
• F O R
: c o o K i N » :
TiJE KELOWNA COURIER




Pacifte Millc ttltb tx in  
flavor anti nouHshmant to 
rtdpai.
B ir  B A  PBOBICTI
* ■ tv*!)! l<3i*occ  ̂ 19T1
FLAM ES EN G U LF a block-square building on the Balti­
more waterfront as firemen pour tons of water on; the blazing 
structure. The fire, worst in the city’s history, destroyed a lum­
ber company, a marine railway, and an eight-storey factory 
building before being brought under control. W indows a block 
atvay from the fire were cracked by the intense heat. Four 
firemeri were badly injured.
S. C. JONES WAS 
ACTIVE WORKER 
CHURCH CIRCLES
WINFIELD—The sudden passing 
of Sydney Clarence Jones, aged 68 
in the Kclowua Hospital on Feb. 16 
was a shock to all who knew him. 
The late Mr. Jones was well known 
in Winfield dUt^ct where he had 
resided for more than 12 years. He 
was .employed by the Okanagan 
Center Land & Irrigation Company 
and was water bailiff for the dis­
trict for eight years, besides work- 
’ ing for B.C. Fruit Processors at the 
Woodsdale plant during the  w inter 
months.
Born in London, England, of 
Welsh parentage, the youngest of a 
family of 11, he went to Ontario in 
1904, moving to northern Alberta 
iti 1906 to the St. Paul district 
where he homesteaded until 1916. 
He later moved to Edmonton, being 
employed by the departm ent of 
municipal affairs and the depart­
ment of public health. While there 
he was director of the Highland 
United Church choil- and a mem­
ber of the Sunday School orchestra.
In 1934 he moved to B.C. resid­
ing in Cherryville for six' years be­
fore coming to Winfield. At the 
time of his de&th he was a member 
of the Winfield United Church and 
director of both Winfield and R ut­
land church chetrs, and on the 
Board of Session. All his life he 
had been associated with church 
and musical circles.
Besides his wife Mary,' he leaves 
to  mourn his loss three sons, Don, 
of Penticton; Clifford of Vancouver; 
Stanley, of Kamloops; three grand­
children; a sister Mrs. Ada Tennant, 
of Newbury, England, besides nieces 
and nephews in .England, Alberta 
and Ontario.
JFuneral services w^ro held on 
Thursday of last week from Day’s 
Funeral Chapel with Rev. P. H. 
M allett; of Rutland and Rev, J . W. 
Petrie, of Kelowna, a former pastor, 
officiating. The Winfield choir 
sang an anthem "Come Unto Me” 
and his favorite hymn, "Guide me, 
oh Thou Great Jehovah.’’, “Abide 
W ith Me” was also sung:
EAST KELOWNA 
W .I. MEMBERS 
FETE HUSBANDS
EAST Kelowna—A supper was 
arranged by the members of the 
Women’s Institute which took place 
in  the Community Hall on Saturday 
last when husbands were the guests.
The hall and tables were attrac­
tively decorated with, streamers of 
the Institute cdBors. About fifty 
people sat down to a very enjoy­
able supper which was convened 




WESTBANK—At the third Cen­
tra l Okanagan Volleyball Tourna­
ment held at the Summcrland Jr.- 
Sr. High School last Saturday, 
George Pringle High School girls’ 
teams maintained their previous 
ledd of four ppints over the Kel­
owna High School girls team,* to 
win the central zone champiooship. 
George’ Pringle, Kelowna, Rutland 
and Summcrland high-sebool teams 
participated.
Total point scores lo r the ‘three
---- :---- - ----------k_______
were Mrs. G. Porter, Mrs. J. Bauer, 
Mrs. A’. F. K. James, Mrs. G. David­
son and M!rs. S. Heitzman.
President, Mrs. A. W. Rowles, 
welcomed the guests and gave the 
toast to Her Majesty Queen Eliza­
beth, Mrs. W. Hince proposed the 
<oast to the guests to which R. A. 
Widmeyer replied.
Highlight of the evening was a 
humorous scroll presented to 
George Porter, making him a life 
member of the Women’s Institute.' 
This brought roars of laughter from 
the assembly.
During the evening there were 
cards and interesting films shown 
by G. Porter of his trip  to Alaska 
and some local scenes. Dancing 




The KeloWna * boys’ team main­
tained its lead well ahead of the. 
other three schools with a total 
score of 32 points.
Summcrland teams provided a 
very fine banquet following the 
tournament which was enjoyed by 
all.
.The final tournament for the en* 
tire Okanagan Valley will be held 
in Kelowna on Saturday, March 21. 
in which George Pringle girls and 
Kelowna boys will compete against 
the winning teams of the north and 
south for the valley championship.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
. FOR q U lG ^  RESULTS
l |
IH '
Folks s u re  f a v o r  
a  I M t A G I C  c a k e !
S f e L F - I C E D  
S ^ I C E  C A K E
Mix and dft 3 Umco, c, once-«ftod ) ^ t ry  flour 
(or 2 c. onco-fiiftod hard-wheat flour), 2 taps. Magio 
Baking Powder, } i  tap, aalt, IJd taps, ground cinm- 
mod; tap. each of g^und clovoa, ginger, allapico, 
nutmeg and^maco; mix in c. wa^cd and dried 
Bocdloaa roiains and c. chopped walnuta. Croam 
H c. butter or margarino atul blond in 1 c. lightly- 
packed brown augar; boat in 3 well-beaten egg yolka 
and H  tap. vanilla. Add dry ingredienta to creamed 
mixture alternately with H c. milk and sproad bat­
ter in 9",aquaro pan, which hoa been greased and 
the bottom lined with greased i»por. B ^ t  atiiT, not 
I dry, .3 egg whites and a few grains salt; gradually 
' ’ boat in 1 c,.lightly-packed brown augar and spread 
over cake; sprinkle with 1;$ c.-xhopp^ walnuta and. 
I bake in a rather slow oven, 325*, to hours; 
[cover lightly with brown paper for last half hour.
S c h o o l  L u n c h e s  P l a y  I m p o r t a n t  R o l e  
I n  H e a l t h  o f  C h i l d ,  L o c a l  H e a l t h  
U n i t  N u r s e  T e l l s  E a s t  K e l o w n a  P - T A
Ea s t  K ELO W N A  — importance of school lunches was stressed by Miss Alice Beattie, supervisor of nurses for the 
Okanagan Health Unit, when she addressed members of the 
East Kelowna Parent-Teachers’ Association. Progress and 
interest in the school may be affected by ,the meals a child eats 
every day. Miss Beattie stated.
President R. C .'Pethybridge prer report if they think a child needs 
sided over the meeting. During the care of a physician. • 
discussion of business, a le tter was School lunches, the speaker con- 
read from Prem ier W. A. C. Ben- tinued, play an  im portant part in 
nett who referred to a request from the health of a child. Progress and 
the P.-T.A. to have the , roads in interest in  schobl m ay be affected
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
J
SC H E D U L E  O F BONDED IN D E B T E D N E S S
As a t December 31st, 1952
the  district named.
Fall Fair funds were discussed,
by the meals a. child eats each day. 
The speaker mentioned several
and it was agreed they should b e  to vary the school lunch, and
. . .  delectable food  to 
match the lovely setting 
when you **Dine in th e  
Sky'' at Sylvia. Close to 
evergreen Stanley P ark.
: B aby sitting service 
— easy parking  
fo r  your car.
Sensible rates.
Hilliard C. Lyle' 
Managing Director.
apportioned to the Fall F air expen­
ses, delegates fees and the general 
fund. J. Kiene reported on the du
literature pertaining to this 
distributed.
Speaking of the duties of
was
the
plicator which the P.-T.A. proposes Public health nurse, Miss Beattie 
to  buy for vise in the school: He units serves 90 per cent of
said one could be obtained for 
around $99. Mrs. H. Bailey gave a 
report on the leathercraft : commit­
tee.
B.G.
“We are now installed in the rievi 
health centre,” she’ said,“ of which 
we are justly proud.” : '
mt. T. m A •ir J A  short but interesting film was
^ shown entitled "So Much for So
party to be held m  the Community Little ” -5  Hall Feb. 26. A baby picture contest followed.
A t'laa Hotel to 
lletax . . . Eat 
• . Sleep!
8204
Guest speaker, Miss Beattie, pre- These were pictures of the mem­
faced her remarks by giving a gen- bers of the P.-T.A. when they were 
eral outline on the care of children children. Prizes were awarded for 
and their various ailments. She the m ost'correct answers. \ 
stressed the necessity of children A social ho.ur followed and re ­
being kept at home when suffering freshments were served. Prize win- 
frdm head colds, and parents to re- nersc were Mrs. G. D. Fitzgerald, P. 
port communicable disease. Holitzki, Mrs. P. Holitzki, R. C.
Speaking of scarlet fever. Miss Pethybridge. -» ,
Beattie said the use of present day - --- :—
drugs has cut the confinement pe- W ILLOW S BLD.OM •
riod considerably. DEL BONITA, Alta.—An Jndica-
Childrcn in Grade III are tested ,tion of the mild , wiriter in this 
for hearing and chest X-rays given southern Alberta district was seen 
pupils of certain grades. School em'-' during February when pussy wil- 
ployees and teachers are asked to lows were in bloom.
NO. OF DATE OF ' AMOUNT OF PRINCIPAL DATE OF RATEOF' ***levv*^
BY-LAW ISSUE PURPOSES i ISSUE OUTSTANDING DURATION MATUR.ITV INTEREST poR t983
1214 Dec 29, 1945 Airport .......................... 20,000.00 $ , 6,700.00 10 years 12-29-55 3% , $ ' 201.00
1301 July IS, 1946 Cemetery .... ................   10,000-00 4,000.00 10 years 7-15-56 3% 120.00
■1208 Dec. 29, 1945 Civic Centre ....- ......- 60,000.00;. 43,600.00 ; 20.years': 12-29-65 3%% 1,526.00
768 Sept. 1, 1939: •■ Hospital Aid ..................... ...........L........... 65,000.00 28,500.00 20 years 9- 1-59 3%% . 1,0'68.75
1391'.July 1, 1948 Hospital .Aid    12,0.00.00. 8,000.00 10 years- 7- 1-58 3% 240.00
1508 -Feb. 1, 1951 Hospital Aid .......... 215,000.00 ■ 207,000.00* ■ 20years-’ ■ 2- 1-71 3K>7o 6,9.65.00
1533 Aug. 1, 1951 Hospital . Aid .....................    17,000.00 , ; r 17 ye'ars 8- 1-68 3yi% . > 560.00
1300 .July 15, 1946 Public Works Equipment ................    40,000.00 18,000.00 lOyears 7-15-56 3Vo 540.00
1535 Aug. 15,1951 Fire Protection .......................................  80,000.00 77,000.00 20 year! 8-15-71 4V4% 3,272.50
1275 June 1, 1946 School ................................  165,000.00 127,000.00 20 years 6- 1-66 3///o 4,322.50
1364 April l5,1948 School .................     95,000.00 79,000.00 20 years 4-15-68 37o 2,310.001
1450 Dec. 15, 1949 School .........................................:..... .̂... 185,000.00 164,000.00 20 years 12-15-69 3'AVo 3,740.00
1445 Sept. 15,1949 ' Home for the Elderly ..............; 35,000.00 32,000.00 20 yeqrs 9-1S-69 . -3!/J% ■ 1,120.00
1483 Aug. 15,1950 ’ Municipal Hall .....40,000.00 38.000.00 20years 8-15-70 - 3/2%' 1,330.00
1392 July 1, 1948 . Electric System 63,000.00 55,000.00 20years ; 7- 1-68 3% . 1,650.00
1474 July 1, 1950 Electric System ......................................  75,000.00 67,000.00 ISyqars 7»-'1-65 , 3 / 2% 2,345.00
1331 Feb. 1, 1947 Water Works .........................................  110,000.00 .88,000.00 20 years 2- 1-67 3% 2,565.00
1448 Sept. 15, 1949 Water Works    46,000.00, . . 40,000.00 , 20years 9-15-69 *3/% 1,400'.00
795 April 1, 1940 . Sewerage System .......................................85,000.00 . 42,000.00 20 years 4- 1-60 3%% 1,488.75
1330 Feb. 1, 1947 Sewerage System ..........................   240,000.00 193,000.00 20years 2- 1-67 3% ; 5,625.00
1365 Nov. 1, 1947 Memorial Arena ........ ....._______ 80,000.00 . 65,000.00 20y£ars 11- 1-67 3% 1,950.00
1413 Dec. 1. 1948 Memorial Arena ...... .......... ................. . 50,000.00̂  12- 1-68 3 /%  1,470.00
1580 July IS, 1952 Streets Improvement .... .....................  150,000.00 - . 150,000.00 20 years 7-15-67 4 /%  , ; 6,750.00
'X  ■ ' ' $ 1,590,800.00 $ 54,559.50
SUMMARY—
}lon-Pfoductive  ......... ........................................................ .................. $ 998,800.00 $ 36,065.75
Electric System .................... ........................................ .......... 122,000;00 ' ^  3,995,00
Water W orks..... ............................................................... ........................... 128,000.00 • 3,965.00
■ Sewerage System ..................... ...... ;........................................... ,23.5,000.00 ’ , 7,113.75
Memorial Arena ................. ........ ;..L...... ...... ............. ........................... ..... 107,000.00 3,420.00
'  $ i;590’,'800.00 $ 54,559.50
*NOTE:—In accordance with the provisions of By-law N.O. 1508, the principal ^
of $8j000.00 and interest of. $3,762.50 due on February .1, 1953, was ■ Statement “E” referred to in our report of even 
levied for in 1952. - ‘ . • *
' , RUTHERFORD, BAZETT & CO.,
■ . ' D. B. HERBERT, Treasurer.. •











































G re a t , 
Whisky!
D o n 't  J u s t  S a y
' S C O T C H -
A s k  Fo r  . . .
Seven y^ars ago, a provineial com m ission sized u p  B.C^’s 
forests for lum ber p o ten tia l. In  areas cast of th e  Cascaidc 
m o u n ta in s  they fou n d  vast tra c ts  of over-m atu re  spruce and 
hcm lock-r-thc poorest com m ercial fo rest areas in  th e  province. 
Useless for lum ber, these  trees were tak in g  u p  valuable space 
on w hich hea lthy  new grow th m ig h t he s ta rted . R eporting  on 
th em  th e  com m ission s ta ted  th a t  less th a n  10% of these  trees 
could he converted in to  sawn lum ber . . . every effort should  
he m ade to  encourage early  rem o v a l. . .  . even if  th e  governm ent 
did n o t receive full royalties for th e  tim ber.
T h a t was th e  p ic tu re  in  1945. Today, som e o f these  low grade 
forests are leased to Cohim biti Cellulose. The once useless, 
over-m ature tim b er now fu rn ishes h igh  alpha wood p u lp  
w hich wo rc fin c 'in to  p u re  iwhitc eclhiloso . . . basic 
p roduct of th e  g rea t chem ical fdirc industry . >
And, as th e  dying forests arc  cleared, hea lthy  young trees 
will s ta r t  growing in  th e ir  place.
V
C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D  •  P R I N C E  R U P E R T ,  B . C .
A .'Subsidiary o f Canadian C hem ical & (Adtalos<f Cdmpaay^ Lut.
NEW TREES FOR OLDl
O ar conserm tion  p rogram  keeps It.C. fo rvs is  ffrvep . , . p ro tec ts  It.C .'s 
fireatest a sse t . . . etisarcs th e  prosperity  b f fa la r a  fieaerations.
\vi* Conicnh 261ii ounm
This atlvcruscmcni is iim puMi.sheJ or dlspLtyed by the Liquor 
Control Bopird or by the Guvcrnine;nt ot British Columbisu
w  /  V "  ’
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R EC m *E IXVITATION' SALTCOATS, Sask.—E. J .  W.
Kelowna B i^rd  of T rade has re- Rayoicnt. resident here  for m ore 
ccivcd an ouicial invitation to, a t- than half a century, celebrated his 
tend the Wenatchee Apple Blossom 94th birthday. He is bclicvi^ the 
Festival fn the Washington centre, last of the homesteaders who came 
JUay 7. 8. 9. here in 1883.
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Boy Twice Pierce Iron Curtain
.'j’rr.*
I N T E R I O R  D E C O R A T I N G  
A D V I S O R Y  S E R V I C E  
★
If you are buiUHii" or remodeling 
this service will help you to  obtain 
pleasing color schemes and room 
arrangement.s , and save you many 
time.s the small fee by avoiding costly 
mistake.s. Peggy Bartholdmew is a 
member of the American In.stitute of 
Decorators and has .been actively en­
gaged aS a consultant in both Period 
and Modern interior decoration for the 
past 20 years. Explain your problems 
or ask for frfce questionnaire. A fee of 
$.3.00 is charged for a  fullV compre- 
licn.sive reply.
P e g g y  B a r t h o l o m e w
1116 FO R T ST, — V ICTORIA, B.C.
IN BODY AND VOICE 13-years-oId Michael Tomkiewicz has 
twice^.pierc^ the Iron Curtain. Born in Poland, he was sent to 
.Siberia during the..war and returned to his Communist-dominat^ 
"country when it was oyer. Wanting to join his father iii England. 
;he fled to Westerw Berlin, eyading Communist guards by answering 
questions in Russian.! From' Berlin the British Consulate sent him 
to Britain,. long a refugg for Europe’s persecuted. Smiling, and 
. happy at having ' rejoined his father, i Michael is pictured on his 
second excursion through, the Iron Curtain —an interview in the 
British Broadcasting Corporation’s Polish Service sent from Britain.
and could very well have paid more 
to the beet growers out of their re­
cord p ro fit Cuban refined sugar 
will still be imported into Canada, 
but directed to points not now serv­
ed by the sugar beet refineries. I t 
is pointed out, that if this embargo 
is placed on Cuban sugar, the pres­
ent refiners in 'C anada would be 
inclined to raise th«;ir prices; which 
would definitely react on sugar 
consumers throughout the Domin­
ion.
TAX PROPOSAL
. Last week I  wrote to Mr. Abbott 
suggesting that married women 
who find themselves forced Jo go 
out to  work, to assist.In the family 
income, should have the amount 
paid for a necessary housekeeper or 
baby sitter, employed diuring her 
absence; deducted for income tax 
purposes. Mr. lAbbott pointed out 
in his letter to me, that expenses 
of this kind are primarily personal 
living expenses and deductions on 
this point are not allowed. Further 
he pointed out that it is possible 
that well-to-do women who have 
sufficient income to be taxpayers, 
but who do not work, might claim 
deductions fpr amounts paid to 
maids or housekeepers. Tiiis would 
make it very difficult from an ad­
ministrative: point of view to ex­
clude this group, if such allowance 
were to be made. H ^ e v e r ,  he Is 
Rooking further into*fhe matter.
KELOWNA 
TROOPS ATTEND , 
CHURCH SERVICE
evening’s event w a s , the showing 
of color-film by L. A. Potterton, 
Kelowna, a trea t appreciated by 
the attentive audience. Scenes tak­
en during Mr. Potterton’s residence 
in the north country were shown, 
and include pictures taken during 
all seasons of the year, in the Bulk- 
Icy Valley, Prince Rupert and the 
Hockies, as well as Stanley Park, 
Vancouver. Fishing, salmon runs, 
wildlife, ■ skiing and waterfront 
scenes a t Prince Rupert were of 
special interest.
A nickel...w ell spent!
A n  e x t e n s i o n  t e l e p h o n e  c o n v e n i e n t l y  
l o c a t e d  i n  y o u r ' - h o m e  . a c t u a l l y  p r o ­
v i d e s  y o u  w i t h  d a i l y  s t e p - s a v i n g ,  
t i m e - s a v i n g  s e r v i c e  . . .  a  s e r v i c e  . .  .  
w h i c h  c o s t s  a s  l i t t l e  a s  f i v e  c e n t s  a  d a y  
.  . . y e t  p r o v i d e s  y o u  w i t h  a  c o n v e n i ­
e n c e  ■. . . t h e  v a l u e  o f  w h i c h  f a r  e x c e e d s  
t h e  c o s t  t o  y o u  . . .
I f  y o u  a r e  i n t e r e s t e d  i n  t h i s  s e r v i c e ,  
p l e a s e  c a l l  y o u r  l o c a l  t e l e p h o n e  o f f i c e  
. . . w c ‘11 b e  g l a d  t o  h e l p  y o u  . . .
U n i l e r  t h e  T o w e r  
A t  O t t a w a
By O .  L .  J O N E ^ ,  M . P ,
\
EAST KELOWNA—The 1st East 
Kelowna Scout Troop with; Scout­
master G .E ooyakker; the Cub 
pack,iwith Cubmaster E. O. Middle- 
ton; the Brownie pack with Mrs. 




^VESTBANK — Seventy- -  eight 
members, with their guests, were’ 
seated at the ̂ annual dinner of the 
Westbank board of Trade, last 
Thursday, in the Community Hall, 
and presided over by T. B. Recce,
the newly-elected president for __________________
j  .  1. . 1. « 1- .r. -.j The Canadian 1S62 tomato crop
Catered to by the Anglican Guild harvested from 42,630 acres.
of St. Georges Church, the guests ^ ________
enjoyed the delicious turkey din­
ner set before them, all of whom , , .
joined in the hearty vote of thanks 
accorded to the caterers.
In his after-dinner remarks.
President Reece urged the need for 
continuing interest In the trade 
board which funcitions, in this un­
organized district, in an official 
capacity; thus the larger member­
ship, the greater its influence, and 
the more work possible in the way 
of local projects and improve­
ments.
EQUIPMENT INSTALLED
In thanking the ’past-president 
and executive council for their ef­
forts during 1952, Mr. Reece made 
particular mention of the instal­
lation of equipment in the children’s 
playground adjoining the' hall, and 
hoped that this year the board 
would find it possible to plant the 
grounds and seed the lawn sur­
rounding the cenotaph.
He urg^d all citizens and merch­
ants to make a special effort to 
commemorate Coronation Day by 
the raising of flags on that occa- 
si6n, particularly along Main St.
Westbank Community Club was 
congratulated, through its presi­
dent, William Maclauchlan, for the 
recent improvements to the hall, 
which have made the interior not
V^NNIPEG—Some persons w ill 
steal anj’thing. A barber pole was 
stolen during the night from  its 
usual spot outside the St. Charles 
hotel here.
WE REFAm AU TYPES OP.
ELECTRIC 






Too long under a  bushel
Guide Thinking Day service held ,  ̂ *
at St. Michael and All Angels’ ^^"^“''table, but creat- 
Church Sunday Morning last. '
■; v. * « . . .
]M ŝ. P. Hinks has left for Van-’ 
couver where she will stay for 
some weeks .to be with her daugh­
ter, who is seriously ill.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20.
During the week ..we have been 
listening with amazement to the 
views held by Mr. Solon Low, and 
Mr. Hansell of the Social Credit 
party, regarding^, the United Na­
tions. These views have been at 
tacked 
ticular
Mr. Crtiickshank of F raser Valle 
and several others. Apparently thfe 
Social Crediters regard the U’nited 
Nations as a Socialist and Commun­
ist organization and th ink  tha t it 
has the approval of In ternational
who will say that the past '- two 
presidents o f  the United States have 
been the great betrayers of human­
ity.” -
(FRIENDLY COUNTRIES
To my mind, this is an extraor-
M!r. and Mrs. E. P. Hewlett spent 
a few days visiting Spokane. They 
returned at the week-end. ;
Mj*. and Mrs. H. Bailey were 
week-end visitors to the States. Re­
turning .with them was Mrs. Bail­
ey’s mother, who has been visiting 
there for some time.
Miss M. Rowles, of Tranquille, 
was a week-end guest of M!r. and 
Mrs. A. W. Rowles.
'Hie 1st East Kelowna Brownies 
Pack with Mrs. W. Hince, attendedvxc B imvc uccu ‘‘i.- Hinnr-ir ^  n ivii w nin xt o u
by several members, in par- f e r r e l  T e '  * the mother-daughter tea, which
Mr. Byrne of Kootenay East. S  a t was given in  the Junior High schoolplace a t Yajia, . in which Mr. 
Churchill took part. Mr. Low said 
the two presiSents had indicated a 
more serious lack of foresight and 
judgm ent and possibly they ; had 
listened too much to unsound ad-
in connection with Scout-Guide 
■Week. Parents of -the children ana 
members of the committee were 
also present.
ed a better appearance.
G. D. Imrie, president of Kel­
owna Board of 'Trade, when InVit- 
ed to speak, thanked Westbank for 
its hospitality, and reminded the 
local board that Kelowna was ever 
ready to co-operate to the mutual 
benefit of the east and west sides 
of the lake, adding that whatever 
was ‘attained by either In success 
or development was closely tied 
in w ith each community. - 
FILMS SHOWN
Bert Johnston, another Kelowna 
guest, stressed' the development 
and improvement of existing roads, 
which is now going forward, add­
ing that with the completion of the 
widening and straightening of the 
F raser Canyon highway, there will 
exist a .splendid triangle t r i p -  
over the Hope-Princeton, through 
the Okanagan and the Fraser Can­
yon—that will attract local motor­
ists, as well.as tourists from farther 
afield, which will mean money for 
all of the districts through which 
these roads pass.
An after-dinner feature of. the
•  Here’s a man who does a great deal 
to benefit his fellow-citizens. Yet for 
a long time he’s been ’’hiding his 
light under a bushel”.
Anyone looking up Main Street, 
for instance, might never guess that 
he had a hand in establishing some of 
its line new stores, hotels, office or 
apartment buildings. But he has:
Nor would many people realize 
that they may have him to thank in 
part for their homes. Or for the pure 
water that flows from the faucets. Or 
the electricity th a t serves them so 
many ways at the flick of a switch.
Every week workers take home pay 
from industries that this man helped 
to develop. But they’re unaware of
his conn^tion with their jobs.
He even has an influence on his 
fellow-citizens' health and the length 
of their, lives!
Who is he?
H e 's  th e  t y p ic a l  t i t e  in su ra n c e  
policyholder a  man who might be 
any one of iniUions of Canadians. 
And it is through investments of his 
premium money that he helps create 
public works, homes and industries 
in their communities. Life insurance 
money is also contributed to medical > 
research projects seeking to banish 
deadly diseases.
So, if you own life insurance, get 
out from under th a t bushel — and 
take a bowl
AT YOUR SERVICEI
A t̂rained life underwriter — rspretentins one pf the 
more than 50 Conodion, British and United States life 
insurance companies In Canada — will gladly help 
you plan for your family's security and your own 
needs in later yeori. Rely on him I
T H E  L I F E  I N S U R A N C E  C O M P A N I E S  I N  C A N A D A■•I ‘
: "It is-Good Citizenship to own life’ insurance" ; ^
' ____________ _̂_________________L-1152D
ists; “most of whom /’ Mr. Hansell Alger Hiss. But,
said, “are socialists and it was con- wUl not, on-. tha t
ceivek and brought in to . existence 
by those - who visualized; a world 
government and whose desire in 
the process, was to bury national 
sovereignty."
Mr., Hansell went on to charge 
that the Roosevelt and Trum an ad­
ministrations had sold the
account be able to escape the jiulg- 
ment of history.?’ Such statements 
as I  have, quoted: are extraordijlary, 
in  view of the fact o f 'th e  nearness 
of this country to  the United States 
and the close affiliation of oiij: in­
formation services, which service 
has kept u s . in .close' touch; with the 
_very actions'of two great presidents whoi
N e w  d r i v i n g  t h r i l l s  a w a i t  y o u ,
I feeirhU tory  as hav^
ing beea great friends of Canadathe river.According to Hansard, Mr. Low 
had this to,say about the  same tw o 
leaders, we quote.“ When the full 
history of these times is w ritten 
and all the facts have been brought 
to  light, there.will be many people
In 1908, Ih* New Wcilmlnitcr lacrou* team—roNMIii fomoui 
"Salmonb«lll«i"—5«cam« the fint team to win Iho Conodion 
Locrono Chom̂ loniMp. '
m.c.
In loot, W illiam Braid founded first 
distillery, artd established the standard of quality 
that distinguishes B.C. Double Distilled Rye, 
Discover for yourself why B.C. Double Distilled 
Is preferred by British Columbians for its superb 
flavour. . .  Us light body and mellow smoothness,
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
T h e  D lslin g u ts litd  P rodiiets o f  B rU lsh  C olum bia 's F irs t DlstlUery
AC OOUIK OlStiUIb • AC. IXÎ RT • B C RlSIftVI • B.C SStCIAt • AC fTmiHCI LONOON ORT QIH
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Goyprnmcnt of BritisK Columbia.
and the British Empire; ̂ men of vis­
ion tackling a difficult job a t a 
very critical period in human his­
tory.
Fortunately, such personal a t­
tacks are,very fare in the House of 
Commons. Bte. Pearson, speaking 
later, had this to say: “One subject 
came up  in the debate w h ic h -1 
think was Unfortunate. I refer to 
the statement made by the Honor­
able member ,for Peace River, Mr. 
Low; and some certain observations 
-by the. Honorable member for. Mac- 
Icod. So far as the reputations of 
President Roosfjvelt and President 
Truman arfe concerned, I think we 
can leave that to history and wThen 
all the facts are known and judg­
ment is written, I feel quite certain 
that the verdict will not b e ,.th a t 
they should be considered as the 
betrayers of humanity. President 
Roosevelt was one of the great d e - ' 
fenders of humanity. When history 
is written, It will be so proved.” 
Referring to several inacairncic.s in 
Mr. Hanscll’s statement, Mr. Pear­
son sqld “I hope that appro- 
prlato opportunity the Honorablo 
Member for 'Maclcod will adntUt 
that some of those statements are 
demonstrably inaccurate,” a 
STUDENT SClIOLARSlIirS
The Prime Minister informed 
the House that ho has been trying 
since last fall, to find some method 
whereby scholarships could bo giv-. 
cn worthy students but so far, has 
not been able to appoint a suitable 
committee. The present govern­
ment has indicated its desire to help 
students, ns well ns universities to 
overcome their financial difficul­
ties, but unfortunately the Province 
of Quebec has now declared that it 
will have nothing to do with uni­
versity assistance. At the back of 
all this la the feeling that the gov­
ernment may gradually creep Into 
control of education which Is n o w , 
the solo prerogative of the prov­
inces. This , is Indeed unfortunate, 
ns I feel a system of scholarships, 
such as they had In “Khaki Col­
lege," during and after the war— 
When many veterans were given 
university course.?—should ho con­
tinued. As a result of these cour.se.?, 
Canada has been enriched by a 
large number of young doctor.?, 
dentists, engineers and other pro­
fessional men.
Hon. C. 1). Howe’s vicious attack 
on the president of ttm Canadian 
and Dominion sugar company. Is 
still the cause of discu.?sion In the 
Hqiiso, Mr. Howe, while proposing 
a rcsolntjen, seeking to . place an 
embargo, or conirol, on tiie Imiwrl- 
atlon of Cuban refined sugar, used 
the occasion to attack Mr. Mncgreg- 
or, the president of this com pany- 
claiming that he had Iwcoine a one- 
man pressure group and was seek­
ing to get a higher price for beet
INTERIOR OODQE REGENT 4-DOOR SEDAN
sm o o th e r, liv e lie r, e a s ie r  to  h a n d le
DODGE CORONET HAS WORLD'S 
MOST MODERN y-8 ENGINE
The Dodge V-8 engine In the Dodge Coronet 
jnodeli is of a design geheraiiy rccognbcd 
as Iho Ideal lor power and economy, It 
brings you the triple power advantages of 
“dome shaped" combustion chambers. . .  
short stroke design . . .  high llll lateral 
valves. And it easily produces 140II,P. pn 
regular grade gas. Drive Iho new Dodge 
Coronet. Thrill to its surging power and its 
easy "noshift" driving.
For liow drivino Ihrllla—opt behind tho wheel of thla now Dodao.
You’ll realize that only a brand now approach to aulomobllo doalfln 
could have oohlovod ouch amazing ridinfl and drtvino qUalitloa.
Stnrtina wilh a now, much wider and lower frame—for flrealrsr
etahllily-Dodao onainoora have clovorly rodoeionod Iho euaponelon lo
make tho famoua Orlflow rido pvon emoothor and Btoadlor. Tho result 
la a cor which huoa tho road handlcie e u r o l y a n d  iakos Ihfli curves 
In atrldo. And they have aohiovod a livollor porlorrnanco l>y rorluclna 
fuol-conaumirla woi(jht,
But don't lako our word for It. Como In today and road-toat tlio now 
Dodgo for youreolf, . You'll bo amazed,
DODGE CORONET V-8 • DODGE RECENT • DODCE MAYFAIR • OODGE CRUSADER • OOIKJE SAVOY • DODGE SUEIUROArt 
MANUFACTUnrO IN CArrADA OY CHnYBtEn WnPOnATIOrr OF CANADA, MMITEO '
eugar for personal gain,
l ih f
carrying out this p rcm irc id the
apRcaiii that farmera have been 
yi i
instigation of Mr. Mocgrcgoiy but 
Mr, Itowc pointed out that they 
made mUlionsr In fsrofR-laart ŷ ^̂ phone 2469
R E L IA B L E  M O TO RS &  T IR E S  LTD .
4 1658 Pcndozi Street
, ( ,
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■' By HON WILLS ^ RED DEVILS-iHolt 17, Macdon-
Last Saturday, Owlville’s four aid 12. Bccctoft 9, Gale 7, Waka- 
inter-htgh basketball teams jour- bayashi 4, Pattinson, Boyd, Tonks, 
neyed to Kamloops. Kelowna’s In -’ Hoshowski, Hansen. Total 49. 
te r  "B" boys w ere the only one OWLETTES — Underhill 4, LIp- 
of the four to pull ou t of the m ain- sett, Ghezzi 7, Drake, Walker 4. 
line city  .wUti a victory, defeating Jam es,, Kane 2, Lansdowne, Mc- 
,th e  Kamloops High team  26-19, Kenzic 2. Total 19, '
t m Minor Hockey Round-up
This was the Kelowna boys’ second 
straight victory.
But the other th ree team.s from 
the  Harvey Avenue arena of fine 
a rts  did just the opposite as all 
w ent down to defeat for the second 
time in  succession. The Golden 
Owls were edged out 49-47 by the
RED ANGELS—Camp 16, Ai. n 2, 
Stockstead 5, Brennan 6, Fowles 7, 
Go6m 10, Kenward 1, Robichard 3, 
Wakida. Total 50,
INTER “B" GAMES 
KELOWNA GIRLS-M cCormick
C h a m p i o n  E l k s  L a n d  i s h u t t l e  s h o t s  
3  O f  6  B e r t h s  O n  
A n n u a l  D r e a m  T e a m
Kamloops. Elks, 1952-53 OSHL champions and initial winners of the1 AnnlAtnn 9 WniyaWVi 9 T kmj auu aiuucU inners 01 Xne
w.T.„ . - - -  *-./ «•>- F rank Beaker Trophy, dominated the annual press-radio all-star team,
^ m lo o p s  Red Devils; the Owleltes Gagnon 4, Cummuig, ’Turvey. Total i t  was announced this w ^ k . Three of the Elks gained berths on the six
lest out to the Red Angels by a 
landslide score of 50-19. In  the in­
te r  “B” girls' game, Kamloops bop­
ped Kelowna 24-9.
SEN1.0B GAMES 
GOLDEN OWLS—Wiens 14, Ser- 
w a 9. McNaughton 9, Scantland 3, 
Greenaway, Tdit, Smeeth 7, Ben­




CRU ICK SH A N K  & 
MARANDA LTD .
•  have changed their
name to  . . ,
R a l p h
C m i c k s h a n k  
&  S o n  L t d .
and are






•  Belting arid Repairs
•  Oil Burners aiid 
furnaces. * ^.






Banvell 4, Carter, Linell 7, Nesbitt 
4, Puhallo. Goto 5, Wakida, S ch^- 
len. Total 24.
KELOWNA BOYS — Dowle 7, 
Catchpole 3, Brockman 2, Wiens 4, 
Winter, Wiebe 8, Burmeister 2. To­
tal 26. .:
KAMLOOPS BOYS—Fraser 2, G. 
Tatushi 3, Dohm, J , Tatushi 2, 
Stockford, Vechere 2, Userv 2, Hoo­
ver 5. Strassman, Gurney 2. Total 
19.
VOLLEYBALL TOURNEY
and Paul Thompson cased into the coaching slot, in
(Contributed 
Kelowna played, host to the Ver­
non club last week. The Vernon- 
ites won the  ladies’ doubles by a 
close margin of 5-4 and Kelowna 
took the men’s doubles by the 
same score. In the mixed doubles, 
KBC won 20-16. Final score: Kel­
owna 29, Vernon 25. ,
The following evening, the Kel­
owna Junior Badminton Club 
(Grades VII. VHI and IX) played 
host to the Rutland Club. Very 
good games were played and if the 
seniors displayed such enthusiasm,
BANTAM QUARTER-HNALS 
Saturday
Four teams of the eight-squad 
loop moved into the semi-fioais for 
the league championship as the 
result of Uie second games' Satur­
day in the total-goal quarter finals. 
The winners of the  first round of 
the playoffs were: Red Wings, 
Black Hawks, Canucks and Ran­
gers, Vanquished, but wished bet­
te r luck next time, were. Bruins, 
Royals, Maple Leafs,' Canadiens.
als and provided the. margin for the 
Canucks to moye into the semi-fin­
als. Canucka took the two-game 
round by a count of 4-3. D. BlsseU 
got the other goal fof the Can­
ucks while J . Travis from J , Dodd 
and Dodd from J. Tucker account­
ed for the Royals’ scoring.
Red Wings 1, B ruim  0 
One of the most surprising fea­
tures of the playoffs so fa r was the 
stiff battle given the league-leading 
Wings by the bottom-place Bruins, 
Semi-finals, faest-of-three affairs, Wings won both games, but by bare 
w ill , begin Saturday w ith Red one-goal margins, to take the 
Win^s taking on Rangers a t 9:30 round by two goals (3-1). Wings 
p.m. and Hawks meeting Canucks -goalie Gordon had a tough time
m an “dream  team'
addition. i i i .-jii
Vernon Canadians, who ended fourth and last, got two players* on would have a wonderful club, 
the all-star team and third-place Penticton Ws the other. Kelowna Pac- Kelowna won by a score of 17-7. 
kers w ere not represented on the winning all-star selection b u t got three T he Rutland juniors consisted of 
spots on the alternate team, though one of them  had to be shared with a Sharon: Campbell, Kay Fitzpatrick, 
Vernon player. . Rosemarie Wentvyorth, Evelyn Ot-
Only player to score a pferfect was Johnny Milliard, fleet left-winger tenbreit, C^rald and George Tow- 
for the Elks. He polled the maximum of 16 points (points were awarded good, John Conibera. and Larry 
on a basis of two for first team and one for second). Teammate H al Gor- Gibbons. .
4on polled 15 points, on seven firsts and one second. ,  A  return  match has been tenta-
(Eigbt men voted: the. spoHs w riters and commentators in the fo u r 'U v ely  set for March 4. 
cities.) TOURNAMENT PLANS
* * * An executive meeting : of KBC
Leo Lucchini, the first triple threat in the league since it started plans for the coming tournar
Also on Saturday, KHS sent two functioning five seasons ago, was voted to the all-star center slot by a We will hold all five open
volleyball teams to  Summerland whopper of a margin, too, drawing six firsts and two seconds for 14 and three consolation
for another round-robin tourna- points. His closest competitor was Dick W arwick of Penticton (4^  °®tibles events. Plans were made
menf. The boys’ team from Owl- points). > : , fo r the use of the Senior High CJym,
vilie was victorious, bu t in the'g irls’ ' ^^Iherd’s margin over Mike Durban, the alternate winner, w a s 'e v e n  i^ ^ i 'e re  are sufficient entries to
play KHS lost out to Westbank. m o re  decisive. Durban got three points, one be tte r than Jim  Fleming of Avarrant it. ,
Scores in the girls' games were: Penticton. Grant Warwick also rolled up a big m ajority over his closest committee was author-
(KHS scores first) against Sum- rivals. He had 11 points to take the right wing slot on a shoo-in. Phil ^^ed to spend over $100 on prizes,
iherland. 15-0, 15-8; against Rut- Hergesheimer and John Harms each had four points, both w ith one first “̂ ^ r e  will be a bang-up party  at
land, 16-14, 16-14; against George ^wo seconds. . the club on Saturday, March 7, for.
Pringle, 4-15, 15-10. - Hergy^also figuredJn a tie for the top coaching slot, tallying 11 w ith ®f” i°r players. Everyone is in-
Results of the boys’ games were 
(KHS scores fiirst) against Sum-
merland, 15-12, 15-14; Rutland 15- “ rsi uwo poimsi wniie none of the selectors picked Dave MacKay
5 .1 5 - 1 ^  P r in g le ,  ,5 .5 .  15.5. O ' Vernon, , . “ c O M ^ ’ 'E V E N I S ^  Mntoh
On the defence, Bill Geary of Vernon and Dick Kotanen of Kamloops, . toWght. (b)
were the big one-two punch, garnering 11 points. Geary got five firsts Nortm Okanagan Ijadminton cham- 
and one second while Kotanen was named by all eight judges, gaining Vernon Feb. 28, March
three firsts and five seconds. Jack Taggart of Kamloops and Frank KUly ',5' ^®tch With jjagt Kelowna 
of Kelowna took the alternative spots with nine and five points respec- S  , March 4. . (d) Rematch with 
tively. Eddie Brown had four, Willie Schmidt, last year’s all-star "l^tmnd Juniors a t Rutland March 
defenceman and the league’s most vduable player, and Don Johnston 
had three points apiece.  ̂  ̂ * V ^
In the goalkeepers’ division, it was a  cut-and-dried race between 
Gordon and Penticton’s Ivan McLelland. Gordon had 15 points; McLel- 
land 7. Jack Gibson of Kelowna polled two points, chosen alternate 
goalie by the two Kelowna selectors,
a t 10:45 a.ra.
Canucks 2. Royals 2 
A goal by O. Abramyk, the only 
one in the third period, gave the 
Canucks a 2-all draw  with the Roy-
game.
Black llawks 8. Maide Leals 1
Sparked by a hat-trick by Jacobs 
ond doubles by .Fisher, and Owens, 
the Hawks pounced on - the Leafs 
^but good, skating off with an 8-1 
shdlacking and victory in the 
round by 14-3. Ryder got the other 
Hawk goal while McLeod scored 
Leafs’ singleton. There were eight 
minor penalties imposed in  this 
fixture, considerably rougher than 
the usual standards, but not uncom­
mon in £am cs that become one-sid­
ed.
Rangers 5. Canadlejos 1
Duzik scored a hat-trick ns the 
Rangers drubbed Canadiens S»l to 
gain a semi-finals berth, winning 
10-5 on-the two-game scries. Duzik 
also got an assist for n four-point 
effort. Homing and Bulach were 
the other Ranger snipers. 'Pomp- 
kins got Canadiens’ goal, early in 
the second period.hanging on fo r-s in o th e r shutout 
when the Bruins threw  everything 
they had—and then some—in the Terry Sawchuk of Detroit and 
third period’, particularly when Jim  Henry of Boston have played 
they had a nran advantage twice. A. 15 games thi^s&ason In which only 
Kowal got the only goal of the one goal has got by them.
Y O U 'L L  B E  C L A D  Y O U  B O U G H T  T H E  B E S T ! . . .
D E  L U X E  W A L L  P A I N T
W
w a y !
Milliard was the only player to repeat j holding the same spot last This is five more than
year. Thompson also held the coaching position last season. But on the 
alternate team there were three of last year’s back in the same position: 
Kuly and Taggart on defence and Dick Warwick at center.
PRESS-RA D IO  SELECTIO N S
A LL-STAR TEAM  A LT ER N A TE TEAM
B o w l i n g  S c o r e s
GAY WAY MIXED LEAGUE 
Thursday
S. Markewich and.Joe Mildenber- 
gCr w ere both hitting at above par 
to chalk up the best individual ef­
forts of the night. The former top­
ped all the ladies with her 257 and,
607, while Mildenberger’s 287 and 
751 w ere without a peer. Team­
wise, Hot Shots, had it their way 
w ith 1,114 and 2,907, including 
handicap.. Team results were:
Dizzy Deans 3, Bloyv Pests 1; Hanks 
3, Rutland Lockers 1; Sunshine Ser­
vice 3, Nip and 'Tucks 1; Interior 
Glass 3. Black Motors 1; Valley Gordon, Kamloops ............Goal.........McLellahd, Penticton
Grocery 4, Eddies. 0; Hot Shots 3, r o o n ,  a; " t ' ’ . ^  “•West Kootenay 1.^ L iear},, Vernon  ......—.. Defence  .Tag'g'art, Kamloops
B01VLADR0ME MIXED LEAGUE Kotanen, Kamloops Defence .....Kuly, TCelowna
FWday Lucchini, Vernon ..............C enter.......D. Warwick, Penticton
■^ough having to share half the Milliard, Kamloops........  Left Wing ....Durban, Kelowna
S t o  S'he h S  <5- Warwick, Penticton.. Right Wing ..(Harms, Vbhoh ' ■
by coming up With three of the (Hergesheimer, Kelow.
night’s six, though their opposition Thompson, Kamloops......... Coach .t......HergeshHmer, Kelow.
the Hot Shots, tied them for the . ;
high team single (1,182). The Gay IN D IV ID U A L  SELECTIO N S
Gang posted 3,402 for team-three 
honors and Mrs. V. LeVasser pulled 
down the ladies’ triple laurels with 
her 729. Best ladies’ single was 
turned in by Mirs. F. Markcwich of 
the King Pins (315). Rutland Saw­
mill’s K. Thompson topped the 
males with 320 and 817. ‘
Scores \vere: Gay Gang 3, Hot 
Shots 1; Stylemart 3, CKOV 1; Mc- 
Bees 2, Black Mjotors 2; Bank of 
Montreal 3, Bank of Noya Scotia 1;
Hi-Ho'.s 4, Gasdalarcjis ' 0; Valley 
Cleaners 3, Lucky Strikes 1; King 
Pins 3, Shamrocks 1; Rutland Saw­
mill 4, Kelowna Lockers 0.
4. (e) Central B.C. badminton
championships, March 7 and 8.
GOALIES HOTTER
NHL goalkeepers have registered 
38 shutouts afte r 172 games this
n o ^ ‘
SHASTA'
-■As* ,  ' V
'■ ■I'-RlftO'l TO.USt
w ere recorded for the entire pre­
vious season.
O n e  c o a t of SUPER 
EEij^ONB over wallpaper, 
paint, wood or plaster gives 
you a  skin-tight surface 
th a t actually sheds dirt. 
Grease, grime and  ink 
spots wash oif w ith soap 
a n d ' water. Dries in  one 
hour; y o u  can go back over 
“ missed spots”  even after 
the surface is d ry  and  they 
will never show. Gorgeous 
colors!. . .  16 sm art ready- 
to-use shades, or intermix 
your own, for colorful walls 
end ceilings you’ll love to 
live with.
^ 8 . 2 0 *  gallon
92.45* quart
RO N  P O W E L L , Kamloops Sentinel 
ALL-STAR TEAM ALTERNAIE TEAM
Gordon, Kamloops   Goal ............McLelland, Penticton
Kotanen, Kamloops ..................... Defence .......... Taggart, Kamloops
Kuly, Kelowna .....................     Defence Lane, Vernon •
Lucchini, V ernon......... .................  Center ....Bathgate, Kamloops
Milliard, Kamloops ................ . Left Wing .......... Culley, Penticton
Hergesheimer, Kelowna ....... . Right W in g ......... Hryciuk, Kamloops
Tliompson, Kamloops ......... . . Coach ....... ..... Hergesheimer' Kelowna
JIM  PA N TO N . GKOV, Kelowna '
N e w s
COniGE STYLE RANGE
Yes, a four burner Cottage style Acme Deluxe Range. Four high speed tub­
ular burners. Automatically .controlled oven, and warming oven.. Five-
speed elements. . 1 7 0 ^ 0




■ Taggart, Kainloops 
.Geary, Vernon '■ 
Bathgate, Kamloops
lEF









Gordon, Kamloops ....... ................... Goal ..
Schmidt, Penticton ..................... Defence
Kotanen, Kamloops ..............     Defence
Lucchini, Vernon .............;...... Center
Milliard, Kamloops ...... Left Wing ........; Fleming, Penticton
©. Warwick,. P en tic to n ...........Right W in g ........ Hryciuk, Kamloops
Thompson, Kamloops  ............  Coach .......... ... Hergesheimer, K ^ow na
.S ID  GODBER, Penticton Herald 
ALL-STAR TEAM ALTERNATE TEAM
Gordon, Kamloops ..................... . Goal ...............McLelland, Penticton
Taggart, Kamloops ................. . Defence . . . . . . . . Kotanen, Kamloops '
Geary, Vernon  ....... . Defence Johnston, Penticton
Lucchini, Vernon A.......    Center   ...D. Warwick, Penticton
Milliard, Kamloops .................  Left Wmg ..... ....Durban, Kelowna
G. Warwick, Penticton ........... Right Wing ............Harms, Vernon
Thompson, Kamloops ...... Coach  ......... Hergesheimer, Kelowna
. DON W A RN ER, CJIB , Vernon 
ALL-STAR TEAM ALTERNATE TEAM
McLelland, Penticton 
...K otanen, Kamloops 
... Johnston, Penticton 
Bathgate, Kamloops 
Durban, Kelowna 
.... G, Warwick, Penticton 
....Thompson, Kamloops
DAVE R O E G E L E , CKOK,*Pcntlcton 
ALL-STAR TEAM ALTERNATE TEAM
Gordon, Kamloops ......Go^il McLclln’nd, Penticton
Brown, Penticton        Defence Klotnncn, Kamloops
Geary, Vernon ,,..j................Defence ....................Johnston, Penticton ,
D. Warwick, Penticton ....,.,.,*,..4. Center .............Lucchini, Vernon
Milliard, Kamloops ............ . Left Wing ........i.B. Warwick, Penticton
Kllburn. Penticton ................. Right W in g ......... ..Clovcchok, Kamloops
Corse, Penticton ..............Conch   ...Hergesheimer, Kelowna^
GERRY GRAY, Vernon News ,
Gordon, Kamloops .......................   Goal '...,
Taggart, Kamloops Defence .
Genry, Vernon .........................  Defence .
Lucchini, YernOn ....................Center
Milliard, Kamloops Left Wing
Harms, Vernort '......... ............. Right Wing






E A T O N ’ S  A C M E  E L E C T R I C  R A N G E
A full size table top Electric Range with 4 high speed tul)ular burner.s pti 
itop. Automatically controlled oven. Warming oven, utility drawer, smartly 
styled in gleamingwhite enamel with chrome plated trim. 0 1  C l QQ
Regular 269.00, NOW  ONLY ........ ........... .................  M X U *
Budget Plan Available
A C M E  T H R E E O B A R T E R S  S m E
GAS BAMGE
If you arc considering installing Propane, see this beauty lieforc you l)uy. 
Four burner, full size oven; with table-top work space. Trtdy an l*..atun
-special. , 1 4 9 . 0 0







G. Warwick. Penticton 
Thompson, Kamloops ..
ALTERNATE TEAM
........  Goal ...............Gordon, Kamloops
..... D efence '........Kotanen, Kamloops
..... "Defence ........... Kuly, Kelowna
....... Center ....... Lucchini,, Vernon
. .. I.en  Wing .... ,D, Warwick, Penticton
.. . Right W in g ....... . Ilergeshelmth’, Kelowna
Coaqh .......... Hergc.shclmer, Kelowna






p t t ) ' ALL-STAR TEAM
Gordon, Kamloop.s .......... ........ Goal .
Geary. Vernon _______ ___ _ . Defence
Kotanen. Kamloops.. .............  ., Defence
Lucchini, Vernon   ................. Center
TKti li iMt or JiipUycd bv tb«
Conitol Banci or by iKt Govtromeot of Bfitlib Co'.«obM.’
Milliard, Kamloops .
G. Warwjck, Penticton 
Hergesheimer, Kelowna
NOTICE RE E M P n  BEER BOTTLES
■*
The Govcrnnicht Liquor Store DOES NOT bay emptice. 
iry b ii  have empty ISEER B O TTLES for sale don’t  take 
them to  iho liquor store because they don’t buy them. 
Simply R H O N E 2020, JE N K IN ’S CARTAGE LTD,! and 
\vc will call. Our pick-up sertrice good anywhere in the 
city limits.






.... (D, Warwick, Pcptlclon
I,e(t Wing    Fleming, Penticton
Right Wing ......  Hergesheimer. Kelowna
Conch ----- .. Thompson, Kamloops
AL D E N E G R IE , Kblowna Courier
We havt' a few 1932 inodclrt, and floor samples vyliich \ye 
are clearing at a real ,saving to you. Just look at these 
bargains.
1. C R pSLE Y  10.5 CUBIC FO O T DELUXI? with
automatic defrost, famous Shelvador which f T K A  HK  
sold for ().32.73. NOW  ONLY ........ .
2. CROSLEY 9 CUBIC FO O T D ELU X  with apto*-
matic Defrost. Reg. 552.75.
NOW  ...........:................................................
3. CROSLEY 9 CUBIC FO Q T D ELU X
Was 4.52.75. NOW  ONLY ..........
4 5 9 - 7 5
3 9 9 - 7 5
, ALL-HTAU 'TEAM
Gonlon, Kamloops „ 




(>. Wnivvltk, IVnlieton 
Hergesheimer. Kelowna










. Kotanen, Knmhu'ps 
. D. Warwick, Penllcton 
Dtu'lnin, Kelowna 
. Hiirms, Vernon 
Thomps'ui, Kamloops
D E E P F R E E Z E  R EFR IG ER A TO R  with shelves in 
<Ioor, Inittcr keeper, across the top freezer, 9 cu. fool, 
was 441I.95.
NOW  O N L Y ............... ......................;
5. D E E P FR E E Z E  with slielvcs 
freezer. Was 3'79.9,5.
NOW  .........:...........................................
3 9 9 - 9 5
in door, full w id ili'
3 4 9 - 9 5
Y e s ,  w e  s t i l l  l i a v e  ; i  f e w  F r i g i c l a i r e  R e f r i g e n i t < , > i ' s  
t o  c l e a r  a t  a  r e a l  s a v i n g  t ( )  y o u .  A l l  a r e  b r a n d  
n e w ,  a n d  c a r r y  a  l i v e  y e a r  w a r r a n t y o n  t h e  u n i t ,  
p l u s  l ' ! ; a l o n ’s  o w n  g ' u a i ’a n t e e  o f  G iV k I s  . S a t i s f a c ­




M ODEL DR-97. W AS 469.25.
NOW ........ ..............................
1 , ' , , ■ ' ■ ’
M ODEL SR-78 <
■ NOW  ' ■................................■..........
2 8 9 . 7 5  
3 7 9 - 7 5
2 4 9 . 7 5
1 '
liNTOUtTIAUl.E KECOKD
The y O ' lecord f<»r simttmt.s In 
4»ne ,«eason ts 23 in 41 gninea. set h> 
George liaio^^votth of MooUeal 
'Ctmadiens In U)28>39, No one Is ex- 
tu break this recor»k
LEAVE IT ro  ELKS,
KAMI.OOPS-<K;uuloop,s Okooot< 
ihotelHill Club Is phmnlrig to leuve 
the o( whether they enter th<
Okanngnn-Molnline Ih'iixlKill I.e'a- 




■  ■  w e s t e r n
K E L O W N A
^ L I M I T E D
C A N A D A
DIAL
2 0 1 2
